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STATEMENT OF THE DEBT,
mamifàctuftog / of men’s, . women’s «id 
children’» garments, a# in this branch of in
dustry women suffer the most from poor
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TEl EMM POSTPEgD meurs Dira smm 4THB CARDIXAL’8 MOVEMENTS.

TH8 SEURETAET REPORTS.THB CZAR tores FRANCK.

dad Messla Will do IU Share Toward» 
Beatreylng German Influence.

New Tom, Oct. 7.—A Pari» despatch to 
the Herald 
Sr»t cousin to 
from Dunkirk, made, before dieembarking, a 
meat inflammatory speech. He said : •‘Prance 

hard at work preparing for her revenge, 
and in doing to she is doing right. Russia 
also is far from Inactive. She is working 
might and main to destroy the influence of 
Germany. Our family loves France. All the 
effort» Of the Czar are directed towards lessen
ing the German influence, which st onetime 
was very powerful at the- Russian Court, and 
the time will soon come when the Russian 
Government will be composed exclusively of 
men whose sympathies are with France, but 
until then it will be difficult to obtain our 
effective alliance. The day will soon come 
when I shall draw my sword standing shoulder 
to shoulder with soldiers of France.”

Ills Eminence Visit, Catholic Institution»
—Kereprisa at It Michael’s Palace.

Cardinal Tasoherean spent a busy day yes
terday. He arose early, and accompanied by 
Rev. Father Hand, left St. Michael’s Palace
and proceeded to the House of Frosidenoe, ^ Fr,Mkl,., sh.w'„ Hl, Muddy Brata- 
Power-street, where, at 7 o clock, he said impertinent crosslutr Sweepers-»#*

He gave his benediction, inspected the Enough Money far (he Clly Commis-
house and had breakfast there. sleeer’s Beparlment—Tke Coal Supply

From the House of Providence His Emin- ne I he dull, 
enoe returned to the Palace which be left at A meeting of the Markets and Health Com- 
10 o’clock in the Archbishop’s carriage, no- mittee was held yesterday, with Aid. Johnston 

panied by Mgr. Marois and VicarjGeneral presiding. . ^ '
Laurent. Tbe party drove to. the new church Soon (if ter the chair was taken the portly 
of Our Lady of Lourdes at Sherboume and form of Aid. Prankland was observed moving 
Earl streets, where they were received by the gracefully into the room. Addressing tht 
lector, Rev. Father MeBnde, and shown chairman be said: Is your department the one 
through the edifice. . ... , ,, having control over the cleaning of the streets*

Next His Eminence visaed ^t- 'c«llne. The chairman answered in the affirmative, 
rior^Re^F^ther'cûsUiiie. and tbe faculty explaining that the commissioner had control 

and conducted to the laige hall The students in tbe matter.
presented an address, to which a short reply Aid. Frankland: Is he on his vacation! 1 
irban^reetLBriteMhe^Sh. Now. sir, look at the state of my

audreX,r entertamed withmU,iC-e0ng it chairman accepted the invitation, and'

The party returned to the Palace, where cast a’glance at the worthy alderman’s capa- 
the cardinal lunched with His Grace the Arch- c,0us trottec-casea, which were literally be- 
bishop, His Lordship Bishop O Malrom-, spatter6d with mw|.

f ,A1^T^d: 11 u di“^From 3 to 5 His Eminence held a reception ful. [Laughter.] 
for ladies at the Palace, Nearly 700 ladies, The chairman pointed out that the commts- 
many of them Protestants, and the great sjoner»s estimate had been cut down by $5000, 
majority wearing oardinal rl^ns on their m that he really had not the funds to properly 

v^itor ïhe Cardinal received in carry b^tl.e work of street cleaning, 
the reception room fronting on Church-street, Aid. Frankland: Something will have to be 
and was seated at the north end of the room done to have the streets kept clean. They are 
on the archiépiscopal throne, which withijt» now jn a disgraceful state, and if the commis- 
rich crimson velvet hangings sud gild« ; and hi, ,taff can’t do better the sooner
chair hod been removed from the cathedral . ___ .uary for the occasion. The ladies were we have a change the better. These street* 
presented by Vicar-General Laurent and each should be cleaned every morning- and night, 
bent on one knee- and kissed the Cardinal’s and the crossings kept regularly clean, 
ring. . Aid. Dodds condemned the present process
PatÆdveufng^en ‘from 710*9 His * ‘he streets It was a ^fect farce
Eminence held a reception of gentlemen. The tom. a lot of old men work,ng on the street, 
distinguished prelate, clad in his red snk sou- with short-handled shovels. It was a style 
tane and cape, and wearing a can and slippers that was in vogue fifty years ago, and should 
of the same color, was seated on the throne. ^ condemned in favor of the scraper. He
ss SrT -- », ™ «d.. di,t,.»»» »
stood at the other side. Vicar-General Lau- they were in at present.
rent, wearing the long black Roman cloak. Aid. Wickett complained of the set of men 
stood in front and presented each caller by employed as scavengers. Old men were male- 
name, who knelt at the step on dethrone, ing ^ hoepitol 0f the work.
““*7 S»dtb i^ D. T Aid Frankland thought they should get. 
O’Sullivan, Mr. Eugene O’Keefe and Mr. man of ballast and pluck to superintend the 
Austin Smith assisted in receiving the callers, work, and see that it waa property done.

The callers numbered fully 3000, and His Aid. Harvie protested against impertinent 
Eminence must have been tired. The Catho- ^ g anowe(f w act as street-crossing
lid^^there6 were^'pVo^'t -eepere. He instanced cams in which ladies 

gentlemen of high standing. The member, of were annoyed very much by those boys. It 
the Emerald Beneficial Society and the Irish was a disgrace to the city to entrust the 
Catholic Benevolent Association attended in ,weeping of the street crossings to any boy 
a body, wear,ng theirreualia. The bandof who tidied to arm himself with a broom, ik^n^els^^uafeg tuTv^n ‘ He moved that those boy. be prevented from 

opposite the main entrance, while a large sweeping the crossings.
crowd of curions people occupied the entire Aid. Drayton defended the bôÿs who act as 
space in front of the building. ..... sweepers, and said they were doing a good

-------- -----------------------—— the young lads as beggars. If the services of
IMNEEN** VALL ■At». those boys were necessary they should be paid

* J city^îïïl SUSi roiMiow.Wh^'^ called upon to pu/ a staff
_____ ______________—— of men on tbe principal streets to keep the

Eleetl.it or ©Beers. crossings clean, and that the streets be cleaned
At tbe regular monthly meeting of Prince at night instead of during the day.

Arthur Lodge, No. 3, Young Men’s Protest- Aid. Dodds thought the officers of the nor-
-• Th-dy ss“-a’sf,iSs?s; aa
evening m Victoria Hall, the following offi- >ho)lW toport such matters to them. jj
cers were duly installed for ensuing year: -pht, chairman said that the commission* 
Tboe. H. Wpoeter (re elected), W.M.; James had but $1513 on hand for the cleaning of the 
Gordon, D.M.; Adam T.yfor, Chaplain: R. J. streets oftlie city for ‘he rest of the year.

^rLnrer' Vfm A.' Aid. Dodds considered that the oommiesion- 
« ^ r5^^8,’r*,i^f?li^knmbrromer er had too much work to do.

srassasfii5*
King, Surgeon, P. «. J ndad, rutmaster Drayton called attentif to I
Al^r the «l’tallation short ^remes w«e ^ th# Juff Mke:n from tbe culvert, was

sfe»? wiÿ E5SSDEHHS
cially and numerically. There were also f°™ed,tha‘ th'» wss the aotrou ot the Uoaru 
three candidatosinitiated mid several propo- of ^ FVanH.nd ridiculed th. idea of th.
rations for membership._____________ wori: of street cleaning being divided between

Public Library omeers. two committee.
The Publie Library Board met yesterday Commissioner Coatsworth entered the room, 

afternoon Capt. James Mraron was in toe «plaint to^

chair, and there were present Mrasra. IS. r. the macadamized by streets supplied the mud , 
Pearson, John Taylor, John Hallam and W1<| dirt which was so conspicuous upon the 
A. R Boswell block-paved thoroughfares.

The Finance <*^E«***** throuÆ^Xl to L to 
on iibr«y account there Imd been expended t,ieVineip.l thoroughfaree.
•924; Building Committee, $1222; Finance Aid. Drayton put this question to the oom- 
Committee, $333; total, $2479. The Library missioner: “Do you think you have a proper 
Committee recommended that a second sup- appropriation to enable you to keep tbe streets 
plement of toe “Finding List” be printed at Q( the city clean!” j
toe estimated cost of $37 for 1000 copies, and The commissioner gave a decisive negative
that toe seme be sold at 6 cents. The chair- the question, and said that at toe time his
man stated that up to the present the board estimate was being cut down, he told the com- 
had expended $2200 on books, leaving $4000 mjttee that be could not carry on the work on 
in hand, and that there had beep paid $19,000 the sum voted.
on the building account. J Aid. Frankland: Than Mr. Chairman, in
^■^■1_ wÊÊÊM honor to yourself and in justice to this

Classical and Papular Concert. mittee, you should let the publie know that
A grand concert will be given in the magnm- sufficient money has not b»n voted by tbe 

cent new hall of the Y.M.C.A., at the corner Council to keep the streets clean. This cut-
* “d tara;
“gvv0*- 24 believe that they have a very economical and
wflLmakelheTfirst appearance before a Toronto principle of

toewi” SI wri^Ty"1. croHdThou»  ̂ *£.'TSS
The name, of .the other artists who wilt appear ^

ESSSÊSSSlsof mats, b» been opened at Meram. Nord- were now in , disgraceful state. \
heimer » piano warerooma__________ The commissioner was called upon to have

the streets cleaned during the fiighta, and |o 
put a staff of men on to keep the crossings 
swept during the day. /

Turnkey Lawrey renewed hie application to 
have the turnkeys of the jail supplied' with 
fuel, but the committee confirmed their pre
vious decision not to secede to the request.

Aid. Dodds elicited from Jail Steward 
Griffith that the coal"‘wntractor waa not sup
plying coal in toe quantity or of the quality 
ordered, and waa instructed to report every 
such breach of contract to toe commissioner.

Some discussion ensued condemnatory of 
the sites selected for public conveniences, and 
the subject was referred to a sub-committee.

i
A tirr.tr discussion at thk mar

kets AND HEALTH COMMITTEE.BOW THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS STAND 
TOR THK LAST MONTH.

■ THERE ARE OTER HALF A MILLION 
KNIQUTS OF LABOR IN AMERICA.TDK APPBFL IN THE SULLITAN CASE 

H ILL DECIDE TH* O'BRIEN CAM*.
W1fn conclusion Mât Barry said: "In Pitts-

SrraST tt-dlrgrounX"
cork works, pickle factories, bakerles. sewmg. 
of all kinds and all other branches of business 
at which women are employed elsewhere. I 
visitod a large establishment, a part of which 
is to be fitted for tbe manufacture of nails, at 
which women are to be emnloyed.”

I•ays the Grand Duke Nicholas, 
0 toe C*ar, Who arrived yesterday

The Provincial Secretary #r British Col
umbia Visits the Capital—The tievern.v 
«encrai and Parly Ketnrn Pram One- 
hoc—The New Printing Bureau. <

Ottawa, Oct. 7.—The accounts for the 
fiscal year ended June 80 last have been 
finally closed, and the statement shows the 
total receipts on account of consolidated fund 
to have been $36,899,846 and the expenditure 
$35,717,202, showing toe very satisfactory 
surplus for tbe year of $182,604.

Th. statement of toe public debt on Sept. 
30 shows the gross debt on that date to be 
$293,063,870. assets $46,722,396, leaving a net 
debt of $227,341,475, which ia a decrease of 
$1,152,986 daring toe month.

The expenditure on capital account for toe 
fiscal year ending June 30 was $6,836,718, 
made ap ee follows: Public works, including 
railways and canals, $3,976,269; Dominion 
lands, $162,244; subsidise to railways, $146,- 
636; Northwest rebellion, $292,572.
,The expenditure bn account of capital ac

count for the three months of the current 
fiscal year up to Sept. 30 has been $1,636,826, 
divided as follows: Public works, including 
railways and canals, $787,848; Dominion 
lands, $14,265; railway subsidies, $210,693; 
Northwest rebellion losses, •524,118.

The following is a statement of the receipts 
and expenditures on account of consolidated 
fund for die month of September: Revenue 
customs, $2,140,458; excise, $446,489; post- 
office, $104,849; public works, including rail
ways, $297,382; miscellaneous, $65.791; total, 
$3,054,969; to Aug. 31, 1887, $5,022,480; grand 
total, $8,077,449. Expenditure for toe month 
of September, 1887, $1,806,286; expenditure to 
Aug. 31, 1887, $5,031,627; total, $6,837,813, 
showing a surplus of $1,239,636. j

No appointments hr ordere-in-conncil, 
eept the one prohibiting thb importation of 
rage from Mediterranean ports, published yes
terday, will appear in to-mostow’s Gazette.

Notice is given of a meeting of shareholders 
of La Banque Nationale at Quebec on Nov. 
23, to consider the question of reducing the 
capital stock of the company.

The Carling Brewing and Malting Com
pany of London gives notice that a bylaw baa 
been named reducing the number Nr directors 
from eight to six.

The Department of the Secretary of State 
baa received a petition signed by over 6000 
electors of the united counties of Stormont, 
Duudas and Glengarry, praying for tbe repeal 
of the Scott Act, which is now in force in 
those counties. *

Hon. Mr. Robson, Provincial Secretary of 
British Columbia, is here. He had an inter
view with Sir John this afternoon. It is 
understood that he has been deputed to ne
gotiate for a settlement of the disputes be
tween the province and the Federal Govern
ment regarding Indian matters in British 
Onhmibia.

His Excellency, Lady Lansdowne and suite 
returned to toe city to-day by the Canada 
Atlantic Railway after an absence of about 
three months.

Lieut.-CoL Chamberlin, Queen’s Printer; 
Mr. Seneca! tbe newly appointed superinten
dent of the new Government Printing Bureau, 
and Aid. J. C. Roger, of the firm of Roger, 
McLean A Co., Government Printers, are at 
present in Washington examining into the 
American system of Government printing 
with, a view, to ascertaining what points in 
that system could advantageously be intro
duced into the new Canadian Printing Bureau 
about to be formed in this city.

The Met A ir Fern acre made by Wheeler 
* Kale are away ahead or any ethers for 
heating power, economy and deraMlItjr. 
Try them ansi be convinced.

Been a «reel Falling * In thePress, In Commenting en the 
of Belli- Since IMS—A Proposition 

to Boycott ell Who Use the Berne or 
Symbols of the Order te Help Trade.

MnratAPom, Oct 7.—In the General 
Assembly of Knights of Labor yssterday, Mr. 
Powderly, referring to the seven condemned 
Chicago Anarchists, said if these men did not 
have a fair trial then they should be granted a 
new trial If they have not been found guilty 
of murder they should hot be hanged, If 
they are to be banged for the actions of others 
it is not just. The man who threw toe bomb 
in Chicago should be hanged, and hie accom
plices should receive the punishment allotted 
to such offences by the laws of the State of 
Illinois. He also said that the 
should pass a resolution dsm ending that every 
avowed Anarchist be obliged to withdraw 
from the order or be expelled. Mr, Powderly 
condemned the practice of lobbying an the 
part of members of tbe order, and iifconclusion 
stated his perfect willingness to withdraw 
from office if the assembly so desired. ,

The effect of Powderly’» address yesterday 
bas been generally good, and it is thought he 
will gain friends by the sentiments expressed, 
although they were somewhat antiquated. His 
expressions with regard to his alleged con
nection with socialism and. anarchy were very 
well received and hare won much comment in 
hie favor. It is stated that bis report that a 
big fight would be made in the convention 
over the new constitution is not wholly with
out foundation. In fact, tlie talk ia quite 
general among the delegates to the effect that 
such a fight is quite likely to come up in toe 
convention and that the constitution will be 
bitterly opposed by the “antis." What 
strength they will be able to develop is not 
known.

A prominent eastern knight express* the 
opinion that the dissatisfaction 
the matter is very much stronger 
tlie administration men bave any idea 
“antis” would have to poll » two-thirds 
The principal point of opposition among toe 
’’antis” seems to be that they do not like the 
idea of tbe générai officers holding office fpr a 
two years’ term. They also make the claim 
that at least two of tbe. present general offi
cers, Secretary Litchman and Treasurer Tur
ner, are wholly incompetent. iTfce adminis
tration delegates state emphaticaUy that toe 
charges of iuçompetency made against Turner 
and Litchman are entirely without founda
tion. They say that two better men for the 
positions named could not be found m the or
ganization. It is quite evident that the two 
factions in the convention fear each other.

General Secretary Litchman presented his 
report to-day. It says: The number of 
members reported in good standing at the last 
session of the General Assembly waa 702,924, 
and the number of members in arrears 26,763. 
This mode toe sppsxwnt. membership of the 
order as then reported 729,677. The tremen
dous growth in the early part of 1886 will be 
remembered. People came into toe order by 
tbe hundred thousand. A„euep-ueion of in
itiation for forty days was ordered. After 
these forty days bad expired the 
rush again commenced, and the result 
whs to bring to the organisation a
____of material that proved itself
to be a weakness rather than a strength. For 
the six months following the session of the 
General Assembly at Richmond tbe papers of 
tlie country bave been filled continually with 
assaults upon the order, upon toe general 
officers *nd everything possible done to die- 
integrate and destroy the order. Yet in spite 
of all this opposition the total number of 
membets reported in good standing July l is

the order as were^the WM reporto^s" 
arrears upon the last report and we would 
have the membership of the order 635,000 on 
July 1, 1887. This would indicate an appai eut 
decrease of about195,000members. Thereceipts 
for toe fiscal year ending July 1 are shown to be 
$388,731, giving, with the balance on hand, a 
grand total of $508,647. Consideration of the 
question of establishing a eo-eperative sav
ings association was recommended; also that 
state assemblies should be made compulsory 
instead of permissive. , . ,

The General Assembly at Richmond, after 
adopting certain amendments to the oonstitu- 
tiqm.referred toe balance of the report to 
the Committee on Law, together with 
such other changes as had been presented 
to toe General Assembly, to a special commit- 

It was ordered that the coin

isvais, l isante «tie Crewe «facials with
it.

Dublin, Oct 7.—Hie hearing in the case of 
'«( William O’Brien, who was summoned ft* 

publishing accounts of meetings of suppressed 
branches of the National League, in United 
Ireland, has been adjourned pending a decision 
of toe appeal to the Su;ierior Court by the 
Crown in the case against Lord Mayor Sulli
van. Mr. Healy, O’Brien’s counsel, applauded 
thb magistrate’s decision, and said the court 
had shown itself fair-minded in its disposition 
of tbe case. O’Brien was not present

TH* SUGAR COMBINATION. com

What President hte Mas te Say or «-Mo 
Profit Mode by Wholesale Men.

The grocers were in high excitement yester
day over the break in the prices of granulated 
sugar. One storekeeper would hang out a 
placard, “Fourteen pounds for » dollar;” bis 
rival up the street would hear of this and out 
would go the legend, “Fifteen pounds for a 
dollar.” Dealer No. 1 would send bis boy re- 
connoitering, and hearing of No. 2*e concession 
would seize bis paint brush and write : "We 
go one better—sixteen pounds for a dollar.” 
And so the fight kept up throughout the day 
all over toe city.

Some dealers who offered big inducements 
hod unpleasant expenqnoea. Here is an in-

Cus tinner : I see y on"» re selling fifteen 
pounds of granulated sugar for a dollar.

Cleric : Yss, sir.
Do you 1 deliver goods m tbe

1
f

BMKBVa FALL HATH. ,
Tbit can’t de heller, genllemen. «ill an
____I, earner af Bln* and Tange-sSreels.

a ad he will shew yen the hast and eheapeet 
fall hate la lawn—latest style.

bly
London, Oct. 7.—Tbe Chronicle, a Govern

ment organ, referring to the trial of Lord 
Mayor Sullivan of Dublin, says: “It is im- 

I possible to deny that toe breakdown of the 
1 first prosecution under the Crimes Act 
’ seriously damage the prestige of the Govern- 
j ment. Tbe whole case against him seems to 

have been prepare*' by Dublin Csetie os 8
■ they were stage managing one of the farcical 

m an opera bouffe. What makes mat
ters worse is that in this instance we cannot

, blame a partisan jury for such an untoward 
failure of justice. The acquittal of the Irard 

* Mayer was ordered by a paid magistrate of 
the Crown, whoee professional interests could 
not possibly tempt him to be lenient to the 
prisoner, against whom the Crown was pro
ceeding.”

The Poet, another Government organ, my* 
•"The counsel for the defence very properly 
insisted upon erery part of the csee being 
strictly proved; and through what we cannot 
help thinking was inexcusable management 
the case of the Crown broke down.” 11

■ The Times

THE HALDIHAND CASE.

Hie Parties Agree Thill the Election be 
Set Aside and a Hew «ne Held.

Cattoa, Ont, Oct el of the 
ed late lost

V~The tri 
Haldimand election petition ende 
night ae follows: The parties agree, subject 
to the approval of tbe Judge, that tlie election 
be set aside and a new election held. The 
petition, so far as it charges that the election 
of toe respondent was, irregular, having been 
dismissed, the coet incidental thereto be paid 
by tbe petitioner to the respondent; that the 
scrutiny, so for as the parties are concerned, 
having resulted in favor of tbe petitioner, that 
the costs incidental thereto be paid by the re- 
s|iondenb to-him; that the recriminating 
charges not having been proceeded with, no 
costs thereof to be allowed to either party; 
that in toe taxation of costs the cost of toe 
trial, so far as time is concerned, be appW- 
tioned as follows: ’One and one-half days to 
respondent, one day to petitioner, and that no 
witness fees, subpoenas or services thereof be 
taxed to either party.

Customer : 
city?

Clerk : Yee, sir.
Customer : Well here is $8; give me a re

ceipt for seventy-five pounds done up in dollar 
packages and send it to my house (two miles 
diaUiice).

Clerk: But don’t’yon want anything else ! 
We do not like to sell "agar alone.

Ouatomer: Not1 today. Send my anger 
this afternoon, and see that I gst weight and 
quality.

The sugar was duly sent, but with great 
reluctance.

Granulated sugar is a staple article, is of 
standard quality, and of such a character that 

" be cheated in toe 
weight of it, and this ii » riiky thing to try. 
On the -other hand te* and many other ar
ticles are of all degree* of price and Quality, 
and a dishonest tradesman ban shove tea 
worth 26 cents on hie costumer as being worth 
60 cents, and the latter be none the wiser. 
Grocers reason this way: “The public know 
sugar, and it they see. that I am selling it 
ehbap they will infer that I am idling other 
articles proportionately so. They do not 
know tea; therefore I shall sell them a dol
lar’s worth of sugar ai a low and a dollar's 
worth of poor tea at double profit, and thus 
make even.”

In this way has sugar been a “leader” or 
bait for custom.

t

1 sanct

m
v*-

says It remains to be 
* whether the legal advisers of the Government 

hare left themselves eq#Uly unprovided with 
* evidence which would settle the issùe m their 
5“favor in the case of the meetings illegally re
ported m this week’s Partellite journals. If 
so it cannot be denied that a grave error of 
judgment has been committed.

• The Standard says the Nationalists and 
their friends have a perfect right to ifejoice at 
the ridiculous collapse of the proceedings 
against Mr. Sullivan.

The News says tlie dismissal was because 
the legal talent of Dublin Castle was unable 
to comply with the requirements of the law.

A SIXTE EN -TEA U-OLD RULER.

over
than
The

vote.
THE CAPTURED SEALERS.X

The Commission itlll *Net be Asked te 
• Deal With the Alaskan Seizure».

Washington, Oct. 7.—The Department of 
State has not yet been officially advised of the 
condemnation of the captured sealers by the 
United States District Court at Sitka. The 
further judicial proceedings mentioned in the 
press despatch as contemplated by Canadians 
are supposed to consist in an appeal from the 
decision of the District Court to a United 
States Circuit Court, but it can be stated that 
the Department of State has never entertained 
the idea of submitting the question of the 
American right over Alaskan waters to any 
commission, as intimated in tbe Canadian de
spatch. .. ..

j "

‘ va.'
Y

*•

A Wholesale «racer’s Views.
. President Inee of the Board of Trade, when 
called on .by The World yesterday, entered 
into an exposition of the reasons wby the 
saga* combination was formed. Turning to a 
Globe editorial on the question at issue, Mr. 
Inee said that toe whole case of those who 
attacked this combination was given 
away in this sentence: 
grown) are of ' course entitled to ar
range between themselves that 
shall not be add without a reasonable 
These are my sentiments, and I believe of 
those in toe wholesale aid retail trade in the 
city. There was no attempt to create a monop
oly; nor did tbe schedule of prices arranged 
a few weeks ago give grocers in the retail 
trade more than a reasonable and fair profit. 
Wholesale men never make a cent on sugar. 
It coats four per cent, to handle, end the 
wholesale price is so fixed as to include this 
and nothing more. >

The Globe’s statement that toe wholesalers 
dictated to thé retimes to whom they should 
•eU, sugar is not true. Tlie only arrangement 
waa that one chow of**»» «fcmüd p*t*»old 
to those who stood aloofmim the combination. 
This is What is known as white or granulated 
sugar. The yellow sugars were not included 
in the agreement made between the grocers 
and refiners, and these form 66 per 
cent, of the whole amount of sugar 
consumed. It will be seen, then, that

; The «Bilan of Morocco Being Bend MU Ben 
Taken the «nth er «fllee.

London, Oct 7.—News was received here 
that the Sultan of Morocco, who has .been 
critically ill for sometime,* dead. His 16- 
year-eld eon took toe oash of office on hie 

■ father’s eorpte and has assumed the govern
ment He has appointed his favorite uncle 
Grand Vizier.

England has made a proposition to the 
. Powers that they all send men-of-war to 
htmoaoo to protect Itoeir respective subjects

U 1
!

Another Blew at the Bncket Shops.
Chicago, Oct 7.—President Wright of the 

Board of Trade struck another blow at the 
bucket shops to-day. The Com mercial Quota
tion Company, which operates tickers in con
nection with the Postal Telegraph Company, 
wasdbnied toe privileges and qnotationsof 
the board, and the tickers were stopped. The 
reason for this action was the belief that the 
company was aiding /bucket jshops as against 
the board._________________________

A Convention af Employing Printers.
Chicago, Oct. 7.—An international conven

tion of the employing printers of toe United 
States and titnada bos been called to ipeet in

I

“They (the

profit.”■ :
Y;. • *

(> Warships Ordered te Marnera.
Pawns, Oct 6.—In consequence ot the death 

«I the Sultan of Morocco the ironclad Courbet 
bus been ordered to proceed to Tangier.

Tlie Temps stales that a complete entente 
«nrdiale exista between France and Spain re-

been ordered to

mass

se ' H

n
Chicago on Tuesday, Oot. 18, for the purpose 
of devising plans for united action ujidn the 
recent demand of toe International. Tj|»- 
granhical Union that bine hours shall consti
tute a day’s labor. ether Important matters 
will be presented for toe ooowderation of toe 
convention.

^Extensive preparations are being made at 

Tari fia for encamping Spanish troops.

7 OPPOSED TO ANNEXATION.
Bead ef BelievUle Censes te Bight 

Conclusions Begardlng CD.
Bblleville, Oct 7.—The meeting of the 

Board of Trade to-night to which citizens - 
were invited for toe purpoeeof discussing 
commercial union, was a fizzle, not more 
than fifty being in attendance. President 
Ritchie opened the meeting, after which Mr. 
Skinner, barrister, suggested an adjournment 
in order that a public meeting.might be held 
next week. After some conversation on the 
point Senator Read was called on and spoke in 
opposition to the project. He took exception 
to the financial basis as proposed, and after 
showing a loss of about a million per annum 
under commercial union on cattle and sheep, 
condemned the proposal as meaning annexa
tion. Mr. Read then showed the fallacy of 
the new market of 60,000,000 promised our 
producers, by quoting from the United States 
trade returns to prove that they and we are 
competitors in the markets of toe world.

Mr. Skinner made an absurd speech in favor 
of toe project T .v

A conversational discussion followad in 
which Messrs. W. Is. Hynes, G. S. TickeU, 

D. Dickson, R. S. Bell and A. Monies

-j
THE QUEEN AT BALMORAL.

L Hfer Majesty Hikes a 6precis at thé Un- 
. veiling el I Statue el Merselt 

V London, Oct 7.—At Balmoral yesterday 
tjho Prince of Wales unveiled Boehm’s; statue 

the Queen, presented by the district ten
antry. The Queen expressed her thanks for 
the loyal address presented to her. She said : 

,, / : “This statue will be a lasting memorial of the
affection I always bear for my Highland 

, home. I am deeply touched by the grateful 
terms jn which you have alluded to my resi- 

( 1 donee amongst you. The great devotion you
L have shown me and mine while here has ever 
I added to the joys and lightened the sorrows
1 ef my life. I miss many ’kind faces of old
1 friends no longer with us, who would have re- 
f Joined equally with me. I heartily recipro- 
1 cote your goodiwishee, and I trust we may still 

f look forward to spending many happy days 
together.” Her Majesty was heartily 
sheered.

The Failures ter tbe Week.
New Yobk, Oct. 7.—The business failures 

occurring throughout -toe country during the 
last seven days number, for the United States, 
185, and for Canada 27, or a total of 212, as 
against 190 for toe corresponding week of 1886. 
file casualties in the Eastern and Middle 
States are very light, the great bnlk of the 
failures of the week being reported from toe 
West and South. ________

«
the fact

only a third of the sugar consumed 
was subject to toe combination. For every 
pound of granulated sugar sold by » country 
stoifekeeper he sells fifty of the yellow dus. 
Where then was the extortion in the combina
tion! The wholesale grocers did not realize 
a cent’s profit in their dealings with these in 
toe retail trade. They were often out of 
jiocket, oe the4 percent, received for handling 
did not make any provision for bed debts that 

be mode. Scotch granulated 
be laid down in Toronto

j
i -i
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■
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There 1» *o Celtic Dîneuse I» Mm Scotia.
Washington, OcL 7.—An investigation 

made at the instance of the Department of 
State shows that no 
among animals in Nova Scotia. The Treasury 
Department has therefore revoked its ^ in
structions of Sept. 10 prohibiting the landing 
of knimfili and hides from that Country.

might
sugar can
at 7 cents per pound. It is not equal 
in quality to that refined in Canada. 
The crystal of the Canadian brand is more 
perfectly formed than that imported from 
Glasgow. It is upon the development and 
crystalization of the sugar when undergoing 
the process of refinement that its good or bad 
quality depends. Let anyone examine by tbe 
simple test of a microscope the Glasgow and 
Canadian brands and be will see a great differ
ence in favor of the Canadian article. This is 
the reason that it is preferred .by wholesale 
grocers without at all speaking of the fact that 
dealing with native refiners the same 
brand is secured from time to time. 
The wholesale price was 7| cents per pound 
provided fifteen barrels were purchased at one 
time and if not i cent more was charged. Any 
person can buy from the refiners if he chooses 
to pay the same price as it is sold at. Mr. 
Inee concluded by saying that tbe interests of 
the consumer would in the end be better 
served by uniformity of prices, as was aimed 
at by the combination, than by allowing some 
grocers to sell at times at ruinous prices. The 
prices were fair and equitable and not against 
the interests of consumers.

I* the Tobacco Hot In tbe Sugar Bing.
President Mills (Retail Grocers’ Association) 

laid: Ye* the combination, as they called it, 
is no more, and grocers can seD to-day at any 
prices they. like. It is, however, a strange 
thing that the leader of those who attacked us 
in trying to better our own affairs is selling 
tobacco at the dictation of tbe manufacturers.

--l:i- our arrangement was 
as we thought and 
tereets.

btee of revision,
mittee, in conjunction with the Ueneral 
Executive Board, should prepare a revision of 
tlie constitution and submit tbe same to a vote 
of tbe local assemblies of the order. The re
sult of the deliberations of tips Committee on 
Revision was submitted tq the local assemblies, 
as provided under the vote under which the 
committee was appointed. The assemblies 

requested to vote upon the constitution 
as tbe first proposition, and 

upon the article relating to national 
trade assemblies as the second proposition.
The returns from the local assemblies showed 
that 2363 local assemblies voted yea on the first 
proposition and 1016 voted no; that 2363 local 
assemblies voted yes on the second proposi
tion and 926 no. Secretary Litchman, m 
concluding, said hie office had been anything 
but a bed of roses, and that enemies among 
the order had persecuted him.

Tlie General Secretary makes a number of 
recommendations, which may be summarized 
as follows: • *

That the subject of establishing a Co-oper
ative Savings Association be considered by the 
Committee on the State of the Order^and, if 
it is deemed advisable, proper authority be 
given to secure an act of incorporation for the 
organization and management of such an in
stitution. The primary object of this will be 
to establish a home for the order in every *oyn 
or city where the order exists.

That the general secretary have entire con
trol of bis office force. *

That the proper committee consider the de
mand for some sort of regalia for members to 
be worn at funerals.

That there be legislation which will 
make more stringent the prohibition of 

of the name of the 
order or any of its symbols for business pur
poses. On thjs point the secretary says: “I 
think the General Assembly would be justified 
in passhfg a law placing an effectual boycott on 
every article upon which the initials of the 
order or any of its symbols were used without 
the sanctionthe General Executive Board, bel 
There tWs number of minor recommenda
tions covering proposed changes in the order’s

Mrs. Leonard HL Barry, the general investi
gator or the order, made her annual report to 
the convention to-day, embracing ' the results 
of her inquiries into the condition of the 
working women of tbe oonnmy. She says: 
“Having no legal authority I have been un
able to make as thorough an investiga
tion in many places as I would 
like, and after the discharge of sister 
Annie Con boy from the silk mill in 
Ahburh in February last for having taken me 
through the mill, I was obliged to refrain 
from going through establishments where the 
owners were opposed to our order, lest some 
of our members be' victimized. Consequently 
the facts stated in my report are not all from 
actual observation, but from authority which 
I have every reason to believe truthful and re
liable. Upon the strength of my observation and 
experience I would ask of the officers and 
members of this order that more consideration 
be given and more thorough educational meas
ures be adopted on behalf of the working- 
women of our land, the majority of whom are 
entirely ignorant of the economic and indus
trial question which is to them of such vital 
imiKirtance. Once more we will appeal to you 
brothers ot the Knights of Labor to .
corrupt system that is making slaves—not 
alone of poverty, but slave, toraa raid ,baa,.- 
of those who, by the right of divine parentage, 
we must nil oall sisters.’

Mrs. Barry recommends* that it be made 
compulsory upon every Ï

infectious disease exists

.

I3%, American Interests Will be Protested.
Washington. Oct 7.—The acting secretary 

of the navy to-day received a dispatch from 
Rear Admiral Chandler, commanding the 
Asiatic squadron, dated Nagasaki, Japan, 
Oct 7, in which he save he will rend a ship 
immediately to Nonoge Island of the Caroline 
group to investigate the native massacre of 
Spaniards, and protect American interests 
and missionaries on the Island.

1BIVEEN'S WALL MAT».
Tan can’t de better, gentlemen. Cell en 

Mneen. censer ef King and I.nse-slreeta. 
nnd be will shew yen the beat and cheap* 
mt tall bate tn tevrn—latest style.

■ were
proper-I i* IGeo.

Mr. TiokeU moved, seconded by Mr. Mor- 
rice, tost with our present knowledge it is in
expedient to express any desire to that end.

Mr. F. J. Shannon, moved that they ad
journ until next Friday night, which was

■null's Proposals In Mnlgarla.
Ronl, Oct 7.—The Réforma save Russia's 

—oposals with reference to Bulgaria may serve 
to a basis for discussion, but it is impossible 
to permit the appointment of a Russian envoy 
in violation of the Berlin treaty. Russia 
ought henceforth to recognize how prejudicial 
to her ia her policy of separating herself on the 
most important European questions from the 
powers which, from their number and unity, 
are always in a position to utter a decisive 
word. The Riforma repeats that the Bis- 
ffiitrck-Crispi interview means peace.

■urn* IIcom-
*

Dnvitt at Plttslmr*.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct 7.—Michael Davitt is 

in the city to-day en route to New York. He 
will remain there until next Wednesday, when 
he will sail for Ireland. Mr. Davitt stated 
that as soon as he reached home it was his 
intention to jump into work for the cause of 
Ireland and thSn he expected to jump into
prison. ^_________________
------New Steamers tor tbe Pacific Konte.

Montreal, Oct 7.—Sir George Stephen, 
president of tne Canadian Pacific Railway, 
will leave for England next month to arrange 
for the building of three.powerful steamers of 
4000 tons each for Pacific Ocean service.

8;A TOO BOAT LOST.received fc 
km on The «rient Wrecked In Lake Eric and the 

Crew Browned.
Detroit, Oct 7.—The tug Orient with all 

hands went down 
day afternoon. £ 
af distress by tbe tag Oswego, but the terrific 
storm prevented the latter from giving any 
assistance. Shortly before the Orientent 
down her crew woe seen bailing with pails, 
bat their efforts were unavailing in face of 
the mountains of water momentarily breaking 
over her. Her fires were put out, end after 
helplessly tossing about she went down bead 
first, carrying every living soul with her. 
They were: Daniel Lyons, master; John 
Davis, first engineer; Win. Prangbom, second 
engineer; Ed. Kane, mate; P. DlUock, fire
man, and Joseph Sharkey, steward. The 
crew all belonged to Marine City. It was 
composed of young men, well known and 
highly esteemed.___________________

The World’s' Mew OMce to new at It 
Melin da-street.

fbNEXT,
-Point au Pelee Tues- 

as seen* flying a signalIV flret-cla* 
the United 
in Ye&nL to 
188». 1 
be obtained

.

The Frontier Incident. X
Tab», Oct. 7.—Count Van Munster, the 

t German Ambassador, to-day handed M. 
Fleurena, Minister of Foreign Affairs, $12,600, 
Hie amount agreed upon to be paid by the 

..Geirfcftu Government as an indemnity to the 
family of Game-keeper Brignon, who was 

F* recently shot dead on the Franco-German 
frontier. Count Van Munster stated that an 
inquiry was proceeding to fix the responsibility 
for Kauffmann’s act in shooti ng Bngnon.

Dismissed Fran» «Mec.
Sk Petersburg, Oct 7.—It is reported that 

|t Delianoff, Minister of Public Instruction. 
IT has been dismissed from office. His rigorous

^11 exercise of power over the stndienU in the
H i gymnasia canted general discontent among the 
■*1 5*0,,1*. The police administration was also

dissatisfied, owing to the wholesale expulsion 
.g students, hundreds of whom have been lost 
sight of whoee careers the police desired to 

jjjPtaWjL

1 <s,
Im the Assises.

Mr. Justice Galt tried no cases in die Crim
inal Assizes yesterday. The trial of “Squib” 
Mitchell upon the charge of rape will oome off 
to-day. The Judge postponed the civil case 
of Macdonald v. Robertson. O’Donell V. 
Duchenault, a replevin action, was settled by 
consent, the plaintiff receiving $215. Walsh 
v. Gunn was referred to Official Referee Win
chester for the taking of accounts. The list 
for to-day is: Archbold v. Building and 
Loan Co., Rennie v. Kerr and Obsr v. GI1L

Alive Bollard sells seven Slenewnll Jack- 
sews er Heroes, for II cental also Itoeent 
El radies tar 6 cents.

HITK. d 
Secretary,:

:N» Trouble Feared.
Washington, Oct. 7.—Notwithstanding the 

reported evil results of Sitting Bull’s advice 
to the Crow Indians the War Department 
officials do not fear any serious trouble at the 
Montana agency, if the Indians are prudently 
treated. _______________________ _

This is monopoly, while 
made in good faith, and,
•till think, in the public in

Toronto Retail Grocers’ Association.
Editor World: Permit me again through 

your columns to contradict the evidently wilful 
mis-statements ot The Globe in reference to 
oar association:

From the number of resignations that are 
t is more than likely that the 

Grocers’ Association will be disbanded

1er.m of
ad to

fery.S the

S. Shaken Into n Panic. "
Havana, Oct. 7.—Owing to tbe almost 

daily shocks of earthquake at Santiago De 
Cuba a panic has seized tlie inhabitants, and 
business is almost completely suspended.

Tonic
From the m
ling sent in i 

{totall GrooorrtHfi 
at the next meeting. It was organized last 
spring. One of the first “reformé’ attempted 
was the appointment of a Sugar Combination 
to restrain enterprising grocers tram selling tie 
public cheap sugar.

Th, association was not formed last spring, 
but was organised in October, 1885. The 
sugar combination was not a reform of the 
association, but a measure introduced by 95 
per rent, of the retail trade on June last The 
only resignation of membership received bas 
been that of the “conscientious” firm on King- 
street When the slip-shod character of its 
statements in this connection is exposed, the 
worth of all its facts and statements about the 
“sugar combination” will, it is to be hoped, 
receive their proper vaine, Rom. Mills, 

Pres. Retail Grocers’ Association. 
Toronto, Oct 7,1887.
•BAS AND REN AT CINCINNATI.

BIMEEM» FALL MAT».Antl-Peverty Society.
The first annual business meeting of the 

Anti-Poverty Society was held last night 
The report of tbe secretary-treasurer showed 
a satisfactory financial condition. The 
bership has been steadily increasing since the 
formation of the society in June last 
rangements were mads for the carrying on of 
the winter campaign. The following officer, 
were elected for the ensuing year. James B.

te
Treasurer;^A. 3. Phillips. T. R. Gibb, T. S.
~,0a' Tho-P^n, M^gin^ C

The Statid ODBfisn.-
The Island Calipers' Aewxriation

next The Govern#*-* Levee. Fob BZ’i do tattler, gentlemen. Call on

SE-tiiiHF52»U. Vmtut that While the gayIt is gratifying to 
ffispital of France leads the world on fashions 
and cookery the Metropolis of Ontario leaves

Fled to Mlcklgan.
Ottawa, Oct 7 —Martin Flynn, the se

ducer of Minnie Allen, who recently commit
ted suicide at Chelsea, has found the place so 
hot for him that he has skipped to Michigan, 
leaving his newly-married wife behind.

ign

■urt»r*. 
os Ms

,
Wednesday, st which quinn’s dress tiss will 
play a prominent part____________

__ owlets In Italy.
Rome, Oct 7,—Fifteen new cases of cholera 

and four deaths were reported in Messina 
Griog tbe pest twenty-four hours.

Mr.EsB.
j^LP^s-C. *.*-***-.- 

of St. Catharines is |t tbs W.

Arrive» : -‘t

■ ma
BINKBS’S FALL HAT».4 Co. Mr. 8. Co 

Mr.O.M.

Eïswiti:
PTon ain’t do belter, senllewtn. Cnil en 

Bliieeu, corner »r Is lux antf Tenge-si reels, 
mill lie will show you Ike liesl and cheapest 
fall knts In town—lele.it style._____

OH A T ACROSS TH* CABLE.
|

ÎL '-3S
Dr. Clarke of ■ 1

V (feg in decorations. -
» Report» from Rangoon say British troops 

| surprised Bohahraey’s camp, killing the leader 
l-MA sod dispersing the Dacoits.
W* The Nautical Sociotv of Hamburg has offtmed 
I • prize of 5000 murks for the best essay on the 

subject of calming the sea by the use of oil. 
The new Socialist law prepared for the Reich- 

-, mttLX Imposes a penalty upon expelled persons
li who return even for a passing visit to forbid-
i den towns.

M. Spuller. French Minister of Public In- 
kructiou, in a speech yesterday said the fact 
that M. Orovy whs in power was a pledge of 
security for France. His policy was pence. 
The sneaker urged all republicans, all French- I lei tobÏÏecoSclled to the policy of the Gov- 
eminent. j

M. Flourens, French Minister of Foreign 
Aflhlrs. to an interview with the Spanish am
bassador fln»d France would reserve) complete

flLsln makes a millhiry demonstration on the 
SXrth const a French fleet will be sent there.

John F. eckolcs, dealer to fine Imporlc.l
demesne to Isa eras msd cigars. Finest 

to America. IM Tenge.

died ii
Lewis, Phillips ;The Volunteer nt Marblehead.

Marblehead, Mass., Oct. 7.—The Volun
teer arrived hero this afternoon. The entire 
populace joined in a reception to the crew of 
the Volunteer. ________________

mittee. Il>
i

met last ~r
.evening in »

President, Ca[d.mhoae ML f. i..Mewlved, That It Weld ke a Good fi»ee
L ' 4#«S*I-------------  ---

Cincinnati, Oct. 7.—At the invitation cf 
the Board of Trade and Transportation, 
Brastus Wiman and Hon. Ben Butterworth 
addressed • mreting of merchai 
afternoon on the qi 
union between the Un 

meeting wmh

UNITED STA TES N* WS.
ot constitution wss

Two cases of n mild type ot yellow lever ore 
reported at Tampa, Fin. «, J

Tho steamer Bins landed $1,100,000 in gold 
from Europe at New York yesterday.

jrÆ
morning nnd n bad wreck resulted.

•n,e directors of the Western Unira 
«FPtnh Comoanv yesterday ratified the con- fnictforth© purchase of the Baltimore and 
Ohio-system.
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ST.ÇA TBA RINKS'ENTER?
A Successful Experiment with Street Cert 

Driven by Electricity.
St. Cathabikks, Oct, 7.—The St. Cathar

ine» Street Railway opened their six miles of 
road to-day run by electricity, aifd it proved a 
jwrfect success in every particular, far exceed- 

Plialtog nmj Other Contracts—The Vice- ing the expectations of the managers. Tb* 
President Resigns—Tlsc firtt and gygtern adopted is known as tiie Vandepoele. 
••elves Scheme—Tlie Ambulance System jt jd now claimed t0 the best equipped 
•escribed as a Disgrace. road' U America. The electricity »

The regular meeting of the Trades and generated by water power at lock 12. 
Labor Council was.held yesterday evening Wellaqd Canal, with .a I» J|orsjj 
with President George Harris in the chair. Ç o;erhe^ Sppdr wires, connecting with 
There was a scant attendance of members. the clitB ^ meall, Qf g^gU wbeels which rim 

A letter Was read from W. JlJ. Ward, ten- along çn the wires and thence through a 
dering his resignation as vice-president, as- .flexible conductor. The cars are each equipped 

„ i,:- fnr „ doing that he had* with a 15-horse-power motor, weighing about.*5? his reason for so doing anat no nau- ^ d Lhich is placed on the front
started business cji his own account, which platform Tha are enthusiastic over
precluded him from continuing to occupy the the sucoe—.
seat. Mr. G. T. Belaud was elected to fill the The conmany expect to have twelve motor 
office cars on is»ide of two weeks. The time of

The Legislative Committee reported the traveling >tweea .this city and

tive m England, referrmgU, ^tem, and “Ï- «Rml. bei»gV*w4 and started without
• * any jerking motion, and going around curves 

of forty degrees and up grades of 7 per cent, 
without the least difficulty. The introduction 
of electricity will be a great saving on horse 
flesh, as the grades on the road between this 
city and Thorold are very heavy and wore out 
horses in a short time.

flt. George** Society Meetlug.
St. George1» Society had its monthly meet

ing last night, with President Beardmore in 
the chair. Messrs. H. Smith, William Ham
ilton and Hairy Symons were elected life 
members, and Messrs. Ernest Bolton, John 
Ni#nn,,jB, Dixon, Geo. Friend, Harry Wood
man, John Burton, J. K. Kerr, Ô, A. How
land, A. F. Jones, A. E. Fisher, C. E. Robin
son and Harry Brock were elected yearly 
members. A committee was appointed to 
carry out the arrangements for the concert to 
be given on Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 17. The 
thanks of the society were tendered Key. 
E. A. Stafford for the use of Metropolitan 
Church on Sunday, Oct. 2, whèn Rev. Dr. 
Williams preached an appropriate and able 

Mr. C. Spanner moved and Mr. 
J. W; Stockwell seconded that the most 
hearty thanks of the society be presented to 
Mr. F. H. Torrington, the organist, and to 
the ladies and gentlemen of the choir of the 
Metropolitan Methodist Church fer the ex
cellent musical program they presented at the 
anniversary service.

MISE.

LOST CALIFORNIA. INCENDIARISM At Sf A FORTH.
--------  , 3 V

An KnsttccessfM Alien.,.! to Horn a CM-
g SI10UIU p,ncc . rtagr ladtery-ABern Destraynl.

msa* *" 'rHf 
SSKSS ...... srsu’trrtsea'ts
Fred Foster, tho club’s ch.impi.m flyer, was Tlse World-Were Ibc Brail Bobbed?- d.nc of an attempt to bum the place,
appointed to ll.u second lieuienabey In the Vnsrnworlhlnces of the l-ropeller—Tbe the woodwork being saturated with coal
plaoe of W. H. Grenfell, resigned. A'enUnet ef the la plain. oil, end {a quantity of old tegs

A committee w*e appointed to arrange for which did not belong on the premises
a series of amusements during the winter The arrival of the Grand Trank Railway wer< found aaturated with oil. At about
“‘tl T-.j. . h.te received the troohy express from the west waa eagerly awaited laet n.40 pm. another ineeudiary fire took place
won by themüTlhe r«ie^50-"ilo team road niglit by relatives of those victims of the ill- with mote serious reeufto,_the large new barn 
race with the Toronto*. It consists c/ a hand- fated Cahfonlin Whole bodies had been (or- of D. D. WiUon, on his farm adjoining Sea- 
somo white silk banner of large dimensions, tcehe of the wreck A score forth, being destroyed. < Five valuable horses
trimmed with gold bullion and bearing a suit- warded tram the scene ol tnevrreeK. A score >m| twent thoroughbred imported sheep were 
able inscription in gold. or more of the friends of the dead purser, barned f„.arance on. building, «800; on con

st. Thomas Journal: Fred Foster, the cele- George Fuley—including his aged father, an touts, $1800; los*over insuranoe, <1000. üft&ft KAKÆÏ auntmidhUhreth.r-in.law^ ^D.WmnT 

In one of the Detroit Bicycle Club’s lookers, were there, as was likewise Mr. W. R.
While Mr. Foster was riding a rade somebody fMembray, proprietor df the Bay Horse

Hotel, Yonge-street, an Un ole of Miss 
Minnie Membray, another victim. There 
were also a, couple ot friends of Miss 
Pappa, the cabin maid) a sister of William 
Tun, the fireman, and Mrs. Hazard, the
m The coffin containing Foley’s remains was To-night a pubbo meeting was held at the 
taken into the baggage room And an oppOrtof- Academy of Music under Jhe auspice, of the 
ity given bis fi ieuds to view the dead man's local branch of the Irish National League, 
familiar features. The body will be forwarded The theatre was filled by an audience of over 
this morning to Collingwood for burial. The 10,600. Mayor Cummings presided, dhd 
other two bodies went through to Kingston on the platform were seated a large 
and Napanee.

Capt. J. B. Trow all and Chief Engineer 
Ellis same down in charge of the bodies. They 
were accompanied by Mrs Blood, the cook.
The World asked Capt. Trowel! for a state
ment of the disaster, but he-begged to be ex
cused. “The World’s statement of the wreck 
add its causes in this morning’s issue covers

:,z,sasass."“i” . .
Engineer Ellis was asked for hie version, Stones of the Ameer of Afghanistan e 

but he was more reticent than Capt, Trowell. severity continue to circulate. Thus The 
“You have seen the statement attributed to p;oneer newspaper gives an account of the 

McManus, one of your crew, to the effect that execation of Taimur Shah, the ringleader of 
Capt. Trowell deserted the men Id tbe wreck Taimur was taken
and that he refused to come back when he was tiietecettt Herat mutiny. Taimur was takmi 
called?” queried the reporter. to a public place, and there, after bis beard

“McManus, I see, though, contradicted .the had been plucked out, w»s rtomd todeath by 
report. He probably meant the first mate.” the chief officers of the army, Parwana Khan, 

At this juncture Mr. W. A. Qeddee puBed ae Kotwel of the city, casting the first stone. 
Ellis away, and thereafter he-was as dumb as It is etated that Taimur, who **• * ”
an oyster. Hi» remark, however, would lead exceptionally powerful Duild, did not die at 
to the belief diet Legault, the first mate, who. once, though etonee were P>l«d upon him ma 
with two companions, appropriated one of the heap. Two days later the sentry on duty w 
boats, was the person whom McManus called a movemehtamong the *^°P,nfî
to. he heard Taimur «ay : Oh 1 creature ot
ByifeiÉAÉÉkÉKlÉMBriitaM r God, come, kill me, that I maybe released

from this torment.” This bring reported to 
tbe Ameer, he ordered Taimur to be killed 

ifhfc-Another version is that Taimur
___ before the last stone was oast, but that
his nephew was found alive on the second day 
after the stoning. r *
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Missions “Hlsinhes of ErsugsMs | 
cal < llurrhmril" Hon. S. II, Blnkets |l 
Adr»e to Students—Appeal lor Flank. I 
rial A*. I

The Alumni of Wyeliffe College met again | 
yesterday and concluded the business which I 
brought the association together. A long and | 
interesting discussion took place on the 1 
Foreign Mission Work of the Church and the 
part which Wyeliffe College graduate» ought \ 
to take in promoting, it. The association I 
decided to guarantee at least *500 pet
Lear to eny
enter the foreign field of missions. It wap- 
stated that Mr. J. C. Robertson, who gradu- ! 
ated last year, will shortly leave for Japan to i 
engage Id missionary work under the auspices 
of the Bishop of the Church of England iu 
that country. . 1 )

Papers were read by C. H. March, Lindsay 
on “Lay Work." and by Rev Edwin Daniel 
Rosemounton “Mistakes of Evangelical Cler-, 
trymen.’' A resolution wag passed affirming ; , 
the principle ot evening communion.

In the evening a public meeting of tha 
alumni and friend* of the college was held ra 
the library hall of the college. Eveqr, corner J 
of the room was occupied and the exorcise» 
were of an interesting and impressive chai 
ter. Principal Sheraton occupied the cb 
After prayer by Rev. Alex. Sanson, the chau 
man called on Mr. Stapleton Caldecott, wh 
pointed out the progress m*de by Wyctiff 
College since its orga nizatkm twelve yes 
ago. Rev. Dr. Rov, Cobourg, followed in a

tural character of her teachings. He advised| 
the students and graduates to cultivate fe*l. : 
ings of friendship with ministers of other 
denominations doing tiie work of the Lmd 
Jesus Christ. The foreign mission field call* | 
for more workers. He hoped some of thl* 
graduates of Wyeliffe would follow the noH. s 
example of the hundreds of missionaries 
foreign lands by enlisting iu 
soul-inspiring work of preaching mo 
Gospel to every creature in every land.

The reverend gentleman’s catholicity „ 
tone and the broadness of biyChrietian teach
ing was frequently applauded. iT*

Addresses were-, also delivered by Rev. 
Dyson Hague and Hon. S. H. Blake, O.C. 
Mr. Blake entered into the history of Wycliffi 
College. Its founders were determined not to 
rest quiet under a teaching that did not eel 
forth Christianity as explained and set forth 
by its Great Founder. He alluded to tin 
progress of the college, and to the fact that» 
fifteen of the one lmudred clergymen in tbs 
Diocese of Toronto were graduates of tfis 
college. He appealed to friends form ore 
financial aid. Its income was now *7600, but 
(10,000 would be required in future to equip 
the faculty eo as to make it efficient 

The addresses were interspersed with sulk 
able music.

ElectricForeign
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NrWwnblsck at Latraeee-Olhcr

The Toronto Gun OIUUH tournament at the 
Woodbine was brought to a close yesterday 
when these shoots wore decided:

rai
M NB>

rr birds each, » yards’

S?=r r
. Briggs .......» K. C. Jiick8on ?

Anthls 1

esta
7 member who will fitsl TALKING FOR TBE CA VSR. ‘"f

Swrtp No. l-dblrd*. 
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#His-- A Reception for Esmond [and O’Connor at 
Fall Klrer, Mask

Fall Rivxb, Mass., Oct. 7.—Sir Thomas 
Henry Grattan Esmond and Arthur O’Connor, 
the Irish xpembers of Parliament, were given 
an enthusiastic reception in Fall River to-day.

3 stole hts watch. if3 ZFeelb»ll Kicks.
The Hamilton and Toronto (Rugby) teama 

moot this afternoon on the loronio Cricket 
Club's grounds, Bloor-ttreet west, In the first 
round of ties for tko Ontario Cup, at 3 p.m.

The Thistle (RugbyI Football Club is Organ-

Brantford Beals Woodstock at Lacrosse.
BbàktfoRD, Oot. 7.v-Tke lncroeae match be

tween tho Woodstock and Brantford oldbs 
played here to-day resulted to a victory for the 
home team by 8 to t .

y« 3 I

l SDrSTfi!and
,..;n

ofest to the wage-earners
warding files ot several newspapers containing 
reports of the proceedings at the Trades 
Umçn Congress. Tbe fall text of the Conn- 
cil’s circular addressed to the congress was 
published in the monthly report of the Amal
gamated Carpenters and Joiners’ meeting for 
September. From the newspaper reports it 
appeared that congresses of the Trades Union 
were doing good work in the large cities of 
England. *ud Wales, and that the Parlia
mentary Committee of the congress have been 
instructed to prepare for an international 
trades union congress in London 
ne*t year. Quotations were made 
from the president’s address, giving as 
his opiftion that “experience bad told 
theqi that imiuioration operated in direct 
opposition to tne market gardener’s interest.
If there were to be immigration he would say 
that those who immigrated should be “those 
who toil not neither spin.” The committee 
noted that The BaU Mali Gazette and Man
chester Guardian had appointed a special 
commissioner to take a trip round the world 
in the iùtereâta df labor, and that he would 
visit Canada first. The committee returned 
thanks to Mr* A* Blue, Secretary of the 
Ontario Bureau of Statistics, for forwarding 
copies of the annual report of .thee bureau for 
1886, on “ Labor, Wages and the Cost of 
Living $n Ontario.” „ B

The Municipal Committee’s report dealt 
chiefly with the printing contract recently ac
cepted by thé corporation. The action of the
City Council in this particular was condemned, ^ Catalog Auction gale.
“ *aia ^ ‘?lle Mesura John M. McFarlane A Co., auc-
^ti«lTo“mpIoyer'unioa labot was .eoom- tioneers, 8 AdeUidejtree! east, have received 

mended; The committee also referred to the instructions from Mrs. John McGee to sell 
granting of leases on the Island, and held that her handsome residence, Oakham Honse, nor
ths place should be reserved for public récréa- nBt 0f Church and Gould streets. The house

i8 of solid White brick, gothic style, and con- 
“^^to^fstxreteara Uins large drawing-room, 4>niug-room, six

Mr McConnack supported the report He lare-e bed-rooms, bath-room, kitchen, laundry 
argued that it thé members of the corporation and good cellars, brick stable and coach house 
wanted drives they Should construct them at with sleeping apartments for Coachman end 
their own cost and not at the expense of the servants over extension. The grounds are 
public. beautifully laid out, the lot has two frontages,

Mr D J. O’DonCgbne said he had heard and would be a most desirable residence for a 
that some of the aldermen of the city were doctor in large practice. Also at the same 
property owner» on the Island. He thought time will be offered the whete of the household 
that the people living on the Island should be effects which comprise one df the most valua- 
cailed upon to pay the $100,000 voted by the tie and select collections of furniture ever 
city for tho preservation of the Island by con- placed on sale in Toronto. Most of it was 
structing s breakwater. If the people had un- made to order by Messrs. Hay «Co. and 
derstood that they were voting $100,000 for Rogers A Co., and will be on view Tuesday 
preserving private property on the Island, and Wednesday, Oct. 18 and 19. Catalogs 
they would never have passed the by-law, and all inlermatron may be had-at «he office 
Lease* have been given for twenty-one years, ot Messrs. John McFarlane « Co. The sale 
renewable for smother term of twenty-one takes place on Oct 20. 
years. The subject was one which, in bis 
opinion, should be prominently brought be
fore the people. ...

The chairman pointed out that the improve
ments to the Island breakwater were for the 
protection of the harbor, and not for the 
benefit of the Island leaseholders.

Mri Tom Webb thought it time that “This 
’ore Council should step in and-stop this ’ere 
thing and this ’ere monopoly. This ’ere 
terry monopoly should be stopped. Five 
pence sterling is too high a price for a ride.”

Mr. O’Donqghue did not wish it to go 
abroad that the Trades and Labor Council 
were opposed to public parks, but they were 
opposed to ceetly drives.

Delegate Webb drew attention to the 
km balance system of Toronto, and described 
it ae a disgrace to the city. He said that the 
driver of the ambulance would not take a man 
to the hospital unless parent was made or 
guaranteed before hand.

Delegate Armstrong thought the ambu
lance should be under the oontrol of thé cor
poration. _

Delegate O’Donoghue asked if the Munic
ipal Committee were doing anything towards 
supplying the Council with a review of the 
conduct of the city aldermen during the past 
▼ear, eo that the members might know who 
were worthy df support at the coming elec
tions.

Mr. A. McKeown replied that the commit
tee would hand in a black list by the next 
meeting.

;

G. Briggs...

Nro w,

4 G-\-«r
this all

Sweep No. S-8 birds. 
G. Briggs... I6 J Worded....

5 Dr. Neff.........
8 J. Stewart....
4 G. Rogers.......

4

C* Mitloy ÆaÎ\ I 
Sweep No. birds.

3
3

number of prominent citirans and 
clergymen. After tMr* O’Connor, Sir 
Thomas and John Jr. Sutton of Lincoln, 
Neb., secretary of ^thè LN.L. of America, 
had spoken, resolutions denouncing coercion 
•and giving assurance of continued sympathy 
with the Irish people in their present struggle 
were adopted.

35 G. Briggs... 
4 J. Worden... 
4 W. SWPafl. 
3 J. Stewartc. Minor

G. New2W Foil Dnvc Been "Misinformed. -,—
HAitar World : Ï see by Monday's World, In 

giving account of Toropto-Paris lacrosse 
match last SatuWay, ÿdur report says that 
Toronto had won every game played. I under
stood-that tho

1 Box plan now
Tmtufet"2AS

-Î
Winners *1 Jerame Turk.

Jérome PARit, Oct 7,—Fihst Rack-,1 mlle- 
Mkroie Hunt won, Stuyvesant id, Samuel 
Hamer »4. Time LIT. _ ,

Second Race—1 mile—Belinda won. Omaha
0»"%!Œ-?1 ill ’mltee-Ben All won, 

Arundel id. Joe Colton 3d. Traie 1.52.
FocrtB Race—kntilo and 3 furlongs—Linden

N Sixth1 RACX^-SlwilechMe, short course— 
Jim McGovern won. Gold Feuoty 2d, Van cl use 
3d. Time 8.18.

■ “BA

II vS
25 eta. t

I _ __ rladiw was
decided a draw, fibre 1 been mishlfornfed OT 

Subscriber.
A Testimonial for (lie ttlgh Jumper.

PpiLAbKLPRîA, Oct. 7.—An athletic exhibi
tion as a testimonial to Wm. Byrd Page, the

is it your mistake?1

u"OTilhd“

Lnlversiry of Pennsylvania at the University 
grounds to-day. Mr„#age Was presented With 
a handsome gold watch, beantifully ortgrsred 
and suitably inscribed, oû behalf of the patrons 
and patronesses of the Athlotic Association. 
Pour thousand people were present.

IllfAftV
£

n
sermon. - qüEEN-8 0)1

o«j*a«£t°wLtj 
under the direct!

list of evenun 
race, quarter m 
mile drill order 
IU*. potato race

Racing at Latanla.
Cincinnati, Oct. 7.—At the sixth day of the 

Latonln Jockey Club races , there was fine
• .«^^«.mucral won.

^^Bmfe-lX^cn. Estrella 

M. Chance 3d. Time l.13.
w“"'

LM won. Ben-
edict 24, Billy Pinkerton 3d. Time 1.161.

Trailing nl Fleetwood Park.
NEW York. Oct. 7.—The trotting meeting at 

Fleetwood Park ended to-day. The attendance 
was larger than on any previous day, and the 
sport was fine. In the 2.2» class Bergen started 
as the favorite. Black Jack wop the first heat

won the last two heats in i.2« and 2.25. The

Allestoery’s Herse» le he Held.
London. Oct. 7.—The hunters and race 

horses belonging to Lord Aylesbury, who 
recently warned off Newmarket heath by tbe 
Jockey Club for instructing a jockey to pull a 
horse, Will be sold immediately.

«unira» Challenged.
MINNEAPOLIS. Oct 7.—Pat Klllen. Champion 

heavy weight pugilist of the Northwest, has 
challenged John L. Sullivan to fight ten ronnde 
or more, Quecnabcrry rules, within fifteen 
days from date, the winner to receive 76 end 
loser 25 per cedt, of the gate receipts.

»

Mr. Mambray entertained this idea and 
believed that if the mate had not been so 

Spots of Sport. anxious for bis personal safety his niece and
The following team will represent the Te- the otliet victims would have been saved, 

eumeeh club in its match with the Young Speaking of "his niece Mr. Mambray said : 
Toronios tills afternoon t Oral. W Dawsnn; -The familylive in Saekett’s Harbor, N.Y., «Ær^d^SeTc^ having formerly resided in Napanea Her 
Walker; third defonoe, G. Keith ; centra, 1L mother has been telegraphed to meet the 
Bennett: third home, H. Walker; second body in Napanee, where it will he bntied to- 
home, W. Bell ; first home, C. Dixon; inside morrow. Minnie waa a well-educated, refined 
home, O. Langley ; outride home, F. McBrlan. young lady. For the past three month» shesg-sAtec.’" ”■ .*?-

Fmî:r;i^s.':rîi,,”Æ.ST.l“cïsïi
The Hounds wiU meet May at the Dutch one of the family’s friends went on to Mackm- 

Farm at 2 o’clock, and there will be club aw City to carejor the body. So far as we 
luncheon at Oulcott’s Hotel, Eglmton, at 6 know none of the valuables were stolen, 
o’clock. The body of Purser Foley, it ie claimed by

■The Toronto Lacrosse Clnb players left by the officers of the California, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway last night for leaat *500. When the bod;
Montreal, where they play the Shamrocks this 
afternoon. A large crowd of friends were at 
tbe sLati*n and clieered the boys as tho train 
moved aWav. Much interest ia felt in the 
match and the bettiqg ia lively. The same 
train carried the Toronto Golf Club, who also 
were bound for Montreal.

Tue Enright-Wise race, Which is to be rowed 
on Burlington Bay Oct. 10, Is the principal topic 
rf conversation among local oarsmen. Wleele 
a alight favorlta to the betting.

AMUSEURS! NOTÉS.'

-ITT Leaf" a..d “Zllka’’ - Tragedy and 
Comedy nl tke Tbenircs Hex* Week.

The “Ivy Leaf” company will farewell at 
the Grand Opera House thti afternoon and to
night Next Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day the skit entitled “We, TJs & Co.” will be 
presented at the Grand. The Brooklyn Eagle 
has this to say concerning the funny piece:

Mirth rose in surges M
Brooklyn last night, An extravagimga held 
the boards which has the quality, to company 
with "The Mikado,” "Adonis1 and "Evan
geline,” of rewarding repeated virils with new 
discoveries of f uif aud finesse. The medley of 
medleys. With the baffling title of "We, Us fit 
Co.,” Wee the attraction. It was greeted 
by a large and delighted audience 
„ old friends and new acquaintances.
To those who had not seen it before 
It came like a revelation ot a comedy so con
vulsing and contagions that the spell was irre
sistible. It Is not necessary and It would not 
be easy to describe the piece. It is a text, or 
more properly a pretext, for eleven clever 
comedians and vocalists to satirize .quackery 
and to recite a very filmy but excruciatingly 
funny burlesque to aongs, choruses, dances and 
side-splitting mishaps which have as incon
gruous an ending as they have a délitions end 
motiveless progress and beginning. '-

. ills
GOD

0UIMCU
Broken Out Again.

“Julius,” said an old colored man to his god 
as they come down town together yesterday 
mdrning and saw the street decorations in 
honor of the Army Of (he Tennessee, “ dis ar’ 
too late fur Fo’th of July." “ Can’t be dat, 
daddy.” “An’ it’s too airly fur Christmas." 
“So It “Pen what’s all dis fuss about ! 
“I doan’ jiet know, but it’s aunthin’ ’bout de 
rejets an’ de wah,” “What i Haede wah dun 
bnSb out again? Looks dat way fur suah ! 
Julius, pake me by da baud an’ lead me to de 
place whar dey pay 8300 ward bounty fur 
ebery recruit, an’if you let on dat I is a day 
over 40 y’ars ole I’ll take yer home and make 
yer jump Jim crow powerful lively ! Lead on, 
Julius. I want to die for my kentry.1*

The preacher Paid fur the loapt
From The IndianapotU SenHnel.

About three months ago a preacher from the 
northern part of the county, accompanied by 
a young man, came to Crarifotdsvjlle. The 
preacher went south from there, but desiring 
to send some soap home placed it in the 
vehicle of the young man. The young man 
stopped «1 hie way home to see hi» girl, and 
the cow of the girl’» father came out aod ate 
up the soap. For a long time the old man 
has been in doubt, ae to whether to sue the 
preacher, the grocer who arid the soap, or the 
young man* At last he sued the preacher for 
damages, and the case being tried to-day, a 
verdict was rendered for the defendant.

MONDAY K’

In the
Ing.

What They Say of The World.
From The Aurora Borealle.

Our bright, breezy cotemporary. The Toronl 
World, has removed Into more commodlot 
quarters, 10,12 and J4 Melinda-strëet, where ! 
will .fight the iniquitous annexationist# wit. 
redoublèd vigor. The World is the only promi
nent morning journal left us to fight for Oar 
adian rights as opposed to absorption into 
Americas Union, long life to it, say we.

HH

of Helmuth 
Fumutofth"^

. flSœTrï

was robbed Of at 
leant *500. When the body was found, tiie 
pockets of his pants had been turned inaide 
ont and the money to the amount mentioned, 
which he was known to have placed there be-

-5

ArmbrechVs Coen Wine from FeraYli 
Cora leaves.

—For sleeplessness and fatigue of mind ■ 
body. A powerful tonic. Strongly recommend 
by the English medicalprees, 
ent physicians to 
country promptly 
bottle or *12 per 
Queen-street west.

fore the boat sank, had disappeared., In an 
inside coat pocket, however, was *160 in gold, 
which tiie thieves overlooked. The theory is 
entertained that the body wee first discovered 
in tbe water by parties who were searching for 
wreckage, and that the thieves after rifling the 
body let it drift ashore with the tide.

It is understood an official- investigation is 
to be made and tbe various reports current es 
to the unseawortltinesa of the California, and 
the conduct of tbe captain, will be judicially 
determined.

Accompanists— 
Conservatory of 1 
Cincinnati Opera 
tens of the Leio.i

National league Games.
ft Une Come to may.

Earth Fuel, thé wonderful dieqovëry for 
klriffiing, cooking and heating purposes, ythis 
Earth Fuel has a remarkable appetite for 
kétoeene oil and it.wpll absorb many times it* 
OKU weight in oil When saturated- with oil. 
put in the stove and lighted it will barn 
for an hour with intense heat and then, if you 
want a continuous fire you can replace this 
block with another. You can use the same 
block in any grate or furnace and get all the 
heat you want and as brilliant a fire ah the 
old fashioned fire-place. For cheapness and 
economy, to say nothing of convenience, thé 
Earth Fuel take tbe cake. You can see these 
goods in working order at H. A. Collins’, 90 
Yonge-street. The firm’s head office and 
style is S. R. Olmsted & Co., 147 Queen- 
street west Sole ageqfs (or Canada.

Buchan’s Exckitnge Tables*
For Bankers, Accountants, Brokers, Im

porters, etc., we strongly recommend these 
tables as being the most simple, complete and 
reliable in sterling exchange or American cur
rency.

This book is in use by all the banks and is 
preferred to any other. The vast amount of 
information it contains is put in such a con
cise form that it is said to be a pleasure to 
use it

Thii book is a purely Canadian enterprise 
and We bespeak a large sale for it

No business man should be without it
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Our M Importais !

The World’s Bow 
Mellhda-Slreet

Is new at 13 > T“\
ARE NOW ARRIVINÿ, AND ARE-ELUAM» IN ENGLAND*

A Hamiltonian’s Impression of II» For* 
forma nec ai tho Worcester Festival.

Hamilton, Oct 7;—Mr. Littlehales, in a 
letter to the past president and president of 
the Philharmonic Society, thus describes the 
performance of “Elijah" at the Worcester

Having secured two excellent main in Wor
cester CatBedrai for the “Elijah,” we were on 
hand to ample time, you may be sure, for the 
first notes. I scarcely know how to beeto to 
tell you about it, I have so much tosayln lu 
pleine, although the performance wah Pot by 
any means faultless. The orchestra did not 
differ materially to numbers from our jubilee 
festival orchestra, except" to wind parts, and 

not number more than

RETAIL GlIN GREATER VARIEt
from floor to roof at the

Where Cenddence Ended. -
Candidate: “You live outra the colored 

ettlement in the outskirte of town f" Negro 
Voter: “Yen, sO.” Candidate: “Well,
there is going to ward meeting to-night, 
Jim, and I want you to be on hand with all 
your neighbors; don’t come without them. ” 
“You #o jess bet dat all my nabots comes 
along wid me or I stays at home myse’f.” 
“How’l that?” “Ef all my oulléd nabots 
come» along wid meter de ward meetin’ dm 
I’ll know dat my four dominecker hens and de 
rooster am safe. Ef I was ter goto dat er 
meetin’ and leaves jess one nabor at hmne I 
nebber see dem fowls no moah.” “Have you 
no confidence in your own race»” “Confer- 
dence ena niggah when daris chickens in de 

nobody in de yard wid aehotgonî 
be a dreamin 1"

BN MONDAY B’
THAN EVER,

-/American AseoeleUen Games.
At St. Lonia: - R. H. E.

Cleveland................ • 0 ? 222 18 »
BL Louis................. . 8 il 2 0 2 2-12 18 3

Bakeries: Morrison and Zimmer, Caruthers
Call and Inspect Our Stock TOLHARI

SSS&H. E. BLABKE & C0..<R. H. R.
Atbîetire'.V.".V.V.'.::.'.'.'." 1 0 4 220 1 tlO 24 3 
* Batteries: Harhlnz and Peoples, Matthews 
and Townsend.

At Staten Island: _____
Stoï”01*. ô oîlô

Batteries: Smith and Trott,
Donohue. { ■■

* Next Year’s International League.
The International League has learned several 

during the past season. The 
most Important one 1» that the Jersey 
rink* admission waa a serious mistake. If

’ BMKr^MTeged to be
’ ghitlbas t$ return to tbe fold, and Troy is also 

spoken of ae a probable applicant for admission. 
It le therefore evident tlje league will be able 

nisation to which 
; item—will be re- 

c experience has been that the 
which Waa intended to ensure 
g the season out, is too small, 

*1000 will be the deposit re-

At Philadelphia;
' (Tike Tomato 

X ILImlled.V The eniimu met 
AesociaUon (LIin I 
of Meesrs. Oox 6c 
Lo-streot, Tnronio. 
October,

year, and tor the 
ness us may be h 
Ing. I

Trunks, Bags, Valises etc., 
105 KINO-ST. WEST

1 3 0- 6 13 6
2 0 0— 6 13 4

Fagan and
HBa > amanaaMNM., __
200 or 250 at the meet. Bpt lab me 
Say that eVefy mother’s son and 
daughter among them was a singer ; and a 
thousand times during the work did we otoerve 
tho points taken up and the effects produced coop and 
that our little Trojan, F. H. Torrington, had why, Kernel, yer moss
called one attention to so many times at re- ’!---------——
hegrsale and. tried so hard to get ue to grasp JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.
as he himself had done. The position of the ______

pSGGwEk SsÉstitoÛitit ffiKK™rln^on’s direction, for his conception of the Wednesday evening next. 
work and tostruotloa to us were just exactly Mr. John Galt of Torimto hits been appointed
what we heard there grandly brought out The engineer for the new wbflts in connection 
chorus was magnificent. Welkin Mills (Ell- Use Aurora waterworks system.
1nh| did his work carefully and correctly; bal aWThe big rush for the "Carbolic Smoke Ball"

of course lacked the fire and energy of Torring- return. a b# a_ *
t<m, and consequently could not rouse en- The-QueenYOwn tournament at the Mutual- 
thuslasm in his chorus and orchestra*#36r. street Rink on Monday, Oot. 24, wffl be the 
Torrington does. I would have given an extra event ot the season. See program in another 
•5 bill. I think, to have seep jpur Mteeraed column.
friend at that conductor’s desk in Worcester The publishers of the .weekly papers in To- 
Cathedral. „ He would have made thmgs hum» ronto have made a request to the Government 
While the work proceeded I o5*si0hallyiodked to have the city postoffice deliver their papers 
rqund and could eee to mesd eyes that sparkle tc city aubscrlbers at halt a cent a copy, 
which bespeaks the approaching tear. LMt evening Miss ClrarohUl. assist ed by her

pupils, gave an entertainment to the theatre of 
the Normal School. The readers were: Mr. 
McDougall, Miss Eaton, Mr. Stark, Miss Hut
ton, Mr. Stewart and Mise Ramsay. They all 
performed their parts with taste and evidence 
of thorough elocutionary training. Miss 
Chareliill-gave by special requerii "Hiawatha’, 
and the “Charge of the Light Brigade." The 
aodieneé was very generous In its applause.

The attention of students and others Is called 
to the auction eale of 2000 voltimee of second
hand books, commencing on Monday evening 
next at AO. Andrews fo Co.’s rooms, 151 
Yonge-street. The books, which are all bound 
and to good order, comprise standard theo
logical, classical, medical, historical, law, and 
other desirable works. No doubt valuable 
books-will be found In the collection. Mr. 
A. O. Andrews will conduct the sale, which 
will be entirely without reserve.

At a social meeting In the Unitarian Church 
on Thursday:* pleasing feature of the evening 
was the presentation to Mrs. W. B. Campbell 
of a handsome marble clock as a wedding gift 
from the' officers of the Sunday school. Mrs. 
Campbell, who until lately was Miss Jessie G. 
Roes, Is secretary of the school. The good 
wishes were extended with special cordiality 
to the bride and groom for the reason that both 
have been members of the Sunday school since 
childhood, Mr. Campbell haring for some time 
past filled the position of librarian.

Charles Batter, a horse Jocxey, hailing from 
the Irish metropolis. Was yesterday encoun
tered on Queen-atreefc east, somewhat under 
the influence of Canadian whisky. Charles 
had a bull-terrier with him. but the animal was 
not decorated with the badge for which the by
law provides, eo as to distinguish 
for whom a license had been taken ouh 
terrier and his master showed a decided 
stem to the police constable—the one growling 
fiercely while the other was consigning the 
officer of the law to the netlier regions. But
ler waa arrested oti à charge of disorderly con
duct, and a second count in the Indictment will 
be that of having an unlicensed dog.

Mr. F. R. Marceau, of the law firm of ‘"Du
hamel. Rainville ft Marceau, Montreal, and 
one of the French stenographers of Hansard* 
spent a short time In the city yesterday, en 
mutator St. Louie, Mo. Mk Marceau accom
panied his friend, Mr. A. B. Merril, * clever 
and popular young French Canadian lawyer of 
Montreal, for whom Mr. Marceau will act to 
an Important social capacity M St. Louis on 
Oct. 20, when Mr. Merril will be married to a 
German lady, daughter of one of St. Louie’ 
prominent citizens. Before his departure Mr. 
Merril Was tendered a compltoiéiitarv banquet 
by his many friends in Montreal, with whom 
The World joins In the hearty wishes that the 
approaching union of France and Germany may 
be a long and happy one, _________

. a:
;

DE ATMS.There will be a matinee on Wednesday, For 
the remainder of the week Mr. Robert Man- 
tell will hold the boards to D'Bnnery’s |ro- 
mantle drama “Monbare."

At the Toronto.
Mr. Edmund Collier, the young American 

tragedian, will appear at the Toronto Opera 
House all next week in “Virginias,” “Jack 
Cade,” “Damon and Pythias" and “Meta- 

” The Rochester Herald lays ot. hi*

s«iS£Sffi
llFimenti<to St. JUmea’ Cemetery on Saturday 
at 3 o’clock. Frie ads will kindly not send 
flowers. ______________

DI. Art Gallery.
—Sped»] rates daring Exhibitions 25 per cant CHvaluable 1 Toronto. Oct. lei

fjlRK 6THNAW
See Sparrow.

The selection of a base burning coal stove 
for hall or parlor use is a matter of no small 
importance, at upon it depends to a very large 
extent the comfort and health of the house
hold during tbe long months of our Canadian 
winter. Persona purposing buying should, be
fore purchasing elsewhere, call on W. H. 
Sparrow, 87 Yonge-street, and examine the 
“Art Sultana,” which they, will find hand- 
eoffe, effioientjrad easily map aged.

Tke World’s New «filée Is iaew at 13 
Hellmla-mreet.

v
The New Bowie to Chinn.

Under the above head The Boston Journal, 
in a recent issue, points out that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway is developing quite a traffic 
in manufactured cottons from New England 
points. It cites the case of the shipment of 
some 8000 bales of- cotton cloth to China Via 
the Boston and Lowell Railroad to Newport, 
Vt., arid thence per the Canadian Pacific to 
Vancouver, and by steamer to Yokohama 
aild Hong Kong. This shipment made s train 
of twenty-six cars, which ran through to 
the ship’s side at Vancouver, some 3200 
miles from Boston.1 By this route, say* the 
Journal, “cotton goods can be shipped from 
New England even without the expense of 
the dressing which the English manufacturers 
apply to their packages shipped through the 
Suez Canal. Instead of that we oan ship the 
cloth in ordinary bales Or boxes, because, the 
voyage being à short one, and wholly in a 
northern latitude, the condition of tbe goods 
on arrival will be the same as when they left 
the factory.: The time required for the ship
ping of the goods from the New England mill 
tb Shanghai is about thirty days; the time 
from England via the Suez Canal to the 
port is about fifty-three days.”

The World Benawned
can be had from every fit stclaas dealer throughout the 
universe by asking for the General Middleton and Our 

vc Boys brands of «gara. They have no equal for 
quality and make. Manufactured by W. A Dobnon, 
16» King-street east^Toronto. 246

The World’s' New Otoee Is new at 13 
Melinda, street.

Has been newly
^NNllAl FALL MEETING

I Practice Night» :more, 
acting:

Mr. Collier’s Virginias was again witnessed 
laet evening by a large audience at the Grand 
Opera House, and his personation of the noble 
Roman met with renewed apptqbAtitih, As on 
the evening of his first appearance, he was 
several times Called before the curtain. The 
young tragedian has already established him
self as a great favorite. Hie clever portrayal 
is greatly enhanced by a strong company, 
which gives a far better support than Is gen
erally accorded even to so illustrious an actor.

“Zitka” can only be seen at the Toronto 
this afternoon and to-night.

A Palmer’s Fall From a Scaffold.
Thomas Kelly, aged 20, of Bellwoods* 

avenue, sustained an accident yesterday 
ing which, it is feared, Will prove fatal. He 
was painting a window at Bay and Front 
streets, and slipping from the scaffold fell a 
distance of about fifty feet. His fall was 
somewhat broken by a pile of bricks, but wlten 
picked up he was perfectly unconscious. The 
man was removed to the General Hospital, 
where upon examination it was found that his 
skull waa badly injured, as was also hie spine.

WlinC nrn I le Bet

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUg^AND TORONTO Cal,to farm a more compact
the traveling

with
FIRST’ WOODBINE, SATUiRD AY,"beT.> M, ' MW.

ft#-*»----- ---
——---- -

hWSecond,

$20 to third.
2'MPar^^S 0̂rPhU^S-|te;'cfCwffi|

3 p.m.^Cox’T’Vorls Challenge Cup" long
course, for Toronto hunt horaos ulffi.

4 p.m.^lfunirov" si'eenloclinse Handicap, 3

lJ0*$ÆèŒ ÜÆfof0-
5 n m.-Henter»' Flat Knew 11 miles,P gô—1H6, of which *40 to second and*25 la

third. _____ B
Entries to be made to the imdereignod.
Full particulars .and date ot closing will be

«—»nn^e!S8at_

I
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«

En-quired in future.
Bnsi from the Ulamond.

man has consented to umpire, a position which 
he oru fill most Acceptably* Play will be called 
at 3.30.

Philadelphia has made Slattery » big otfrr 
fer dttt season.

An effort is being made to induce the minor 
leagues to combine for the pnrpoee of compell
ing recognition at the hand» of the National 
Association. As it now stands the minor leagues 
are merely a training school, from which the 
older league» select players at will. Having 
developed a ybang player, the smaller 
are to some extent aUeaet entitled to 
vices, but the Mg leagues recognize their right 
to the player only during the season during 
which he Is engaged, consequently the reserve 
rule simply prevent* the smaller leagues from 
stealing player* from their own ranks. It is to 
be hoped the effort referred to will result in a 
practical benefit for the lesser leagues who 
have so long been at the mercy of toe club» 
composing the National Associations

The 'Varsity and Dry Goods teams will play 
on tto^ University lawn this afternoon.

Photography.
„u7»Cc°eM

Notman 4 Prmser. 41 Klag eagt.

CT’
:S-

B’morn-
« • Canard Une.

A. F. Webster, passenger agent of the Outl
aid Line, reports the following passengers 
booked to sail this week : J. W. Woods, 
H. A. Francis, A. Crawford, 8. M. Kennedy, 
W. D. Michael, E. J. Joelin, J. Dudgeon. 
F. W. Widder, Mrs. Widder, Miss Widder, 
T. Gibson, W. Atkinson, J. R- Crawford, 
James Snodgrass, T. Piqder. %0mae Fane, 
Wm* Bup and Miss Agnes TuH^efw

1
rpHEYtra ne»

The World;, New 4MB** til new at IS 
Mellnda-strecl. _________

What Scotch 8agar Meolly Cost*.
Jtdiior JfTorfd:..Having publicly expressed 

my intention some time ago of importing eetod 
The eymptoHMhpt blllouraeee are unhappily but too 8uuar to test its cost and quality, and. having wSdZe so, I submit some facts showing that the 

ll2!3ï*bM reUd!no“rràTr«âg refiner, reap the greatest advantage from this
ii tbngu’1 will hardly bear Inspection at any tittie; 1/ gUgar monopoly. There seems to be an er- 

ltT.,r‘cl5«m‘nlv8lS?1)i‘ Sbolïf o,‘‘ and ronooua idea abroad that tbe retaU grocers
wo w euerSKnyK “ten ŒSoîdstî have been imposing an exorbitant profit on

Ss
.fleet a cure, try uroeu’» Angiat Flower, U coati but a p J
trifle and thousands attest its efficacy. HA -Etng.r . .

Sugv. ib^^ refined At Bristol, ia quality 
almost equal to Red pathos granulated, costing

à leagues 
his ser-

same Of All Mi

Anglo-l
; il

Bile» at Halt Ball.
Here’s a big obance for the boys who make 

a purchase at “Oak Hall." About 10,000 
kites are being given away by Mr. Rutherford 
(the manager) to every boy who buys a dol
lar’» worth of good». Kites fly high, and 
prices very low, value for your money every 
time.

. TUB BRITISH CANADIAN 1J
Loan and Investment Do. (Limited) V
HEADOFFIOE, SO Adclalde-it E, TÔSdNTO.

47,toe

58 Chu:
UK

V2 Office. 
TLÜÏÏ8T-CLA93 
r fitters want. 

MMB—HfiA 
"1V| ACHIN'E O M-tal^togln,:

81. Simon’s Charria.
The new Anglican Church of St Simon, 

situated on the Rosedale Ravine, Howard- 
street, is making rapid progress ; the building 
will soon be roofed in, and the contractors hope 
to have it completely finished before the end 
of the year. The choir ia already organized, 
and is practising regularly several times a 
week under the direction of Mr. Harrison. 
The rector of the new parish is Rev. Street 
Mâcidem, B.A. of St. John’s College, Oam- 
bridge. The curacy is still vacant.

Mae» Tark CnrllngCInh.
The seven tb annual meeting of Moss Park 

Curling Club weelield mils club rooms. Shuter- 
etreet, Thursday evening. President Mark 
Hall was in the chain The reportsehowed that 
last eeaeonls curling was very successful, and 
that the funds of the club were satisfactory. 
The following were elected officers for 1887-8: 
Patron, George Goultllng; Patroness, Mrs. 
Colliding; President, J. P. Rogers; Vice-Presi
dent, Joseph Logwlin: Chaplain, Rev. A. H. 
Baldwin; Secretary and Treasurer, David Car
lyle; Representative», R. Malcolm and Wm. 
tiranmerfeldt. C'oniinitteiw R. Watson. D. Mc- 
CUllough. W m. Suramerfdat and J. M. Pearin.Be1Ji,(3.»SiaW"

The Toronto» en the Thames, 
ygflen the Toronto Rowing Club's senior four 

Mon ti*e championship ot United States at 
Iiflkanlangna this season, and followed up this 
success by tosily securing the Canadian cham
pionship at Ottawa. there was a well defined 
Ihellng, not only among tho club members.

Capitol AntborlfiM 
“ «abserilMMl 
“ raid F».....

J

Reserve Fund. ...........
Total Assrle..;.;.^.‘ About Stores.

Any person wiehigg to purchase a stove, 
base burner or range, would do well to call 
and examine the stock of John Milne t Ca, 
169 Yonge-street Ask for Mr. Browne, the 
Manager, and he will soon convince you that 
you are in tbe correct place to buy a store.1

PDPPS UEIiLVlTtlK*. I

sfisusaSSH|
nisbed on applicationto^^^

Snnken Bund ways.
A correspondent remarks:

I

than 10c. P6L.1Û0 pounds from Bristol to To
ronto; the .Osnadiaft Government imposed on 
that yiMfar a duty amounting to 3^a a pound, 
being 12(> per cenL over the coat price; add 
interest on money, it cost me,1 ! J 
I have bôen selling this same sugar by the 
Single pound at 7c., giving m£ a profit of bare
ly 5 per cent. . I ask iu all fairness where the 
so-called imposition comes in? Surely not 
with me. I ask the public to consider these 
facts and pronounce who it ie that reaps the 
benefit. W. M. MiLLIQAN.

99 Queen-itreet Hurt, Toronto.

The crossing of Adclaide-street at Yonge- 
street has been dangerous for wheeled vehicles 
for a fwefVèihonlh past owing to tho sinking of 
the block, pavement between tho car rails. 
Now. can you tell me why M;»yor Howland, Mr. 
Coatsv^ortn. the City Engineer, or Aid. Bou- 
stead, who lives hnra by, and who must all see 
it every day.do not order the blocks to be lifted 
and a few loads of sand put in to rnisp the 
level. There are a dozen othqr places in a 
similar conditio®, notably the sink-hole on 
King-street, just facing Toronto-street. Tho 
drivers of wliccled vehicles are as much en- 
titled to da 
causes as a

i fllO RENT—1
1 soil, over tL. 

of fruit bushes, 
a. ebeds, floe well.

w ■ I. • jPo n 't ■

U1Catî‘rrinr8(dI^uflting3n'PneamonlA la dangerOua. Con-

snd J

“Qneen Clfy** and •‘Uniid-ln-lland.”
—Fire atid Plate Glass Insurance Company's 

A rebate will bo allowed to all policy-holders

CïïNrnhSStheabove
Scott & Walmsley, Underwriters.

oum Q*rx couMinr. n
XJOItems *r Interest Received by Mall and 

Wire.
Joseph Hobson ot Hamilton has been elected 

chief engineer of the St. Clair Tunnel Company.
There are about twenty applicants for the 

vaoant position of food inspectorat Hamilton.
Mr. John Archard, an old resident of Brant

ford. died yesterday.

igr ,„>)_whK4»

EXCHANGE TABtES,
Pronerooed to be ijie beet for

Speed, Accuracy and Facility,

Sterliaa lnt» Canadian Currency, '
and Vice verse, and showing COet of proceeds « 1,1

B"k*

•S*î?r'-îieS.*rF,»iryPy* •fer *“• f
EWING BUCHAN,

1 u case of accident from such 
•ian breaking liis leg on a de

fective sidewalk. Some municipal head should 
see tA these blocks, on tho principle that blood 
is Ihickcr than water and a fellow feeling 
makes us wondrous kind.

him as one 
The■

, tlirost.
awer--

i Nine young women employed in the Dundee 
Cotton Mills have struck for an increase in 
their wages. The strikers claim that since Mr. 
Perry became manager; three years ago. 
gradually reduced tirair wager from 46 
per warp to 26 cents, and at the latter price they 
are able to make only (3 a week.

The Grand Jury at Chatham has returned a 
true bill for murder against Dr. J, Ç. Bright 
for causing the death of Rath Harlow of Ham
ilton. ! The case arises ont of an abortion. The 
venue hhs been changed to Sandwich, and in 
the event of the Crown being ready the trial 
will take place on Wednesday next.

John D. Alton, a tailor of West Lome, near 
St. Thomas, having quarreled with end separ
ated from his wife, posted tiie following placard 
in the village : “ My amiable, adorable and
most abominable wife having left, and my do
mestic expenses having thereby been reduced, 
I am now able to make suite much cheaper 
than heretofore," etc. Mrs. Alton now brings 
suit to eject her husband from what she claims 
are her premises, and Alton enters a counter 
suit, claiming that whereas he expended *1100 
On the property he has a lieu thereon. He 
claims that he did not know the meaning of

bet among outsiders as well that the crew 
Sould be sent to England in 18SS. It was felt 
that the crew’s performances amply justified 
lira belief dial it would bo able to repeat its 
brilliant victories in English waters, and so 
enthusiastic were some gentlemen over the 
project that they at once took It up. 

■■■to : • Îirnl subscriptions were promised by
gentlcmbn, but others argued that it «vas an 
Bopportntie time to boom .the Scheme. There 
waapicniyqf time, so the latter contended, to 
consider the matter and brtunge the necessary

New Care «er Rattlesnake Bile,
... , Jkess: The San Francitco CM. . •

A new and simple remedy for snake-bite has 
just come to light. James Sutherland, an old 
hunter, while out hunting in the mountains 
near Anderson a few days ago, waa. bitten by 
a rattlesnake above the ankle, causing his leg 
to swell very badly. After running about 100. 
yards to bis camp he made an incision across 
the wound end applied fresh venison, which, 
after three days, caused the swelling to be re
duced and he is alt right now

Sad Flight or n Froblhlllon Organ.
■*T 3 r ’Ami The irnntréai BemJ.

The Toronto Mail; which from a political 
standpoint has become shockingly demoralised 
of late, appears to think thiit not It but all the 
rest of the World ia tipsy.

The Leading Wliolesnle cigar Honse.
-One ottos finest limode or Imported cigars to be 

lied in caeofia rosy be found sr Mr. tine. Lowe's 48S< 
Froor-strr ■ east. A specially flue assortment of the 
leading lines of domestic goods at manufacturers' 
prices/ Mr. Lowe doing only à wholesale trade, retail 
Clear dealers will «ml Itto their advantage local! and 
select from his large stock.

he has 
cents i

Lib-
Toronto.

246 tilJ

; Mis* Farrell, tke fceeky One.
Mies Sarah Farrell. No. 78' Strachan avenue. Is the 

possessor of a Uesutifiti seven octave, pisno-cased 
the first

Take Notice.

sS T.» Mir
Yoageetraet, opposite Trlnfty-squarc. Mx

msmmz
viewed the invasion favorably,and claimed

unanimqjis upon the point. The 
wilting to gô, and the only difficulty 
i the funds necessary for thBir cx-

of the kind evor monufactured.

trial Exhibition. It was purehtised from 
Wm. M. Bâlrddk 

■ 246

organ, be 
li was ms
A SpfCtftl JUST24 KING-ST. EAST. TOBONTO. 26•cl,late

I " IL G. McDowell, the representative of 
Co. Call and eee him.

college Hnzlng Mnat Go.
From The JJail aud Exprens..

“Hazing” must go. It should be resisted 
everywhere by nil tho means that are justified 
by law and universal pehtid opinion, at all 
hazards and to the last extremity. - It is the 
meanest form of barbarism tfmt still has any 
sort of trouble

X

delnlub was
erew are wllllt 
to to raie» the Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy*

SCVI.PTOB.or LoaAon, KB«. >
117 YorltvUl* Avenue and 62 Arcade, Yooge

jPortraU Busts,

l’hotegraphy.
Everyone nowadays poaeeaera^a 

bemielvea. ef their fMrada.
If not ofwenves. Tbe matter will come up for i

^uV ŷp^l^^u°S’.« 
will bo found next year battling for

The
be said M tiie 
e, Yonge-
X^^a
finish should

M ll N well

MM Eplgrato.
From The Boston Courier. 

“Silence is golden,” said the sage, 
Hut that was long ago;

SSr‘K,”ïI CHEAP P.fiteasnshlp Arrivals.
At New York: - Celtic from Liverpool; Ems 

from Bremen; Helvetia from London,
At Queenstown: Adriatic from New York; 

Umbria from New York.

II wellhonors on the Thames.'
Bicycle «poke*.

The next event on the Wanderers’Bicycle 
Club's program will he the five-mils race for

the' dok 11
JMsUUotu^in YOMCE, 

HN P

* Mr.v toleratiouin this country.
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THE TORONTO' WORLD:' SATURDAY'MORNïNG^OCTOBER 8. 1887. »
telephone.no* iw ___________ ajntBAY axHTTcxa.

g“1 ■«*•** twpwuul Church.

REV. JOSEPH WILD, D.D.. PASTOR. 

SUNDAY. OCT. ft 1887. 

by the Pastor.
i*•’-“•—“ArchblshehL^wh aixlMyOrohard."

cloth ing bth BEAL ESTATE._______________

MOFFATT & RANKIN /WOO Tols,Seconj-HanfBooig
COWXÔZ7.

A. O. ANDREWS & CO*.

Auctioneers, de., 151 Yongc-Slreet,
Arc instructed to sell by Auction, at the 
above rooms, commencing on
Monday Evening, IOth October,

A VCTION SA TACS. \\ rSubscribers Call No. 500
i .7 Krai 
«. H. RlnkcSs 
cuf tor naah* Electric Despatch Company, f 20 Toronto-Sfreet,

Offer the following valuable properties:

§6500-a»œœiT^^
wath furnace, newly papered and painted 

finished in hardwood. This house 
» ready for immediate occupation; small cash 
payment. ______ _
SR<>7 KAA F0R A Mansion in spacious 
SjlS grounds, with well grown

«hade trees, every modern conveni
ng]^ Full particulars given to Intending pur-

7

ON CREDIT.82 YONQE STREET.i 4

Nr er ABtBh# to £ p2im2t tbsvm!* “d I r,mi1 THE bbdekmkb.

z “*w~ ***■ '* ISlSSàH
8 0-elock WEDNESDAY EVENING, Got. 12. &&^tÎ£SÈt?K!& ÜfcJESS

tac* asHtwo----------------------------------------1 .M
J Toronto Opera House. gTl£» fefe»

KSukTs^F52^ $iS I sssKsass.-"
“ *7 I *T 1/ * •* 1 ~ THE KEY NOTE

4™ I I K. A . SUNDAY EVENING AT 8 O’CLOCK, of our entire stock of both suits and trouser-
,X ** V ,h„ P. . .  ------------ , lags Will be l\«lKsTIONEl> Rellabfflty. The

^ admission—10,20.30 and 50 e«t* MS^t^^EwVÎSSî* ! ***"** ** bUtt°“
G**"* "a^beSî^î.'kfsnsger. | S^^iteLtidt-eL east (opp. VW-tia-et).

watlnee this afternoon. Positively last appear- 
„ to-night otW. R POWERS’
Company in the Picturesque

** THE IVY LEAF.”
New aoensry. New songs. New dances.

Box plan now open.
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least $500 £l 

who will first 
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rh of England in

L Mareh, Lindsay, 
v. Edwin Daniel 
Evangelical Cler- 

k passed affirming 
in union.
k meeting of the 
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f Every comer ' 
kna tne exercises 
Itnpreesive oharac- 
Iccupied the chair. 
jS.Yiison, the chair- 
luii Caldecott, drho 
hiade by Wycliffe 
ktion twelve year 
kr, followed in An 
His address was 
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ug*. He advised 
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hinmtere of other 
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mission field called 
bped some of the 
follow the noble , 
of missionaries in \ 

luting in t> , the 1 
preaching the 

in every land. ♦ 
L’s catholicity of 
Is Christian teach-

ALASKA SEAL MANTLES
138 I2000 VOLUMES OF BOOKS-HIstorical. Thco- 

logical. Classical,, Poetical and MlseeUaneous 
Literature, all bound and In good order. Every 
lot offered will h, sold. Sale to commence each 
evening at 7.30. ' A. O. ANDREWS,Auctioneer, 
Books on view Saturday.

ANDt
amuheueuts.

ENGLISH WALKING JACKETS.A
Ml

Ladles’ Fur Wraps ef Every Dcserlptlee.

M
Pu

WKICC BALE 26II^^JISiSBU’JSSLSS J.&J.LUGSDINursuant to a power of sale contained In a 
certain mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be sold by aviblic 
auction on the 11th day of October, VS7, at 
thirty minutes past one o’clock in the after
noon. by J. J. Wesley Simpson, Auctioneer, at 
The Land Mart, No. 52 Adelaide-etreet East, To
ronto, part* of Lots Numbered 4\and5on the 
west side of Gladstone-avenue, having a front- 

of 34 feet, 3 inches by 172 feet in depth,with 
two brick houses in course of erection thereon, 

Further particulars on application to 
J.B. CLARKE. Mortgagee’s Solicitor, 

36362 __________ 75 Youge-street, Toronto.

fS

IfiOOræ^fl^Tu^'anïïi
The Parkdale Estate Agent, I œrôj7n - doveroourt-road — ju»t

I north of College, solid brick
nnn®®* furnace, cellar, ton rooms, stable; bouse 

oottptotion and can befinished to suit
Is Located at I Soient.30180010 11“e’ A very Mnal1

MANUFACTURERS,

101 Yonge-street, Toronto.

OVERCOATS. Wonderful”Nçbt^ Flne Fsl1 «ad Winter Overoosts, 
CHARLES WATTS 12**ÏÏSÆtt^SJ&UlfiM

will lecture t»mo7^Tnlght. 7JO o’clock. SSB*" ^ m w » l«r «nt. le» tlma

Subject—-Moses and the Jewish religion.” Boys’ Overcoats.
The public are cordially Invited.

Silver collection at the door.

1

. -, .__M -T .«gcBsasap^4 QUEEN-ST-,1111^^™.,
ri^HE ISLAND—Houses in the centre and 
-*■ yu8t end, ibis is the time to buy cheaply. 
"jT>ARKDALE—A fine block of land on the 

«ii v?hor6» with a frontage of 420x300 ft. 
ÏJjfl ▼ÿwÿle.watep privileges. Present owners 

IJ2Srîîi/1 a i?w Price. Is most suitable for the 
I or can be cut up in lots to great

h£.‘XWSOT.^tïn I g^tSlLAVK-130X200 fL-$3I. 

offering the following properties tor sale on 
eaay terms:

s

AUCTION SALEDovercourt. 
rooms and

Children’s Overcoats,
Real Beauties.

OF VALUABLE

RESIDENTIAL
ii Well I should say It Is 

wonderful. What will they 
get up next? Just think, with 
the indestructible fire klndler 
you can kindle 10O fires for 
12 1-2 cents and cook 100

•* BATTLE f>E SEn aw ■■ I 7°° wl,l hear of somoHiing to your advantage. I Jackets—I it Guaranteed—Now is your oppor- 
Toronto’s greatest attraction. OKOF. DA VIDSON, lato of N.Ÿ., Chiropodis tUnIty to dreas flee» ma11 are sold for either

„ «6%Ady£?onNi5hcLta f\{^AS^irtSSStjS^iCASH OR INSTALMENTS

toboeiTen by,s””0irn,Mloned offloOT IMi-NDON-a<)M^aui-
QUEEN’S OWN RÏEis OF CANADA I

fcIWmRte iWHgyte Addr<a3 ^ ^-Toronto

nn,d,:r^e.dlre7tlo?,.of Mr. Bayley. 7I1HK ART sftHOÔt, opens Monday, 10th: wdlmî^mîke°a’lAîtokewe’toke
Listof events—Quarter mile race, one mile i Davis Building, 20 Quoen-st. For appli- pleasure in ehowln» onr ^ruvîa »hîSS,f^î

ffiftST?°ob°in<a "d®r,""'n^”o'ft*8a^0t^® Jenl^Oc^'ï? S^'èlwt’T th“ î^“y I stf A ■ ,/r.n)A

World, Hou. Secretary, Box 2898 To^o. ^ SJSdMSt^BS ‘ ^ ^

torly. By order of the Board of Directora E.
—,  ____ „ ■    R- Babinoton, Superintendent,
pilUIICU an» roritu CONCERT. | YTES, Fact, numbers of fresh faces dSI7 
^ ^33 X delight. The Mkado, «4 Queen west.
MONDAY EVKNI^TOBER 2,™. 1887.

*£ SSMSl1 ZgS&SASr BUUd- Princfpalf hdo V&3SS3Ste£S&&, rK_r

ÆSSS&^Sa ^ r-t aSSrSSSi rœœiæ
fMtureaoï^hS rG«^.nMn06 w111 *’• * Promlnent corporations, banka express compnnlea law' Loan. Manning Arcade, il Kbiir-etreet west,
«S5------ --------- ... | Anna Insurance oompanlea bualneea houses I Toronto. 246

MACKE LOAN, of Hamilton, and lndividnala 248 ~^7T PERRY-Borrlster. Solicitor, etc.-
_MR FRED WARRINGTON, the leading I ltooirs Ann no A un. I ,~SP.t7_aSâ pi?.Y?l?,/a,îts.forinr*«-

MRTHOMASMARTIN Musical-------- tr- Ilngton-^meTLfs^Tom^ 8 °M°a*' yj*
of Helmuth College. Londop, Bnio Plànïïr^ nÆn. *3?a;den^m”ran°rM* tor r0Spectable A IJ.AN M. DENOVAN. Barrister. Solicitor, 

MH J. CHURCHILL ARLIDGE, Solo . n- «I aynenbam streel, A Notary, etc. Office,7 Milllchamp’s Build-
y>8 Toronto Musical Festival. BOSISKsa CK tories. I 11 k6- 31 Adelaide-street east, Toronto. 1-4-6

(Messrs J°chÿp^ÇTETTE— "a S3SÏJ opportûnîtyTôraêimàincapitalist' I ÏÎ^S^Ëi^^^^^ORSON—!Barristers,Notaries 
anb H^r w'nS" Arlld*°- N. Lubralco, D. GUonna A Woolen mill with eleven acres of land D Pabllo, etc., Noa 7 and 8 Masonic Hall, To- 

en__tv> -, ..vo. . I six good houses, stable, «tnm hi««-h.mi>W I ronto-street, Toronto..OnL______________________

sa’i?E?S3“Sr£S w. «a-g-Tsassi?"--
ten. of the Leipzig RoyolConrovatory. C^go^n^1^: ^Sfey"to^^

A list for subscribers (who will have first -;Ae»ts7ii i .vrri-------- JZ---------------------------- ting-street east, Toronto.
clioioe of seats) lias been opened at the Piano A OKNTS l-ALLING on farmers eon make Thomss Caswell.
Warerooms of Messrs. Nordhelmer If» m„on”5'- Handy article quite new. 0. W. z^AMimnij tr eiuvonvRESERVED SEATS, 31AND M ÔENTS. | Allen & Co.. 67 Yengeartreet, Toronto. | Ç &Udtom sfllann^g'

' sujccirio AltXId.Es. T7- Money to loan on real estate.
XT^S' o'ot'hWiTiSod.VtÿllshTaHiiSi Alexander dameron, Alfred R Cameron. 
A\. every article yotf^rant; men’s suits, pure i ^ANNIFF & CANNTFF, Barristers, SolUc- 
wool, $4; every article proportionally cheap. 3-V tera, eta. 36 Toronto-street, Toroata J. 
Adams wants money. v | Fostkr Cannikk, Hknry T. Cannifk.
/r'hVERCOATS—$4 boys your choice of 300 In J (f^HARLES EUKRTON MCDONALD. Bar- 
v dork tweeds, checks, beavers or flnéf A/ rJ3ter- solicitor, conveyanosr; etc.. Equity 
cloths. Five dollars buys overcoat equal to I foambors. corner Adelaide end Victoria
most ordered at fifteen. American style, finely Ü52ÎÏ___________________________________________
«“1„a,l1,,ef- Overoonls at six are models of style, JA A. O’SULLIVAN—Barrister, Solicitor, 
quality and finish, choice of 500, very largo I I 9 Notary, oto. 20 Toronto-stroot. Toronto.

e’^Æ'cLr^ÆioS1^ fîSnSS
orrtorekoepors buying for ossh. Adams wants | JailsW^Jt^sbTomSto7 P c’ etc" 34

At the Head of Subway Steps.SK 1

PROPERTIES.
IN THE

TOWN OP PARKDALE.
CLOAKS.Afhoanus

York-street,
^or^ork"ai^Front SMeuf*

■'I
( .

QT. ALBAN’S PARK

• tOO on Queon-streot,|ParkdaJe, com- j ^^LBaNV-AVE.—*30—100 feet.
S|j^AmUR8T-f29^0fcet.

Under and by virtue of the respective powers BlCftls fOF $1»56# Cflll ftfid S6fi
of sale contained In two. certain mortgages . 1, n___  , .which will be produced at the time of sale, them, FOT SUl© ftt 
there will be offered for sale at “ The Mart,” I 
No. 67 Klng-sti-eet East, by Messrs, OLIVER,
COATE & CO„ on

|
H A. COLLINS,$20 IW

data Edwards. 4 queen-street, ParkdalA ffloyna-CTW htobv r—g ,—5—

$30 ^m^ïv^e^st sSSPâmffS.10 W oent’“«’ A
^d‘pâa;.poaiUün-EDwARDe’f9uean- $4i-te^8mD;AYE-i5°
ÛN >4 K PICK FOOT for a choice lot on King- j __SHAW qt—foo^pi r:^.——
$40 street, near corner Elm Grove. Bn- $27 8HAW sr- fioar Bloor-100 feet. 
wards, Estate Agent, 4 Queen-street, Park- 1 e

Saturday, the 15tb Oct., 1887 >90 YON6E-STKEET,
At the hour of 12 o'olook noon, the following

8. R- OLMSTED & CO.
^g8^a8^n°^# aTenUe' ac" Sole Agents for Canada.

l4T «ueeu street West.
'TZ' »”lfotoirfer^P»- ffiok 1 riBhU ,OT “>*• 8™d 6* Crcnlar.

house with stone foahdatlqns. 36 x 30, and
PER FOOl- will buy a valuable vacant I T|3HE FOLLOWING FARMS, ETC., WILL rel^YlaVrec^^sîm'illfh^^8- toPe^Ü 
lot on Quoen-st.. Parkdale. if secured I _1 be sold or exchanged for city properly: No I m.nh bab.?.

îtokdtie.lLDWaBDa’6Sti‘te aeent’4  ̂ ACRES IN NORTH ORILLIA—Half to&LoÏThe «ùthî?<fo Sf’^lave^ ïy 1
àtCqOATff’1’ PURCHASE a fimoda, gSSSLg^ggg^gnYfwYS?^ o°g attÆlîrS'Sr JÏtîS ] «th tat

ü hrick house, containing eight «ouse and good barn; one mile from bids. Terms and conditions made known on dwellings on

.............. ...ism-...........- fefi^AR^,?tga•«“

a sgrrMitS S& sMœSS *1-------- —^™ox’ "ieu^
DEFORK PURCHASING real eeL seallon bousef^btc i^d’wj.^ P*n*- Twofrttme Dat^ at Toronto, this 17th day of Septem-1 Q™Ulbt received atthta office until Saturday.

Myraffssamg, as gas M7b.CTffgtanatossssl asaaeag——tvtm

StaÆSÎttJr” **—*““■iMflFFATT & RAMYIH I ormlEElma Irp.uiln.--- - - - -  - - - - - - - - -
D°pSB5ffiiMÏSM 2* TOBONTOST. ’ -- - - -

you the most benutifol building and
charming water fi-onta.

THE pushing Parkdale Real 
JDi Estate, Insurance and General Commis- 
sion Agent, is located at i.Queen-sti, next to 
C P.R. track.

A,
►liverpd by Rev.
J. H. Blake, Q.C.
i istory of Wycliffe 
determined not to 
that did not set 
ined and set forth 
[e alluded to the
l to the fact that* 
clergymen in the 
tr rad nates of the 
friends for more 

ras now $7600, but
ii future to equ|p 
efficient

;

ffiOO-fiWA W-8T.-25 feet

$40 I&mannîot^
street, about 175 feet deep. Edwards, 4 money required iron;
Queen-street, Parkdale. of the vacant lots.

120 feet -MlyPayaaiSloreGOD SAVE THE QUEEN. ____________ TEirnuus.
rp» CON TB iciop.$75

|

with soitp 107k 16» gneen-sG west.
.World.

srary. The Toronto* 
bore commodious 
da-stfeet, where Id 
inexatiooisU with, 
t is the only promi- 
bs to fight for Can. 
Absorption into the 
[to it, say wa

fiwm Fern via*

b $
6

240

I A Dividend of Two Per Cent, has been de- lenders will be received try the Consumers’ 
— MmUrialTon the ** ** C°mP“y'‘ 06100 to S^tSSS’SSSttS*0’ ■* “* °“^of mind

end:iy
ruovHHTrus unit a alb

' lAa OCTOBER NEXT. I MONDAY. OCTOBER 1»TH Instant.

Kîr^Sïï| SHSSSÏÏ to Sha^ca^ of ^-the JOlh SEPTEM- ^

alon, should first calTat 4 Queen-sL, and obtain Ç?jpt of 3o stamp for postage. W. J. Fknto» BMl- UW- CHAS. P. SCLATER, , OLD BRICK.
roll portioulara from Edwabds of snnolal I». «Go. SO Adelafdo-street east. Toronto __ Sec.-Treasurer. _________ _ .v- „ ""—“— _ggSH* ________________________ DOft SAL^Any party intending bnl.dlng Montreal, September 15th, 1887. 26tf ^ tatw^BÏÏkîlv^^pSlfoSS»1;

ET POSTED on all the latest plans sub- ifî Jtog’Parit will And a meet desirable ^ ................- - streets.
VI divisions and new streets in Parkdale by MKSSSynW-ieeLSK f¥)uth,si?e °i Clarence- w^reTICE TO CEED1TOBS. Tenders will be received for the WHOLE

gnsawiatBwe r 5.- 0, sa^e. „ th. Clt, sssslia 5,.to& &sxat k
reuers, *1; folded lo book form, 40a I APPl?“ ^Toronto! s^e^ho® bn to? Skh da7 S"dof November next. P™£7S& «
DOW FOOLISH some people are when In- a.rtTU *^t _________ . of August, 1&7. are hereby notified to send In, d«»rery. No tender necessarily accepted.
JlE vesting in real estate; they listen to the I70K SALE—Valuable building lot, south addressed to Kingstone. Wood & Symons, _J*_____________ W, H. PEARSON. Secretory.

flowery ‘^^^aactmne^orjjcome ^ ttiSt fiJSKSK «NDB»
^Ul U roc^v  ̂t^-undemigned to th.

roperty is worth. u r aKE’r Land t An„fni«, ” of October, 1887, their Christian and surnames, ___^^—-3-—-TF YOU desire a olertSant, healthy, plctur- L Uons and prices of stock, grain dairy ££?5cuiars S'thefr’daffisMainst t^eetate* °™0CT0BER NEXT’

1 esque and charming water view lot oaU on &■*> Rnlt farms inthe Province of Ontario; fo> ^raid i^mta Ind wlto a^atoAt.n?nf^S.tS for building a Steel Trestle Viadmff alra

1 UST WHAT yonwant te make life happy, attow^tratea"  ̂Dura “a^o0 tirara*?*! ot tbo CIPlratlon of the time above^ume?for Toronto City Reservoir, on lot 16, con. "a from
M._Biiy your son or daughter a house andlot Ftoan^l Aumta îeti^ï “d sending In such claims, will proceed to dis- B»F- Townshipof York. Specifications, plana
in Parkdale for a wedding present. Edwards - A/vr,'PI,5g l t L__________  tribute the asset» of the said intestate amongst «f0- ”}c- *>• seen at the office of the undo?
can issue the certificate at 4 Queen-st. I CWKAh WILL BUY a comfortable two-storv I the parties entitled thereto, havinv rnvarS oïl. I signed and also at the ofilceof Boll A Worr.tr
tT EEP ON the right track and call on T SLiv"' hou9^,Si'7 ^nter, terms easy, to thoplaims of which the administrator shall Township Solicitors, in Court House, Toronto.
IX. Edwards, at 4 Queen-sL. if you h«vo OENKKBUlc Lia>yd, 388 Spading.____________  then have had notice, and the administrator ] The lowest or any tender not necessarily
property to sell, or if you wish to purchase, AM OAA—MAJOR-STRBET. six rooms w j,n,°L.i?ble ,or «W or any part thereof acoe»ted- PmeHS. Gibson, .1 .-üaSŒS I out.. K°^r-

R«i^™»c5iiS0^to5rGS^ Dated thet30thrtiy of Septem b“*‘l887.
X> Hnron, king, and St. George streets. 4-15 KINGSTONE, WOOD Sc SŸMONS, 
f^urTv’enur C°gC. jSS£"g I _»Ji°lt°rs for Samuel MUes. Administrai.

,0rfe^

J. A. Mills,talions Banrfrter* 
de, Tbronto.

_ Jm*STÇXG8 TO Bta UKLD.

^ rp«E BE4IIIAÜ MONTHLY MEETING

. ' OF THE

RETAIL GROCERS’ ASSOCIATION 
Will take place

*N MONDAY EVENING"[Oct. IQ) at 8 o'clock.

L
*

l. AND ARE
I

ABIETV
’ »

In the

Our Stock h^^A™-}yenty^ous.na whole skins: | E®« kRSÆ^^^®55 0ta-

Ftwiws
also bcuver, mink, otter; the largest, best and* 1 
clionpost stock in Canada. Adams Is retiring. 
a DAMS usks you be sure you are in the 

rV right place, 327 West Queen-street, south
side, four ci pore wœt of Peter-street.____________
■/IRKSH SALMO.N arriving ou every train 
E1 from our British Columbia fishery, fine 

D. W. Port & Co.
D OCQUEFORT and Limburger Cheese—
EV Now process. Tomato catsup S1.50 per 
gallon. Evaporated Apricots and Cherrio.8 
Kilickn & Çbaiq, 155 Kmg-street west. ^Tele
phone 1288.

PHILHARMONIC HALL, 10* Adelaide-tt E.i *

& GO..* ___________ Robt. Mills, President,
rphc^Toronte «asebali Aasoeittilen.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Baseball 
Association (Limited), will be held at the office 
of Messrs. Cox & Co., Stock Brokers, 26 Toron- 
lo-s'.reot, Toronto, on Monday, the 10th day of 
October, 1887, at the hour of 8 o'clock p.m.f 
for the election of directors for the ensuing 
year, and for the transaction of such othoi bush 
neee us may be legally transacted at such 
ing. ■ H H. BENNETT,

fled.-Tree».

ROTE A FLINT—Barristers, Solicitors, 
\Y Conveyancer» eta Building and Loan 
Chambers. 14 Toronto-sEreet. G. W. Grots. 
A. J. Flint.

>•
Uses etc.,
.• WEST

y

!
fTUGH MACMAHON, Q.C., Barrister, eta.
XX 16 Kingetroet west,- __________ 135
T P- EASTWOOD. Solicitor, Conveyancer 

fir. and Ntytary Public office, 20 Queen-street
west. Money to loan. Teronto. Out,__________
TT'INGSFORD, BROOJxE Sc BOULTON 
IX barristers, solioitorê. eta. 10 Manning 
Arcade. Toronto, Money to Lend, a £ 
Kinosfobd, G. a a Brooks, a. O. F. Bool- 
ton.

ASPsJSbSïS?n*.S iteorder, low prices.

V'l AKE YOUR mifid up to call on Edwards

dale, bofme^lmadvanaBtifotie^Kmnd^o^tidcê I BIBASAL. | "^J’»T3CE TO CREDIT»»*,

giy:igsg..lr.^..,„ s rsyEriggvss 4*aœ .. .jtisgis8fg&as-asA.“6i: pasAttij-1 —.— «LffiKgO^etg.'lsaga
4 QucenS?, Piînfdîle raordinary value, at | ^ LARGE AMOUNT of private funds tn I î?lLt8g!gj*?Jj.Y!ct5ri^i Cha;Pter 9» Ont, nodoe | until Friday, 21st October, for the several
7V dFaR, What can' tbe matter be! Wby7 AJToRdS? es&to *SS

a ntistako by invest- agent, 65 King-street east, cor. Leoder-lano. Louisa Rosalind Cox, lato of the City of Los Plans and specifications can §oeeen at tbe Do-

KaSSSKuifS,RJ AIÎD. I..8W, 6#5£^K5S«isnii-"5

FfflSBHraæirëSï A ^SLWSi^fMgVtaH ^gssasafaeSSS asasaasâ*
foot advance before Christmas. Edwahdb can §°N> 25 foronto-etreat,___________________ _______ ministrator, on or before Saturday, the twenty- An accepted bank cheque payable to order of

- —_  --------- sell you lots on such terms at 4 Queen-stL I I ARGK amount of money to loan in sums to I fçcond day of October, A.D. 188/, thoir Chris- I tho Minister of Pablie Wor» aortal to fivt.U Ü ParkdM?G tow“rân 4 <fi“an*’ i-ntS!' Wh.Tl«A fcàiwïïrî wUhtouTuRular, ^flÇ/datoTa sto™ 2* ^d^Thif'o ’̂wilEbrtSgd’i
lot wlihout any money down, y°U * | SŒS C°mpimy’ “ Ad°" [ «jS^e| ïï,d%f°bS°S;

Es,M imdwSssSZJ!?* **“

feciiuroh-stroet, Toronta Can^o. Téléphona ^ °f speclal bar*ai“ to P»rkgale meroNEY BROKERS—Money advanced on

rgNfï~M.g-Bi~. .... . a------- snrr-r----------------- TTJ all satisfactory «entities; notes dis- part thereof so distributed, to any person or I Department of Pabllo WoAa )I”ffA^1&"ti?Sil£it'grsi Issr -• » - * «*• “ ïffistlKrsïïsîrssijs'st.ï-l's.tiï?I___s—oF i
jaffagsSi.'SB.'aaa-jsaf M5SSïÂ5»ÆS3EîU-®™“Tü“““”“a*’"'s’,‘™'”-

------ :--------- :—r— ----------------------------- | corner Leader-lane. 246 I The TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO. Y.
U erty in ParkdX eLwÆ hTaK' l\|0F^»Siri»'ï»««»dl,n,OT„i Bv FERGUSON. FERGUSON Sç O’BRIAN

mènes list to choose from h^blMk-m^d Hu a Low,ll«a11 descriptions made and nego-1 _«OçtJ---------------------------£hejr Solicitor». 
streets, and nil reanislte local imnrovnm.P r. I 5?“* mortgages ^purchased; _Commerclal.gg-skig~^a» P«r~-
to nm’i eon th”«)“l»entd- ‘kdw^rm 8wüî°h^ \l °'MI£Y rccoi'’“ll and interest ailowod In the goods of Elizabeth Gold ring, deceased, 
most hAnpy to shoV von around Call .t! th*Ceon Per, cent., pnynble hnlf- ,
Queen-street betweon 8.S o!m. andfiSOn m “ 4 ?.™rly.LI>ïlvatc individuals, trnateos. executors , Notice is hereby given, that afterpubllcatlon
,Y7i,r t __ -------- .sup.m.-------------- and others requirmg safe investment of funds thereof in two successive issue# of Tbo Ontario

lee5 “renuft but it is are invited to apply for particulars; investors Gnzotte. application will be made by the un- 
th AfliS or nil at*nd8 »t are secured by mortgage bonds, which are a dersigned to the Surrogate Court of the County

uioipalitios as being the first chaigo upon the whole assets of the corn- of York, for a grant of letters of administration
most healthy town jn Canada._______________  j pony. London and Ontario Investment Com- of tho personal estate and effects, rights and
*V EDWARDS for any information concern- | ^^7. Limited, 84 King-street east, Toronto. I credits of Elizabeth Gold ring, late of the City of 
-aV ing Parkdale property and ho will poet Son* Frank Smith, President A. M. Cosby. Toronto, deceased, who died at Toronto on or
you /is to the best localities for a home or for fl^*na*er‘ _________ __________________________ about the 10th day of February. 1881. intestate,
investment. 4 Queen-street, Parkdale, is the Iff ONE Y TO LOAN—A little undercurrent hfiVin« “t the time of her death a fixed place of 
correct place to get the straight tip. _________ _ I JtE rates ; on security Toronto real property ft6oio at Toronto aforesaid. 66

'to.r atdiondep.,- cent, a d ByFrate, SfesL 

. ge^betterjalue foreur money by 40 pit | 31 BaiNga. Estate Agent, iS To ronton t. | Dated nr. Toronto Lhf.Uto dSv S?JSlr U87.

OD^ m0atr"' '
Z°w^ K55ajjS5s.M*J ^ lilldtJ°li°y
street, Parkd^it »‘J^^™ “e P»ttt Plena- «1 R. C. ÉROWNE & CO., Real Estate,

,d,h.w y^^ssssstw Æb^sga Æïîusu'ïsÿ
1 '"I to loan at lowest rates; properties bought,

A TT. a AO V 3. . *f>W or exoliangW» Room 3,Elgin Block, 61
A King-street Subway, a promenade or drive Adelaidenstreet east, Toronto, Ont., Telephoee 

on the water frout, and & public park will I No. 141& /
rush Parkdale ahead of all other suburban I _ yv1^mA t/iaw nn m..v.t<r.....
town»

reaU^rf^ieT.mEegÆCV^b^^ | Mfo’toiXIaMPaMT. 72C’hnroli-

Parkdale. i ■■■■■■." ■■

meet-
jscent, on Thurs- 
, widow oftheUte 
of Alexander and

stery on Saturday 
à kindly not send

/Toronto, Oct 1st, 1887.
rjYHK CH31SIVI HOTELS A Nil BEST A VU A » TA

1f$T^A'KÎ5§9tn38ü8ï3CorïîêlrKfiÎB~àè3 T7" ERR, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON E

kaSS fee Jsa-utsa
ments. For comfort as a family hotel oannotN J. IL, Kkur, Q.CL 
be excelled. l« orty bedrooms. Baths and bar-Wit Davidson. 
ber shop in connection. S. Richardson, Prop.
/* LBIQN HOTEL — Toronto — heated by 
l\. steam ; electric light ; 150 bedrooms : 
largest dining-room and finest billiard hall in 
the city ; largest and best dollar per day house 
on the continent. J. Holdkrness, Proprietor.

OF THE
TORONTO TURN VEREIN

t
fies been newly fitted up and is now op£n for 

the Season.

Practice Nights : TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

Calesthenic Classes for Children.

FIRST CLASS INSTRUCTORS.

For particulars apply on nights mentioned 
to J. J, ZACK at the Gymnasium, 41 Welling- 
ton-street East._____________________________ 4-6

Wm. Mlodohahl 
Join A. Patkrsox 

f AWRENCK Sc MILLIGAN. Barrlstore 
X-J Solicitor», Convoyanoere, oto. Building 
and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
T AWRENCE H. BALDWIN, barrister, 
IJ rolicltor, notary, conveyancer, eta: money 
tolonn. Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west! 
Toronto.

: - V

AND TORONTO 4

B,

, OCT. 28, Wd
246

T>ALMER HOUSE—Cor. King and York 
•*per ““

jgktlWffKK 11*1138------------------------------------

1En for ago. 
ich $25 to 'secondf 4

EWMUSICise, shdrt course, 
brt ^$125. of which
ilicnge Cup' long 
nt horses only. ^ 
se. 3 miles. Bn- 
flilih $40 to fcooond
Las© Handicap, 3 
Gentlemen riders- 
M>nd.
bip, H miles—$990. 
[and $20 to third."
H miles. Entranti 

Lo second and $25 to

BOARDERS' BOOK NOW OPEN.

Large Rooms. Good Table. Heated by Steam. By order.

"DLACKBERRIES POLKA, 40a
-D By Van Biene.

mHEY ALL LOVE JACK LAN- 
«1- CERS. (Specially arranged for 

Bombay or Saratoga.) By 
del. 40c.

Of All Music Dealers, or of the

A. GO BEIL,
36 J. J. JAMIESON. Manager.

II ORRIS & ROSS, Barristers and Solicitors 
jLTJ. Notaries, &c. Money to loan. Manning
Arcade, 21 King-street west, Toronto,__________

OPHILLIPS& CAMERON. Barristers, So- 
licitore, eta, 17 Toronto-street. Money to

jj^OllTKBU UOIAE,

140 King-street west, Toronto.

CLOSE TO ALL DEPOTS and STEAMBOATS.
!/ ^

M
loan. 246RATES, $1 PER DAY.

BEST 25 CENT DINNER Of THE CITY.
1 > EAD, READ Sc KNIGHT, barrister»
I a, solicitors, eta, 75 King-street east. To*
ronta D. B. Rmo, Q.CU Waltbu Raza H. 
V-Kwionr.___________________________________yg

II.TO IT ALLAN Sc BAIRD, barristers
II solicitors notaries, eta, Toronto and
Georgetown. Offices: 86 ting-stroeteast, To
ronto, and Creolman's Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. X. Allan. X Shilton, J. 
Bunn.___________________________ ___________jg
^tMITH & SMITH, barrister» eolfcitora 
40 conveyancers, eta Money to lend: lowest 
rates. Offices 31 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, 
and Whitby,

Lid-
« 2Çoticl t» wmicnu.

8AULT SAINTE MARIE CANAU '

tmdersignod.
I of closing will be

ST OGDEN, 
ecrotnry. BOX 447;

N. B.—Our stock of imported and domestic 
wet goods is tlie finest the country produces; pure, trepan» ..wg, onLud. ^

l^wnmNS siorm,

338 YONQ E-ST., TORONTO, 
First-class rooms and restaurant.

R. DISSETTE, Proprietor,
$1 per day. (Late ot Crosby HalU
N. Il—Aÿsllors to Toronto will find comfort! 

able accommodation. 624
| £ stems.

AT HE HAY MARKET, M FRONT-SX E.

First-class accommodation in every particu
lar. Bar supplied with finest brands of liquors 
and cigars. A call solicited. R. H. Reid. 
Proprietor.
-----KHU HUliSK,

tNBlt KINO AND YORK-STS., Toronto 

Renovated, enlarged, end refurnished,

llPKB DA«,

Angltt-Oanadian Music Pabiishers’ 
i88ociation. Contractors intending to tender tor works of 

construction on tho Canal proposed to be form- 
od on tho Canadian side of the Saint Mary’s 
River are hereby informed that tenders will be 
received about January next, and that the 
most favorable time to examine the locality 
will be between tlio present time and the early 
part of Novoip ber next.

Whoa plans, specification» and other docu-s&æ.çsrs£ ssxmsSSRi 
îsœr^ ** ,arni^ras ^

By "order,
A. P. BRADLEY, •

Department of Railways and Canals, 1 ’
Ottawa. 24th August. 1887. f tt

88 Chnrch-street. TorontaCANADIAN
Ï Do. (Limited)
le-st. E, TORONTO.

I........ 35:"oi»
i,e^s«i

29

help ira xTicn.

T,YIRST-CLASS PLUMBERS and steam 
t1 fitters wanted |at once. W. J. Bur-

ROPOHBS.________________________________
xASS1NGEKS AITB ACCOTTKTAWTS.YXoNX-LfiSlW^Mrr.Nl.i-ar'rronl-èireo, 

MJ east, assignees, accountants, collecting 
attorneys, estate agents. Loans made on 
mortgage security and .commercial paper dis- 1

, "VS ACHINE OPERATOR—First-class for 
lvr tailoring immediately. J. M. Maloney 
Sc Sou, St Bay-stroet
\kyANTED—Immediately—Land surveyors’ 

i In Savings Ban ki ; TT assistant of some city experience,
nd convenient in I SILAS James. Union Block. Toronto-street.
it interest, is in vit . uaTn -----------
hv thisCompan$. i J« LET.
iftl ^tatotiient and
luired will be Jur* I i JOL Queen. Apply 116 York-street.

UESOE.-.S.Ecr J |
of fruit bushos, etc., etc., cottage; stables, 
sheds, fine well, pump, etc., hnlf mile from 
western city limit, rent easy to good man. 
T. D. R., 327 Queen west. ____ ________

1 j

Financial Agent. 64 Jarnes-streec south, 
Hamilton, Ont.; 27 Welllngton-streot east, 
Toronto, Ont.

I

DOG LOST. *

1amuro.to take 
with i An I EMU WAXES SPANIEL.

Liver colored, tip of tail with hair worn oft 
Reward on returning him ta

UK. ROSS,
Corner of 8herbonmo and Wellesley-stroets.

T McAItTHUR GRIFFITH Sc CO., Expert 
U • Accountants, Assignees and Financial 
Agenta, 15 Manning Arcade, Toronto.

jy'all Mrrhe Between Caandn and the^AMUEL ALLIN—4 King-street east—Audi- 
kt tor and Loan Broker. I#oaua on mortgage 
at low rates, Vcry ey terms.

b- JLiDKADY, Proprietor,
•a* agi» inSUItAN* K. *

street. Telephone 418.TABLES, CURES FOB SALE. ed Tender* addressed ta tbe Postmaster
---------al of Canada, Ottawa, will bo received by
him at his office in Ottawa until noon on‘Scheherazade.’IT walnut and cherry, also davenports and 

book cases at Hartford Desk Agency. 151 
\ onge-st. A. O. Andrews & Co. 3461

bLiver Complaint 
Sick I Headache, 
UyepFpsia, Impure 
Blood, Rheuma- 
Lism. Kidney Trou
bles, Female Weak
ness and General

fl Ask'ÂrDr.HOD- 

yMDEWB Compound, 
^Baud taxe ho other. 
fl|Sold everywhere, 
Hprice 75c. The 
■ union Medicine 
■iCo., Proprietors

fllhe Loudon tinamnlee and Accident Coy 
1 (Limited), of London, Kngland.
Capital, $1,250,000. Dominion Government 

Deposit, $55,000. Head office for Canada: 72 
King-street east, Toronto. Accident policies 
issued at lowest rates.

THE SCOTTISH ONTARIO AND mA|-ie best for
1YEDNEBDAY, THE I2th tiCTOBKR NEXT,ml Facility,

NOP ' ’ * l

"C1ÔR SALE- Collie Dog, 5 months, thorough
ly bred, full pedigree. $35. Apply Box 2, 
world Office.

RAVEL FROM 8CARB0R0 PH’S FOR 
VJT roadmaking, block paving, concreting, 
roughcasting; also building sand at tlie Wood
bine yards, or delivered in the city. Edgar J. 
Jarvis, 15 Toronto-street.

EDWARDS has property for sale in Park- 
dale on every street. Big bargains. Houses 
and lots from $800 Lo f'Jô.OOO. Easy terms. 
Edwards’, 4 Queen-street, Parkdale.

TOBA LAND COMPANY,

lMGhaihera,Toronto-s(k
CANADIAN COPYRIGHT EDITION.man Currency,

cost of proceeds of 
r other American 
information, and 
a Banker. Broker

for the Transport of Mails woeklÿ, 1 -«r-drua 
steamer, between Canada and 
Kingdom, upon a contract of T 
commence not Inter than 1st Aprl 

The conditions of contract inm 
on application to the office of Hie 
missioner for Canada. Vtcforin 
Ijondon, 9.W., or to the Pcstoflled l1 

WILLIAM X
Post office Department, Canada, I 

Ottawa, 6th August, 1887. /

Memo.—The time for the reception of temb-r 
for th» above service has lwefi (‘XivniNxl ir 
noon on THURSDAY. 8ih Deceiuboi . Mb7.

WIU+AM W tüTK
Secretary

A. T. MoCORD. a
Resident Secretary.

billiV |v NOW READY I Wtilfod 
: are, toiVy

AHT.
8156 ‘•tftiMod

in^îi*

1 rinwiii, 
iTV.,

Mietdd?

‘iCffrw^rKrrxrtiî^^^ 
itl gnoreau. Proaldont of Art Association o 
France. Studio, 31 King-street East, portra 
painting._______ ____________________ 40

1 Price 30 Ceuta The Trade supplied byii™ Have Houses and Building Lots tor 

•ale as follows:

le
kJ are made 
Largo variety to 
west. Toronto.

Goldie & McCi 
ISO from at 56 Kin The Toronto flews Companyest Toronto Jonction

PROPERTY.

py* • r°r 99
Ottawa. Canada.ypronto. Canada. 624 ItHSiKKSS CAROS..

TT"
•I e 131 Lippiocott-etreet, has removed to 215 
College-street, whore all orders will bo punc- 
timlly attended to as before. Carpets made 
aim laid. Furniture, now, and repaired on the 
shortest notice. J. R. Allen.

HOUSES FOR SALE At Yonge-street, Toronto.CHAN, r|\lN8MITHS - Machine tools, etc., etc.
1 Good chance for one week. Sell sepitr- 

ateiy or lot. 112 John-stroct, Toronto.__________JUST ISSUED. 4 !
!TORONTO. 26

THIS WEEK’STETE UTS A BT. Six Brick Houses on Buchanan-strcet, either 
ingiy or en bloc; Ten Brick Houses on SL Nich- 
olas-street; also House» on CUnton-street, Wll 
ton-avenue and Ltegar-street.Scheherazade ! <

incipal or assistants in attendance day or 
rhi.______________________________ d

»
ttacCarthy,
néon, Eng.
Arcade, Yonge ||

Postoffice Department, (
Ottawa. 22d Beptetnher. 1887, f

PAPE, THE FLORIST,

A Specialty from $7 per foot, See a few 
soft snaps at GRIP>

____________ ME ore. A h ' A it OS.
J. ADÏMâTïas TemoveïTiTs office from 

J " Na 58 to No. 150 K&y-st.
| VR. & G. T. BARTDN, 12 Louisa-stmet. 
JL/ Honrs 10 to 2, 8 to 10. Telophono 925.
O TAMM 1C KING and iripedl ments of speech 
IO removed. Cure guarantood. W. Champ- 
nky, summering specialist, 26 Clarence-square,

ÿ CHEAP PAPER EDITION. AT Edwards’Office, BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE Of 78 Yongo-streut, near King, lias just n>- 
oeivod a conslgniyent of tlie latest New-Yy•:* 

baskets and wire. Give him a call if
Medallions^ BO YONGE, NEAR KING’ST. has a fine double-page Burlesque Cartoon on tho 

winning of the International Pennant by tbo 
Toronto Baseball team. Pr.co 5 cents.

SI for 6 months; $2 for 12 months; at all book
sellers. or direct from Publication Offices, Maud 
88 Front-street west, Toronto, Ont.

designs in
you desire anything choice in out •VM** riml 
other flowers. Hu makes a specialty oi Him 
bouquets and funeral wrentia* Country or 
derepromptly filled.

Telephone UdL

SE WING 31A CHINES.
YYtMraëKKÏUÏÏÏ^PSîcti^'Tïïéh^
XI All kinds of senring machines repaired. 
Needles, oils, bell* eta, at 51 Queen-street

On St. George-etreet, Davenport-road, corner of 
Belmont-street, and on Mscpheraon. Mnrl- 
borougk aveauos; also at Ueesdale and Nor
way.JOHN P. McKENNA. 4 QVKEN-8T., PARKDALE. 6ti 446 1»

*
l /i »

;
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J. B .WEBB
WOOD ENGRAVER
2 JcAdelaiqe ST East 
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JOHN M. M FARLANE & GO
No. S ADELAIDE ST. EAST,

Important Unreserved Catalogue Auction Sale
Madré E’ Hijo. \TiyJ.Sffl& AND COMMERCIAL. X

makes for a second term, or at the very least 
for a nomination by hie own party, which will 
be worth receiving If only aa a mark of con
fidence. __________■■ ■ • -

The report of a grain blockade at Calgary 
recalls the time when Canada’s croakers and 
their American friends laughed at the Idea of 
pushing a railway through'(hat country, which 
they represented as habitable only by wild
Indiana ___________  ;_______

That London West minister who refused to 
visit and baptise an infant dying of gliphtheria, 
has mistaken his calling.___________

Miss Toronto, you are getting a big girl 
now, but some of your sidewalks, notably 
those in King-street, would be a disgrace to 
your smallest sister. Those municipal in
formers who make so much ado about our 
souls ought to also pay some slight attention
to the welfare of our solea__________

Claus Spreckles is the greatest “sugar com
bine” on earth, ami still by is generally re
spected because he is worth $80,000,000.

The prohibitionists talk of building a ball in 
New York to cost $600,000. The bibuliete 
have already built many costly structures in 
that city, but wiser men own them.

The irrepressible Harry Lindley rises to 
deny that he died in New York last week, as 
reported. Harry will not die until there are 
no more barns to storm.

low prices. The commercial unionists are at 
war with nature and are fighting against hardTHE TORONTO WORLD

A Oae-Cent Morning newspaper.
wrt I CE: It JULINDA-STRUST. T OBO NTO. *
ükïJm

if. P. HOWLAND & €0.
FOR SALE «A

MANITOBA WHEAT.

nod liberal advances made on consignments of 
FÏbur, Wheat, Barley, Peas. Oats, eta

HP.facte. r

ff The »nwi Battle In llaldtmaad.
After month, of strong talk against Judge 

the Opposition 
not disgusted.

Acknowledged by connois
seurs to be die Finest Do
mestic Havana Cigar in the 
market, and Better Vaiue 
than imported.

lead! 
■lor i 
thinl

Upper and Dr. Montague 
press must be surprised, if 
to find that the charges of improper practices 
brought against the doctor have utterly col- 
Japeed, and that hie opponents have deemed 
it prudent to ■•declare all heart off” and “run 
it over again.” This i, probably the wisest 
course for all concerned, aa the margin of 
votes between the two candidates ha» become 
imperceptible, and it is beyond the wit of 
man to say which of them he# et thi# moment 
the better right to the seat. Another irresis
tible inference is that Jndge Upper may 
ha^been right after all, or that at the very 
worn he was not so far wrong as to merit the 
abuse heaped upon him by journalists who 
have formed a reckless habit of revising the 
decisions of the courts in election oases, and 
always in favor of, their own faction. Their 
humiliation in the present instance ought to

but it

8FYw OF VERY VALUABLE
FkIpay Evening, o 

- The Local Stock Market was very '< t: to
day. No sales of bank sharee and quo. al lons 
are Irregular. Montreal and Ontario easier at 
2301 and 120$ bid respectively, and Toronto $ 
lower, the best bid being 2031. Merchants' and 
Commerce each 1 firmer, with buyers of the 
former at 1301 and of thelattef at 120. Imperial 
steady at 1381 bid, and Federal wanted at 102$. 
with sellers at 1031. Dominion steady at 218Î 
bid. and Hamilton 1 higher with buyers at 141. 
Standard wanted at 131, and Central offered 
,t 103 without buyers. Loan and 
miscellaneous shares quiet. Western As
sumes easy at 1* hid. and pin
ion Telegraph firm with buyers at is#. 
Northwest Land 1 higher with buyers at 4M. 
Canada Permanent Loan sold at 2071 for 20 | 
Shares, and Building and limn' offered at 1091, 
without bids. London and Canadian 1521 bid. 
and London and Ontario wanted at 1161, with
out buyers. Oatarto Investment offered at 30, 
Without bids, and Ontario Industrial 1 entier
at 60 bfd. The others remain unchanged. The
market In the afternoon was dull and prices 
generally steady. Ontario 1 higher at 121 bid, 
and Toronto also 1 higher at 204 bid. ■ Com
merce sold at 120 for 80 shares, and Federal 
wanted at 1021, but no sales. Dominion firm.
20 shares selling at m. Northwest Hand 1 
easier in bids at 44i, and the balance of the lift 
unchanged. ___('

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE and
voa hack Isom of a*atb type.

Une_____ _ advertisement#, fifteen cents per
financial statement a twenty cents per line.

eneeentawert. Deaths,

n< world’s nuvhoiu can u in.

whei

AND HANDSOME RESIDENCE,r m x
PERFECTOS, PINS, 

HEINA VICTORIA,
SIN IGNALES 

TRY THEM.

bea
I sKosewoed pianoforte by Chickening, New York. 7 1-8 octaves, cost 

$800. doable drawing-room suite in old gold and crimson (n 
pieces), by Hay & Co., elegant and costly loco curtains, bine, satin

frame and marble base, white marble clock in shade (very hand
some), Cost §150. real bronie equestrian figures “The Hunt, cost 
$•>00, colored bronze do. “Night and Morning.” (cost $TO), four light 
crystal gasaliers, crystal side brackets, marble statuettes nnil valu
able mantel ornaments, proof steel engravings (very fine), the finest 
of new Wilton and Brussels carpets throughout, leather-covered 
library suite, new, consisting of sofa, easy chair. Boston rocker, and , 
four small chairs, cost $800, Rogers’ large b.w. bookcase. “Gentle- 
man’s Magazine.” handsomely bound, and dating from 1731 to 1887, 
atlas of the world, etc., etc., large and handsome black walnut side
board, pedestal extension djyning table, 16 feet, crimson plash cover 
for do. cost $75, over mantels, in ebony and gold, with B. P. mir
rors. dining room suite in green Morocco, a large quantity of the 
finest English plate, consisting of salvers, pudding dishes, tea and 
coffee sets, water set, cake baskets, solid silver tea and dessert 
spoons, case pearl handled dèssert, knives and forks, silver plated, 
cost $50. etc, beautiful and complete China dinner service in dark 
blue and gold (Japanese pattern), band-painted dessert service 
(valuable),complete China tea service (ufoss rose pattern),breaktast 
service in pink and gold, large and handsome Black walnut bed
room sets, with marble tops, the finest of hair and woven wire 
su ring inattrasses. feather pillows throughout, the entire bedding 
of the finest quality, lady's b.w. wardrobe, gentleman s do. in each 
bedroom, lawn and landing statuary (Hfe size), handsome garden p 
vases, with century plants, etc., hose, lawn mower. No. V Duchess 
range, “Morning Star,’’hall and other stoves, garden tools, etc., etc..

At Oakham House, the Residence of Mrs. John McGee,

>8.SATURDAY

rrefclblUwa Wheat.
What the particular connection is between 

shew two does not at fiet very clearly appear. 
Tat each connection ialie subject of a long 
Md' rather elaborate communication by Mr. 
Ftesk Wilkeeoo, which to printed in Tbe 
New York Time*. Wbat the writer lay# baa 
a pretty direct hearing on prohibition in Can- 

’ ads, aa weH aa in the States. But to us it 
argents also a certain bearing on another 
question just now much debated amongst us 
—that of commercial union. And our pres
eat subject will be" the connection between 
tUfi latter and the decline of wheat as a 
money-making crop ia the Northwestern 
States.

X Hr. Wil
, what the liquor business was in the. far west, 

and that not so very long ago, either. We
kèalffit i ; i,-v <• i'W S-I

we
she

ness 
to dibe a warning te them tor the future, 

probably will not. - . .IB
Dr. Montague and hi» friends have all 

along claimed that they were quite ready to 
run the race over again with every assurance 
of suceesy. It to alleged that the doctor’s sad
ness *s a maiden speaker in the House, and 
the general growth of hi* popularity since he 
has become well known to all the electors, will 
secure for him a largely increased ypte, wlple 
the disorganised and practically leaderless 
condition of the Opposition* pitted <to,it U 
against a strong and masterfully led Govern
ment, mttttrfiaW a depressing1 effect upon ms 
opponents. Time alone can prove or disprove 
these predictions. Tbe World sees every 
refisoti to anticipate another hard fight in Hal- 
dimand, with the chances rathe^ in Dr. Mon
tague’s favor. __ __

1 MS i SMS, iv
desi

by aI fullMONTREAI, and TORONTO.
Th
theyIn the States the Irish vote and the German 

vote have become so important to politicians 
that the genuine American voter sometimes 
finds himself of little account. But the at
tempt of certain Spanish cigarmakers to 
“boss” the American cigar trade seems to cap (Established 1878.1
the oiimax of foreign rule in what Uncle Sam ROOM 1.0™ C= COR 
considers to be his own country. A Chicago 
paper says that a number of imported cigar- 
makers, Cubans and Spaniards, having made 
it the practice to demand the discharge of 
workmen not of their race from shops in 
which they were employed, the Executive 
Committee of the Cigarmakers’ Union in Chi
cago has ordered all its members to quit work 
in any shop from Whiqh employes have been 
expti|led upon the demand of the hidalgoefi.
Ir is considered a little “cheeky” for these 
immigrants to attempt tbe exclusion of Amer
icans from - any trade in the United States.
We should think so, indeed.

Business Catechism. man
marts out With a picture of, rj

j ;
k •" -d

wl

W. 11. JONES,
Who sells Parlor Suites on 

Weekly Payments ? v -.
" : VAN WORMER.

to

sassæsg
HHBmHIIBi Htn-aimm 

Itood. Other communities exacted a email

ïrÆW

men I 
■oiifii 
envy

■* *"

cago. Or same carried on margin by ed
IRWIN, GREEN & €o„ Chicago

The. receipts of grain on the-street to-day 
sXj?°

8Hc to 36jc. Peas nominal at 60c to 61c. Hay 
in moderate supply, and prices flr1?-,W*Y1

g tjwxt ?Aœ.°Œ

Milo sells Bedroom Sets on 
Weekly Payments?

VAN WORMER.
Who assists yo^

VAN WORMER.
Who cahclve you the best value 

for money? .>

r&i. liuss• The Wreck Season.
This fall the season of wreck and disaster 

has begun rather early on the lakes, and the 
first week of October brings ns news the like 
of which used to be looked for th# first of 
November. The worst case of wreck so far to 
that of the California, with over a dozen lives 
lost; but there are others. This wsa near 
Mackinaw City, on Lake Michigan; and from.
St. Joseph, Michigan, wè hear that three men < _____ ___________________
were lost therelbourt along with the AmeH-4 g^y, •pha Chicago Tribune: There has been 
can schooner Havana, about the same time— * falling off of more than $3,000,000 in the 
Monday last. A Buffalo dsepatch says that reve0ue from tbe manufacture of whisky in 
Monday morning the first severe storm of the th# United States and an increase of over 
season began to blow on Lake Erie. Some gg QOO.OOO in that derived from beer. If 
vessel» had a risky time of it. but there were wI)ilky „ .«the American gentleman’s drink”
no wrecks with loss of life involved a# on Lake tke ggureg indicate that the American gentle- ______

man is rapidly becoming an Anarchist. Bought and sold for cash or margin oa the
y»ynst yi- r- ■ ' •>-' ' ■[' . Chicago Board of Trade.

me fimong th* American fishermen 3^' fclmSSS^KSCT

furtberwert^ through^the Rock^ and te t^ £?£££*>«£'$**& SrLïî»ï\

arr^eS^S^fisWng voyage onthe “. ^2a"Ç*‘ SS lîe to V“ lnfértor“““  ̂« %
Grand Banka. The sohooaers Edith Mein- ckdighted with all they have seen so faq rod “mb-8c to 10c furfront and 12o to ltafor hmd- 

Grace Ltotieton. Lizzie Matheson and ZZthat there are “the .unkings’* a_ ;gR?& Veal-^oinu ^«^.intenov
Lizzie Colby weathered the gale of Sept. 8 all great countzy lit the Northwest.____  Sc? Butter-Ponnd rolls 24c: tojpc.lnwi rolls » i. If v
right and have good fares of fish. The The Quebec Chronicle advises Sir J<*n A. ]|^to(?^f1e^%11^.to R^o^lte totiT & .3
schooner Pearl Nelson has her colore at half- Macdonald to offer the Chief Jnatioeship of 18c m 20c. Tnrkeye 76c to $1.50. Chickens pur JmULiMsl-—
m«t for three men tort dnring.the September Ontario to Hon. Edward Blake. It is notât patotfctefite. O
gale. Capsain Kemp reports that after.tbe ,u likely that the honorable gentleman would per ba?îti 75c to $1.50. Beeuper d«. lte to
gale he saw a large number of dories adrift, KMpt, but there would be no objection to Sc. Onions do^ 15o to »e,dmbmr$L!&^K 
some sound and some broken, and also many honoring him by the offer were it not a moral gryateto 60o a do*. Turnip» doz.
French dories, 'fbe schooner Franklin Wood- «ttainty that the organs of Mr. Blake’s party 
ruff also is hare with bet colors at half-mast would make it an occasion to impute base
for five men, four of whom were lost Sept. 3. motives to Sir John. They would say that he — - T Stock Exchange
Captain West sSJUK “When the gale struck <jt,jred to silence an eloquent opponent, MeinDerXorOil_____
all hands were out in dories. We got. several whom h» feared, and roueh more to the same Omlu and Provisions Bought and add
on board by throwing lines and hauling them effect. Mr. Blake, however, is splendidly so AdelaWe-st. Ba»i.

1 broke adrift and that to equipped for tbe Bench, which he may natur- Loans on Heal Estate at 5$ and 8 per(toUtC
all that saved the balance of the crew. Had jjy be expected to adorn some day, but hard- ------------- narkeia i»x ftl«nsk^
we remained at anchor they could not have ], m the immediate future. Nfcw York. Oct. 7.—Cotton easy, uplands

re- *- •“ “g ssri.'SrJS ÆSKBor abemt th. intended last trip of the te^n «‘‘atm^tteev not have done m «mie faire ^ future.,^.«Wbushj^ options

is a chief cause of wrecks. During the summer, P* --------' —- 814c Nov. 82$c te 82 5-16c, Dee. 83 6-16e to 83jc.
when all is serene and safe, lake vea-els are It appears that there are people in Canada g^’èy ,teafiy; No. 1 Canada bright 90c, tin-
often hard pat to it to get loads at all ; but who think the estimate of the year s crop graded Canada S4c, both ip arrive. Corn-
later on, and when the season is drawing near made by the Winnipeg Board of Trade (and Reeelpt, 48.000 bush, exports 77,000 bush:
its dree, they are offered more than they can which we published the other day) too h>gh tffo'jTWjX)bushfutare^-  ̂
safely carry. No doùbt tbe temptation is *nd say that a deduction of one-fourth would. aijc, Nov. 5«o to S2fc. Doc. M Jet c 321c.
great, the profits of these late voyagea when bring it to about the right thing. Well, per- pâts-Recm^lOl M hurt, sabtoMOflOO bush «VL TonHnir Shfliflh flfrrfl
made safely, being the best of the whole haps eo; but even then this year's yield tn the ^r^,’ tÔæK Not Kte’to 33tl. Dec. :a}o to WflBll WailtlBg 0011811 lllgS

And that many such tote voyages Prairie Province would still be somethmg to *,«=. No. « »o to aègmteedjterern Ma^to VISIT
are safely made in undeniable. But now and talk about.__________ _______ 1 faJj: Standard “A,” tie,* out loaf and crushed
then we get a startling reminder of the danger that over the border State Fair. do= 6loto 64c. powderdl; ^anutoted 614to to
which attends. X; ** .bine now re they were wont to do in *=• Eggs quiet at 21oto22a_

Only yesterday afternoon news arn.ysd that time t This year the Dlinois one his been 
the American tug Orient went down with all & gnsnclal iailure, partly, it is said, owing to 
hands on Tuesday, near Point au Pelea. Six ^ wet weltber- ind partly to its having been 

dsownad, all active and able tug he]d , ,meU pUœ (Olney, Ill.). The
officers of the institution are now more deeply 
impressed than ever before that it is a mis
take to locate the State Fairs either in a small 
town or in an out of the way locality. What 
it wanted is a big city with plenty of railway. 
r*min«intaiL„' .U _________________ _

#swto have a good
Corner of Church and Could-streets, on

THURSDAY, 20TH OCT., 1887. Si
di.*ïTAN WORMER.

Where can yon furnish yonr 
home from garret to cellar with

above and following : Richly carved centre, fancy. Work and card tabloS, chairs nnd easy chairs » 

tool», etc., etc. ,
ALSO THE HANDSOME RESIDENCE, OAKHAM HbVSE,

sSmce “radootoïin large practice. The lot is 110x118 feet, more or less, to a tone 21 feet

Sale Of Residence at 11 o’clock Sharp. Furniture at 11.30.
Catalogues and all information may be had, at the office of the undersigned from Saturday.

8th lost. •_____________

JOHN M. McFARLANE & CO., Auctioneers
8 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

the
■raei| A
the
isItOBEUT COCUICA-Y,

6 YORK CHAMBERS.)

Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange,
ST^BONDS^^DgBENTaRES.

It
Uie
«u,
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VAN FORMER’S |was un

Vafflo.
--" But now, how to it The energetic popu- 

lstion of American- birth, living in the North-
. western States sod Territories, who have 

sprang from the moat enterprising and cour- 
agetmeof the Eastern youth, have reaolutely 
determined to adopt prohibition as a consti
tutional amendment in the state» in which 
they live So strong ia this resolve apioog the 
Americans that if it had not been for the vête* 
oast hy the hand-working and heavy-drinking 
6ortlgB-bosa minera who break ore in the 
Marquette iron mines prohibition would have 
carried in Michigan last spring; so says Mr. 
Wilkeeoe. As It was the prohibitionists 
behind only a scant 2000 votes. And he af- 
firms something which is most important, if 
true—that in the Northwest the prohibition 
party to not, strictly speaking, a political 
party. It Is composed of both Democrats 
and Republicans, united for a special purpose. 
In devotion to Aie purpose the Americans are 
joined by the mote intelligent of the Scandi
navian», who are very numerous in parts of 
As Northwestern States. • Prohibition has 
been made law inKansal, where it is enforced; 
also in Iowa, where it to not yet enforced. 
The struggle has been a severe cue ia time 
past; and it to destined to be still a severe one 
for tome time to come. Mr. Wilkeson thinks 
that the final victory will be with the pro
hibitionists, and why! Mainly because of 
“bard times,” he replies.

In Aese times wheat is not the money
making crop that it reed to be; not because 
it is a failure as to yield, but because the 
price gone down to almost nothing. We 
still hear of 70 cento or so in Chicago, which 

rune about 10 cents below Toronto; but 
remember that in man#western localities? 
“way back” 30 ce 40 cants to as much as this 
farmers can get ft» it When wages are high 
and men are “flush” they freely spend money 
for liquor; bat the tendency of hasd times to 
to sober them up. And there are hard times 
now in the Western and Northwestern States— 

Ae farmers, at all events, so says Mr. 
Wilkeson, and he has many other witnesses 
to confine his testimony. Let us quote again, 
indading bis wind-up:

cei
Weekly Payment Rooms,.lciiiganb .'«**»it* iy ■ • ■ •• •

It is rather remark»BUi -that at the 
me we hear from the east of unusual 483 and 485 (fcueen-street West makj

doutiwide.AND to

5$8 Tenge-street. Toronto. ■tan
civi
m

II

StOff HcKEOWHwere

fffifc aaoucnTox err lock,
patent'd nth February, 1986,

■KSS-SfWiMty Toronto; Ont. v-"

A. G BROWN
1 II

18‘> YONGE-ST., 3 Doors North of Queen West. l-d1 »
travin. Then our

SMALL PROFITS»!
Large Assortment of Fine and Medium STAPLE DEPARTMENT.

ErSa
. FURNITURE I •nd

cSSSErSIf..
A of the following few prices wUl serve as a guide i

«50 pairs All Wool Blankets. f|7|, worth $«.«5.
iîAT; .. “ “ «.75. “ 3.50.
3^5 h “ « 3.50, “ 4.75.

the
vS“at  ̂,rj1annrotWth^LbeTn
Goods Guaranteed.

the
thet Heri -X haR. F. PIEPER

500 YONtiE STREET.
1

l» «m ush t
If

I
As

»..... & issi vat
rer.revpg.M ODOTHS-

our stock of Mantle Cloth, is «wAApkte. JcKh!

wÆÏsfcsæssÆ4®’Æ "

•L00, SL 60 and $2.00. ’ *

‘À: 1VH season.fc-v. QUEEN CITY LIVERY STABLE.
1» and 161 Queen street west (opposite Queen- 

J street-avenue.)
■TURNBULL SMITH, Proprietor. 

Telephone 353. — : ,, -   .

nnd
3 ,*

E. J. S. VICARS,■ v af
p" r- 

N .

“ B‘uïm^î.^-"w“r;A‘“U-

ïSKÎSrœéS
âoney loaned at lowest rates. 462

men were 
men.

f.Photographer, 147 Yonge-StreeL

Hnesl <WWnet Pfceles In Ihe etty, elegant 
■nlak. Wfi.es per deaeu.
4 Tin-Types for » cento.___________

Sometimes Witty Bat Always Sensible.
In my opinion tbe prohibition movement In The leading men ^gSÊÊùSSt^Sü

gaari*nfflg» 5&smzss%ssi
&gsgaBsàm

requires a condltiênîî»s5!rer., But I answer: The World would rather bs ren.ible than

SSSæsSnSFE siœÆif
purchase manufactured goods does not in- bé any criterion of inocees its endeavors have
crease, then prohibition will sweep this country, / •SdU to probabto that men who are 60 yearn not beenm vam. 
old will live fo see a national oonstituUonal The World has been so
------------- nt adopted which will -ferhW the tj,at a policy of disintegration to not suitable

te the genius of this people, and that this 
chanical or Sdentiflo purpoeee, or for export. people will hare none of it - Moreover, A»t

i Mr. WiUtoton’s presentment to in substanoe “the iron heel” jibed at above was and to the 
this: In the Western and Northern States, figment of an imagination, fired by partisan 
some years, ago; A4 farmere got high prices appeals. There was and is no “iron heel” in Ah I A A A Art All
for their wheat, and were full of money. ‘ (He either Manitoba or Ontario. No people Upon Uw I I II I II III I II II
shqnM also havs included corn, because in, this'or any other eentinent has ever been bet- | W W ■ N# W
what are called the corn States the value of ter treated than the people of Manitoba. But •
the com crop greatly emeeede that of' the the people of Manitoba have been mtoled;into 
wheat crop. But this does not much matter, believing that they have no friends outside of 
for to years when wheat to high, corn is apt the professional agitators who organized the 
So be high too, and vice vena—both being infamous farmers’ union and who still continue 
brtadetuffs.) In these former times then, to agitate under a different guise from that 
farmers got’ high prices, and had plenty of which Aey formerly wore. Being seized-of 
money. Wage# were high, and both fanners these facto it-» no wonder that the leading 

; and their , hired, men were apt to “spend men Of Berlin should treat this, talk about 
;,their money free,” as Ae old song says. These “the iron heel" with merited contempt. They 

flourishing days for the liquor ttade, but desire connection with the greatest and 
now there is a Change. Grain prices, of wheat enterprising railway upon Ato—or any other 
tepecially, are away down, Ae farmer has less —continent, and are taking steps to secure 
money te spend, and wages are down toe. that' connection. Withofltr professing to be

• TWCrty to driving the people to prohibition, either witty or wise, The WorH is happy to
they being “nofiged” and admonished by the know that the sensible and solid burghers of: 
hard fact that they have no money to spend Berlin appreci ate. the present need of Aeir 
on liquor. prosperous town.

• sti „

mtured market for all that our farmers have President Cleveland’s tour partakes rather 
to sell To which we reply: Not so, if it be of Ae nature of an emperor’s triumphal pro- 
firue what Mr. Wilkeson eays-that in the grass than of the journey of an untitled ser- 
Westem and Northern States Ae farmers vaut of a free people. City vies with city m 
■offer so much from low prices for their crops tendering him a right royal reception. Tens 
Aat poverty is driving them to prohibition, of Acusands of people fioek from all quartern 
as a means of saving what little money they to cheer him and bis beautiful young wife, 

y get Now, admit that Mr. Wilkeson uses whose winning ways have contributed a great 
colors a little too dark in his picture, nobody deal to the enthusiasm of the populace. There 
«sa deny that his outlines are drawn from ia certainly little, idtohe President’s personal- 
hard facto. YVe arc not obliged to depend ity to arouse anything warms* than respect 

hi. testimony only; although we~dô for his sturdy industry and conservative
politics. He to not a great war president, as 
Lincoln was, nor a victorious soldier like 
Grant. His strong point is Ae general belief 
in his honesty of purpose, and if that 
purpose has sometimes unwillingly bent 
under party pressure intelligent people 
make allowances Rir the difficulties of lito 
position, many of them legacies from his pre
decessors in office. The political practices and 
traditions of a free people cannot be revo
lutionised in » few years by the will of any 
one man, be it never so strong.

But every row has its thorn, and President 
Cleveland's bouquets are not exceptions to the 
rule, “From early morn to dewy eve” he to 
constrained to listen to prosy addresses and to 
■haïra hands wtih au oornsrs. Still is aU

0
X

«s'™ ftsE
pork $14.50? lardW*’ short rlt

IL"*.?5 ,,oh$7.AR«^^

:/

Hie Poplar Dry Hoods Boose.i A FRASER BRYCE tTIHCLEY& STEWART* t
eat^CM
42jc bid. No. 2 «

afford to n»t»$ravlil6 Art studio,
107 MINti STREET WEST.■ESat go. 2 oats 26c, 

riba aides $7.50, 
15:25, abort okar

It’ A

_____ ____________  wsijooet'lbto,
SÏÏÏtÜ  ̂ b“h“Manufacturing Company, «uS!$>re ^reSre* SheSwSe'reX P. LKN

SseES^ «sa- — Skisr&JsBSrtoiSSâpS
------------------------------------------------------ - lô the Dominion; nopiüu lu extxftctlng-^yancj»1

sets, upper or lower, fo._______ ______ _ ■ “

mon liu . J --------------------------------------- -

SSST
rltallxed air tL -----

i&nMr7%,SS.8hÆle^g,@
bush, corn 423.000 bush, oata 309,000 bush, 
rye 6000 bush, barley 99,000 bush.

■ i

10 KING-STREET WEST ;sensible as to see offt- 'V. A. H. MALLOCH & CO, he

8 Toronto street.
Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,

STOCK, MfilMTAT^BOS» ANO DKIOW.

.sxsist&ifc 'ssa*?
and Insnrance Agents.________________  ”*°

Painted ClethWindow Shades

6TO.TORO I! *
an
dur: *!

PIANOS,
an

EDWARD BROWNMilk1 tod t^eavnb|lc by oùr coin- 
nctltion. You all know toy this 
time that the

hPIANOS.For Store Fronts Warehouses and Officse. 
Write direct for estimates to Ae 

manufacturera.
MACFARLAN 15, McKINLAY & CO.

^ ? Bland© ST. ALBANS-STREKT. 
spring rollersused on all our work.

ACCOUNTANT,
ASSIGNEE AND ESTATE AGENT

MAIL BLILDLNti, TORONTO, ONT.
gatatea Managed. Loans Effected,

We offer at very low prices a varlety of
Pianos slightly Boston
liable and standard New York and Bo« 
makers-FISUKR, SiSWti 
CIIICKLRINC, eit.

greatest improvement of THE AGE.
nn. Stowes.

Dental Surgery. Ul Church-etreet
Telephooe 93$,_______ —-------- --------------—

ii. trottbr,

DENTAL SUltUKOM.
HAS REMOVED TO HIS $KW OFFICE 

Over Molson’e Rank.
CORNER OF KING A^D BAY SfR^EfS

, 38 jMILK DEALERS
are no friends of ours. But we 
prefer to live to spite and envy 
rather than pity.

(80) Twenty quart milk tickets 
for $1 all the year round.

246
u 1 Wl

SPLENDID FARMClBfihorn’s Fulton Market, SQUARES From $76. 
UPRIGHTS From $156. 1

lists on application*

most OF 300 ACRES.
Choice land, 70 acres cl.eared.balance fine hard
wood hash, convenient to railway station and 
good town. Only $5500 If sold soon. Terms easy
A ^tSlUAM sin. 4* Arcade. Toronto. a

•1 iq
TO-DAY’S BILL OF FARE.

Shell Oysters,
Measure Oysters

Blue Fish.
Mackerel.

I.SUGKLING & SON'S,
PIANO WARBROOMS.

Vonwr-strcet. Cor, of Adelaide. H

> -

Chapman Symons & Co.| And Clams,

PORTLAND CEMENTDITCHERS, PURVEYORS, 
Fruit and Milk Dealers,

Cor. SHÜTEB & Y0NGE Sts.
TOB.OMTO.

ALL IN TO-DAY.
First-class brands of Portland Cement 

for sale at a out
his■o:LION

Steam Stone Works foot of Jarvis-at, Toronto Best teeth on rubber $8.00. Vltallzod air for 
painfess extraction Telephone 147*.

c. H. Riggs, OOP. King ana Yonge.ALABCfE STOCK ‘di
« •ha__ OF i « V-mt DAIRY,f OAKVILLE

yi «U YONOK STREET. 
Guaranteed Pure Farmer's Milk snppUed re 

toil at lowest market rates* tU

Second - Hand Basotiumers, isProcured 1/1 Canada,th» Unitwi
ê tel es amt all foreign oountrlee, 
Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copyrights, 
Assignments, and all Documents re
lating to Pwténto, prepared on the 
shortest notion. *1 thforthatton 
pv -taining to Patente cheerfully 
given on applloatipn. ENGINEERS, 
Patent Attorneye, and Experte in all 
Patent Causes. Established 1807.rosâidï. BldortâCo.,

W | 22 King 8t £g»v, Toronto^

See our New CombiUation Range. Will keep 
in aU the time and is very economical in fuel. IKED. SOLE, 

Proprietor.know that it agrees in the main with 
that of many other most reliable wit- 

For instance, we hare' it from both 
Tlie Globe and The Mail, in these days the 
Toronto price for wheat runs about 10 cents 
higher than the Chicago. From the files of 
these same papers we can learn, further, that 
hen or fifteen -years ago Chicago had a good 
deal the advantage of Toronto, in point of 
■eatiieea to Li verpool quotations.

Now, the time of low prices to American 
farmers for their wheat having none, shall we 
find a profitable market over the border for 
ours! Sorely not And they are blind guides 
who would delude us into the belief that our 
“natural market” is in a country where the 
Irenara are suffering more than ears are from

I. A. WHATMOUGH, «Oja

WILLIAM BARKER,(Ht,KING-STREET EAST- “J.
tqfc : = iD™LEk_ ™°QRESSIVÏ ANU

SSSfS'-ffi-iSl'
El^«lSs=SB
M. F. SMITH. DENTAL SURGED*

sci

PLATTS, THE TAILOR
FOR NOBBY SUITINGS-

g BUY THE (7 Years with the Teller Harold MYg Co.)

18 Wellington-* t. Bast, Room-9,
Accountant, Collector of Accounts and 

Rents. Settlements Monthly.

CHARLES BROWN&CO4
toé$±6‘1RSÜi!Sjî^|
to select from than any *ouwj mi lie oit) f W -

» «• P<
^Luu ltugfiroiih $S-to $20. Inspectien lnvtliii 

CHARLES BROWN 6c CU,
Xu. « AilsiaMu EaaA

Standard Range Mr'

t ini

iekeet Baker
'

PLATTS, THETAILOR Books Posted and Balanced with tie Ut- •x

TH0S. O'BRIEN, d.

CUSTOMS BBOKEM.*0 240lU YONQE-STREET.668 Uueen-st West. 36'
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CRANITE&MARBLE 
MONUMENTS.
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MAUSOLEUMS &c 
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JDST TO HANDFAMOUS
%

CHIC ORA!
stffir «fig

Nora^otLjri^K^^nnd 
Cap# Breton Islands, New'mmdland and St. 
Pierre.

anrssixa rsit up mont maxc.
tee Ntt ,er KrriUa* Ip With tiw «Nat Mme. and Mile, as Mountaineers Ik the 

Dry «sods Precession. > Alpine Country.
Goods Ohroniole reads us a little < A Swiss correspondent At' Gnligoani’s Mes- 
ie duty of *re«sing well.: songer writes:

"The day will sport come,” says a well-known Sixty-three women in all have made the at 
leader of fashion,; “when it will no looker be a cent of Mont Blanc. The fact is testified 
slur ono Rood wtrmnn, -eld oryouriR, to tay she "by the antique register religiously leapt at the 
thinks* good deal of dress; she attaches enor- office or the guides at Chamouni, a 
mous importance to esthetics." While it re- may see for himself. The book is a more 
mains mgood motive togise others pleasure faithfbl reoerd than edé,might expect Just 
and space them disagreeable shocks, the rule ae on some ill-fated precipice on the Alps a 

-must hold good in erery department of life, woddwn crosé'marks the spotwhere « too ad- 
“Tl>e day will eoon come when it shill he a venturous climber has met bis death, so here a 
recogoited duty to concert! what ia effective, lugubrious cross is act against the name of every 
when slight deformities of limb and skin shall victim who has failed to reach his journey's

EEstEEHeESr «sue ■fift.-çssfiï’s
pletpbst lodge forthemselves how farthatit rAncWon^n/one ^AriîhKrath:* and ‘the TUESDAY, SEPT. «Oth,

.t^tSi^u'utd^œ1^ *• catbarintJ«3r^FaUses4

ESbSe hhSBihfe
^wyfhed hto two troes gawd andjd- a**, ia for mak,„g «cents, through
S.'.1*™* worbsnlieed ! iPMmoatiT meoiy evl] ang good report, has this year been 
Olivia was often effected from top great s rather conspicuous; tlie excursion to the sum-

by a single Mott, thybther by efforts success- OCCMjon^aTC taken the lead, followed, not
rtfeSPf^V* i ij ... very closely, by English men and English
"V«ty beautiful women are seldom vain. wo^eD, aJi, ,t]u ,u?ther off, by Americans

?i,ley » . u“d. *° ‘helr own be*ntT.Srt and Germans Most of the French who have 
they do not think about it, any more thaa a ventured forth to the summit s* member. of 
man thinks much about hie rank or profession the Alpin6 club; while those of other nation- 
when not engaged in hm dutiea. The vain alities‘depend /or the most part upon their

own resources or the counsel ofguides. ^

against injustice, and, like all revolt, is Mameephk Hints,
disagreeable. W|re all women acknowledged A recent address by Rev. Dr. CollySr to 
to hate each her ‘potato,' personal as well as Kme ^lege student, has met with praise

si .swasu: saws k -™ w,™.envy and malice, lees ranity and wasted time, Dr. OoUyer remarked that he had worked 
aucLmore innocent pleasure throughout life, on a farm, carried a hod, -shod horses, broke 
But a pretty woman who leaves uncultivated stone on a turnpike, reaped and cradled grain,

&tl'8^«s.155«sa fctSaStittTS'.ti»
rewine s snout !* success had been achieved by pure grit aud

honest industry. t You must dig down ;fco ! 
hard-pan, he said, to lay a foundation to fame 
and fortune. His aphorisms may be grouped
as follows: , ?...... f

Work is good medifcibe ■
A man’s best friends are his ten fingers.
Society says one thing, and natuits says an

other. c*
the case one day he telle un, the prgen itself Any kind of en honest job is better than no

the olfactory sense is ever so, much keener in 
the savage than in the civilized man, and it 
is reasonable to conclude that .the MR we.

assures us, is à mere question of time^ and it 
is certain that rfature never conserves useless 
organs.

i.wsasnHaii______ »
making us bald (about that there can be no 
doubt whatever), ana it will be -a heavy price 
tq pay for it if we are to Ipse our noses as well 
as our hair. '■* If this ever happens the civilized 
world will for one thing have to revise Us 
standard of comeliness. It may be that the 
civilised man of the future will see no beauty 
in a Greek Watue tlnlets it has lo* its nose, 
wMeb, it> tfae, is the case with moat cl them.

IMlllïylua VeleEfble Wagon.

i

«0.,
inn Sale

Ok

Si>ACARBOLIC
SMOKE

The Dry 
fceeon on th ‘K*!

t»

800LAST TRIP OF THE SEASON
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 8th, 
Niagara or Lewiston and back, 
Tftc. Boat leaves Yonge-st. 
Wharf 2 p.m.

i

as everybody - fSealskinsSSFS2 *
1

BALL!‘EMPRESS OF INDIA’
Alt» GSAft» TttVft KAtlWlLT.

A

agrtnc-aitenrsaagjoin outward mail steamer at Rimouski the
SrT1uieaLtedtl"oh of shippers Is directed to toe 
superior facilities offered by thfa rente for

saasA isaSj
ments of grain and produce intended for the 
1r!e£ets1mfi“be obtained, and all information

Bccight and Passenger Agent, S3 Koeeln House 
Btoek, York-etreet. Toronto.

** These skins are of the very best <inal- 
V ity anil ENGLISH DYED. I am now pre- 
\ pared to fill all orders on the shortest 
\ notice. I employ none but skilled work- 
\ men, and use none but the very best 
\ trimmings.
\ Mr Fur Show Rooms are notv open, 
\ containing the choicest and most elegant 
I stockof ■ a.:-:, / , ' -v

sclaves, exist r
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ii VB LADIES’ FINE FURStendent.F- I*» ANCHOR LINE ^Moncton.^.B.. 6th June. 1887.

Ever shown in the Dominion.

! I have jnst received 50 CASES 
"Christy’s Felt Mats, latest styles

17ELLIOTTS SON, CATA RRH—Cured In from t 
months; warranted.

ASTHMA—Cured In 'Hearty 
always quickly relieved.

BRONCHITIS—-Cured 1n every case; war
ranted.

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS—Cured in from 
three to six months.

EYES—Granulated lids. Weakness of the 
Optic Nerves, etc., cured within two months, 
when caused,from Catarrh.

NEraALGlA.ANH HEADACHE-Stoppod 
after the tmnfapplication.

DISEASES OF CHILDREN-Whooping 
Cough cured; Croup BcUeyed AH.'ttte minutes, 
and cured within two days. r

THROAT TROU] 
neved and thorough 
Tonsils and Ulcerate

to six“V:
evert case;REDUCED RATES l

GLASGOW and LIVEHPOtL. 24.

Designers add Workers in
ver

JAMES H. ROGERS,dee in dark
iert service
i),breakfast
valnnt bed-
voven Wire
h?e bedding
do. in eaeli
une garden x i,4
. S» Duchess /
Is, etc., etc..

in McGee,

STEAMERS EVERY WEEK 

For rate» and any information apply to

M D. MURDOCH & 00.

- ■

STAINED GLASS AND 
HAID-PAINTED IMS, Cor. King and Church Streets.Aganto, £96 YONÛE-STREBT. 

--------- ---------—

FOR CALIFORNIA
t* < ■tnsy quickly re- 

as are Inflamed SEAL MANTLES.u
Sore Throat. ,v

Treatments and conertltntlon furnished with
out charge. Investigation requested and satis- 
faction guaranteed.

CAM AMP SET A FUSE TESY.

A complete treatment includes our Blood- 
Purifier (the Victor System Regulator! and the 
Carbolic Smoke Ball, which is generally suf
ficient to cure any cose of Catarrh. - " ■
6 Smoke Ball sent by mall on receipt of |2 and

Smoke Ball and System Regulator seat by 
expreaa on receipt of 13.20.

NdH*’ Wta"- }r5fjrtSwftjMM„
.. evrice an lbs.

Week day, from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

i;,:-

EXCURSION Parquetry Flooring.
The Decline of lie «
From Thé Pull MaU OamtU.

The noea is, if we are to believe IdL le Bec, ft 
French savant, gradually toeing its power to 
discharge its traditicpial function in the MÉe of 
the civilized peoples;,and when ths sense at 
smell vanishes sitogethere as will infallibly be

II

We make the most Stylish Mantles in 
Canada. Fit guaranteed.ELLIOTT 8s SON1887.

Tickets anil Bates
appCt to

herreei- 
?, comprising tee 
•s and easy chairs g 
devotional chairs 
massive b.w. hall 
gasaliers. ebony 

1rs, vases, garder

Astrachan and Persian Mantles.
‘ Fur Coats, Caps, Muffs,

’ Collars and Cuffs,
Trimmings, Etc.

sell at g# gad XBay-gt.frear mark s- à ■ ' r
A

i r.TiÉE ieANiMwsrÉ
dollar » day to* ywr work if yon c*n

get no more, _____ L—___, m----------—b- ;
Have a reserve fore* that win come out A. f. Webster, 5B Yonge-st.«it aa.fi «

REDUCED WINTER -RATES.

ÎÏSS& &Œ
and steerage passenger. In accommodations of 

rior quality and with special private 
arfled couples anti famtlios. tnlend- 

ing passengers should make enqulriee/rom these 
Who have had experience of Uiis line.

T* Gcn’l’c^mdlan A

Automatic Spray Seal and Air-Draft
WATER CLOSETS.

"Th/ltonwTmM whodÿi poor is rich if he

Onlvthow who make cleaa money and do 
clean things whl success.

A good day's work at what you can best do 
1* the hard-pan to which all must eotne.
. WltoU oeuntry ti*,. ooum to the to*y «tlrtfy 
ctn oqly ^^‘y3 tbe old ,weet wavs they

Sleep eight hours out of .the twenty-four, cat 
three meals a day and walk on the sunny side

mÊÈÊÊm--ÉÊÈËm
Keep your grip on tlie hard-pan of principle 

of good conduct,; end yen will be men of good 
i good fortune.
a boy fibs a bouse with bug» be is all 
ovided he don't, run after lmmbrts. 
he making in him of a very great

IOUSE,
i marble mantels,
'ally frescoed an‘l 
; end root cellar, 
tor coachman and 
.-Lutifully Liid out, 
awn. The lot has 
roost desirable ro
te a lane 21 feet
Cj^andRogers Sc . 
Lvep-ui.

• 5nr Prims ara Low. ffe Invite Inspeotion. #

G.N. BASTEDO&CO. -8EI-A11ATE PAKLOBS FOB LADIES.

iï/livffi’ grV/ 3 |

Oarbalic Smoke Ball
* .

MannfactUrers, 54 Yonge-st., Toronto. 
Highest prices for Raw Furs______________

fF
<a very sane 

rooms for m
— :at 11.30.

from Saturday ‘Agent,
, Toronto.

?V n^meand V-35 Yonge-st.816
OOKles:

naturalist.
A good farmer to better than a poor doo#6f, 

and a good horseshoer u better than a poor 
bishop. . " •' ■ ■; '

stioneera si*9DOMINION LINE
Royal Mail Steamships. Liverpool Service.
TBronto.../^lîîsSSTïto^V. ****

Montreal.. Thursday,Oct. 13.
•VancouverTuesday,Oct. 18. Thursday, Oct. 20. 
•Sarnia....Thurediw.Oct.27. Friday, OcL 28.

..Tuesday, Nov. 1. Thursday, Nov. 8 
for Avonmouth dock weekly 

n Montreal. Passengers 
berk at Montreal the evening previou 
lng, and time see the river by daylight, 
steamers have saloons amidships, and carry 
neither cattle nty shew.. Raise of Passage- 
Cabin. 15» to |80. accoidfie to steamer and ac- 
commodstlon; Second Cabin, J30: Steerage at 
lowest rates. Apply to GEO. lO-ORRANCK. 
18 Front-st west, or to GZOWSKI & BUCHAN, 
24Kingec. east, ., , -, .. * Wroe*—e^new*—

TKIP TO 1

“WHITE SEAL*

CHAMPAGNE
The perfect ease with 'Which Lady Braesey 

«AB adapt herself to the force of ciroumatanoee 
may be gathered from the following illustrar 
Sion, which happened at WiUiametown : Lord
and Lady Brassey had arrived from Mel- Perplexed by la»lwu«
bourne at the WiMiamstown terminus ex- A story is told of a lazy Nantucket shop- 
pecting to get a cab. No cabs were to be keeper who was not inclined to give up his 
found, and Lord Brassty Went in search of a Wh«n«v#»r h»«aw a

? rlt :alperative necessity, owing to the very inferior out from his ebair: “Well, what is it: what is 
pedestrian powers of Her A«dysliip. After iff beaause perhaps I haven's got iV’ On one 
traversing some distance His Lordship lighted occasion a customer wished to buy a pail, of 
on a local vegetable hawker, whose services which there Wash brt‘e hanging from the ceil- 
he enlisted, and with whom he returned to the ing, and inquired the price. The shopkeeper. 
If nutans. Thé rtabbeges, potatoes, carrots withbbi getting out of bis chair, designated 
and sundry fruit boxes having* been earefully the price with his foot, saymg: ‘“That *e 60 
placed in one-corner and an extempore scat cents, that is 624 cents,” etc. Well, said 
adjusted, the man of vegetable# and His the customer, ‘•I-will take one of those, 
Lordship assisted Her Ladyship aboard, and pointing to the pail be wished to buy. The 
tim grotesque Carriage bore .its occupant* to storekeeper did not stir, and a wave of distress 
the yacht. Lord Braesey, «t parting with seemed to be passing over him. Presently, 
the hawker, gave him half a sovereign, while withtauâir of great perplex jty. he said: .'Nb, 
Her Ladysliip shook him cordially by the I won’t sell it, fbr X shall only have to buy afi- 
hund and told him to ooll down and get an other.” *“••'» -

e whole vessel dur-

Eoom'A,'49Bng-stï„ ' L* '] ‘V*

TEE VERDICT»

Water Closet ta constant use for nearly one

Rroe-ateuue and Bay-street Eire Hells have 
also adapted them. The closet Is entirely odor-

TORONTO, CANADA,
t*

BRANoWpjFFICE :

4. E. KENNEDY, DRUtitiiST, 
333 Uueen-st. West.

Uve Agents Wanted U every Town 
ThteUgbentshc Mentlnle.,,

tol
nge œs:

♦These
THE LATEST SUOOESSOF

MOST & CHANSON,
y

n Y

West B. TttriX, Man-
66 Adelaide West, Toronto.

Shippers between 1871 and 1885 of over»
63

THREE MILLION CASES! I

T. - CANCER!FLORIDA a' . The attention of Connoisseors of Chain*
b pagne is directed to this new quality, never 

most & chaniH before imported to Canada.
0 BE HAD AT ALL tllELEADING WINE MERCHANTS

land

stockai. Cured Without the Knife.
W. L. SMITH. A»., M.C.P.S.,

Licentiate and Graduate U.S.A. and 
Canada.

? Art the request of a
S^oaMoLmran

THURSDAY, OCT. 13TH.
at L56 p.m. Route—Grand Trunk Railway 
and choice of We»t Shore or Erto Railways to 
Now York, and Florida 8.8. Co. to destination.

V 1 1 !EPEBNAÏ

5. mm
,‘(S. theta stay. ; ,_____ - - •

Torrtbly Embarrassed.
He had just enteru^ the editorial «anctum. 

Jle wanted to be polite and complimentary, 
tmt.tb* greet edisoxiej pretence etabarweed 
him. He timidly sidled up te ifte editor, 
and tried to speak the little piece he had 
posed ;

r?*
“Sister Medittor. I am-I-I am » readable 

«instant of ytour valuable paper.”
“Eh »”

. “I—I am a papered valuable of your 
•Me constant.” r,

“Ebr
“X am a valuable reader of your eoostant 

■upsr.” , i -
‘'There must be scsm mistake, Mr. Smith, 

somewhere. You are three years behind in 
your subsoriptiap. jSqlhiiig wry valuable,to 
our eoostant paper in tliat.1*

Hill Fashionable lo III Down.
An enterprising Yankee, who owned a large 

chair manufactory, had occasion one day to 
shows friertd from over the water through his 
establishment.

The Englishman , amaxod at the quantity of 
chairs that he saw in their various stages of 
completion, exclaimed :

” ’Ow can you bever hexpect to sell so many
Ch“Wall,” said the Yankee, “I guess tiltin' 

down ain't gobe but of faahion yet”

a
75. THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COI Fares as follows: 1st class. 827.20; 2nd class, 

853.20; mixed class, 817.70. Further particulars 
on application to

Frank Adams & Co.,
94 Adeltttde-»t. E . Toronto.

- N.B.—Send stamp for reply by mail.

At tlie British slmerlenn Bn.lness tUilltse, 
Arcade. Vengc-|srccl. Coiumencei M.BDAW,

«mml— hkkcllÀ in Book-

Treat successfully chronic and malignant dis-

*^Smcers. Tnmore, Uloers. etc., permanently 
cured. No knife used; ■ ne caustic; no cbloro- 
form; no risk of life or debilitating the system. 
Cure guaranteed.

, Professional advice and services free to the 
p*ttS>jeo to doqtoiyand minutera ' 6
WtÜtÊ, 1. .afrtej

oowsDMtxo eueoEotr or
The Toronto Medical Dispensary 

and Cancer Infirmary,
124 QUEEN-STREET EAST, TGB6NT0.

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.
Hqb. A. Mackenzie, M.P., President.

Hon. A. Morris, J. L. Blalkie, Esq., Vice-Presldente,

prices froriB24c. 
pieces of Xattls

t

com ité

Montreal & Return
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

$10,00,

TOReirrovs. shamrocks.
Tickets good going Friday, Oot> 7th, and to 

Sleeping ,Cars apply at our ofilces,

COR. KING AND YONGB,

yard up. Special 
itrachan Clothe in 
it SL7S and 82.25.

■tar geeurlly ef Policy.Moldcrs.
Wile* ef • râper hawser. *-

” From Tlie Philadelphia Call.
“You want your house papered to-morrow?” 

asked au uptown paperhaoger of a lady eus 
tomer yesterday. “Yta.” wm the reply. 
The dealer assured her that her order would 
be attended to promptly and entered it in his 
book. Four other orders for the same day 
were taken within the next half hoar, and

to find out which of the old customers eould 
be delayed to accommodate the new ones. 
“We must do somethin* like that, he re
marked, “or the people mil so somewhere 
else, end that.Would never do.

They Were Rxeesett.
“Have you any—any strawberries?” she 

salted, as she suddenly entered a hardware 
store. “Not to-day, madame, sorry to say,” 
courteously replied the proprietor. “Great 
Scot ! bat is the woman crazy ? ’ exclaimed a 
customer as she went slowly out “Nq, sir, 
not a bit of it,” said the proprietor; “she was 
down-town without her husband knowing lL 
She saw him on tlie street and dodged in here 
to escape meeting him. She was quite con
fused and she asked for strawberries. Hap
pens three or four times * week, sir, and the 
poor things ere quite excusable,”

The Madrigal.
From The Century Magasine.

Once, es I walked In woodlands green.
I chanced on Love where he sat alone 

notching the moves of tbs air. and sheen
From sunrays broken and downward thrown.

sSaSSSs-SSSaisss
tomei-yw^and sixty percent In excess of that done by any other Canadian company In the 
as me neriod of its history.

a Bare act w mbvmiib acmih aid balance sheet.
ear 1886-

lilt.
“at 25c. each. All

ât 65c., 75c., 86e., Mmm;®
EmI Income tor the year 

Expenditure (Inelud 
Assets (including u 
Liabilities to p 
Surplus for sec

m payments to poUoy-holdere of 837,067.68)..
ed Guarantee Fund)........;....................... ...

-holders......... ...................
r of pollcy-holdeie .*.. v............. ........... .................................»

, THE SEMI-TOMTIEE METE*» PMEMIEM PIAE
ProvHes that should death occur prior frtthe explrntioiMif the Tontine r 
premiums that may have been paid will be payable with, and 
policy—thus securing a dividend ef 106 per oenton the prembiuis paid, 

g said period. THE CSMHKKd A L MU.

WM. MeCABB. Managing Director.

JOHN CAHO & GO. - 818,818 « 
.. 853,588 0»1VERSI •easeseeee.eee

! ♦
Offer Special Lines of the whole of tits 

L the face of th, 
leath occur dui

RIB 6:
8 English k CaBaâian Blankets

At leee than regular prices.

u— Ill;,Lieu* In Iion<lon.
Prom Earper's Magasins.

Yn fx>ndon, society, definite and well under
stood, amuses itself with “lions” of ail ^inda 
Mr. Punch and Do Maurier catch thèm, *o to 
epesk, on the^wmg and fix them for the'stu
dent of society and history. The treatment 
ef the lion is always the same. Whether he 
be the famous traveler, Jul Bat from the 
mountains of the moon, or a Persian shell, or 
a Chinese philosopher, or a poet, or a mùlieien, 
or Buffalo Bill, he is invited to all the great 
houses, he is dined and wined and received 
and driven about. He is universally intro
duced and stared at and disc»-wed—and then 
whittled down the wind. Next year it is 
Australian Jim, or a call with one more head 
than usual, and he is the hero at the hour, 
and the lords and ladies look at him and admit 
him to their palaces—and presently blow him 
a final good-by.

=r 788 Yonge-»trtet^20 York-e^reet, and south

^aâsÉJT
JOt. H1K8QM, General Manager,

Why You Should Go East via
. ERIE RAILWAY»

Because their accommodations are superior 
Through Pullman cars for New York every day 
(Sunday only excepted) leave Toronto Via 
Grand Trunk apd Erie Railways at 3.55 p.m. or 
you can leave via sanie route at 12.20 p.m^ tak
ing Pullman car from Hamilton. Sdcit railway 
enterprise merits the patronage ofour peoge.

f, i

iTtoJ-lWM. EEC A*,
Gen. Pate. Agent. Plate and TwlU Cotton Sheetings

,.i AHetethaniagnlarprlces. _______

Danuuk Table Cloths. Napkins BUSINESS TRAINING 
1 and Towels

At less than regular price».

1 DAY ANP KVKNIKQ CLASSES. 462

DATS BUSUTBèS-COLLEGE will be re
opened September let. instruction round and 
thorough. Reforeecoe Inform or students and' 
reliable burieeta mom

96 King-stroot west, Toronto.
Nfla#BceriirJf<mwi. _________ •H »

26

9
■»

OPPOSITE THE FOSTOFFICg.

5 :

o A ELANDS
SAUSAGES

feÉlWP' ,,W

At I/uncheon Tables.
: «1.

0AKLAHB3 JERSEY DAISY. 
Pine Grove Dairy,

ONE or TUB

:rth Tremblod,” by w*by E. P. Roe, 60c: 
"Plroaueeeqt Life,”CanadianPaefflc •‘Th mgsfssfffâsas

to CrtbhL” lw capt. Samuels, 30c; “Mr. Barnes

Daugbtor7 <5 „fTC. Phffitae. 25e:
Young Womans by F. C. Phillips. 2o 
in Bloom,” by Louisa M. Alcoi r. BOc;

NOS. 1nThe Progrès» ef Ucforin.
* From Tho Omaha World. --

TbeChieggo Anarchiit—Yei, you bloated 
•imocrata.

Walt Whitman—Your pardon, friend, I am’ 
Bait Whitman, the poet.

"All the same, you—” 
r 1 ‘ M y poems bring me to only $100 a year,

end 1 haw to live on it”
, “gh ? that» an outrage, an outrage againet 

■nffering humanity. You come with me Herr 
Whitman, and i'll «how yon how to make 

te bomba Theu yoe’ll get rich.” 
Making bombe?”

“No throwing’, in. Throw’em at folk» what 
Won’t buy your poem». ”

Freaks of Domeeilc ElncIrleMy.
••Did yefe taedi” taked Dufuhey, “about 

Wat baldheaded man in Michigan who went 
ant in a storm and ifad a cat photographed on 
hi* head by tlie lightning ?” 

“Ye^freodabouUt.;,

“Ob, I don’t know. Nothing strange about 
#at. I once liodja sadiron photographed on 
Biy head withoutWi aid of lightning. ’

, '‘‘How did that happen f* “
“My wife did it” ______

RAILWAY COMPANY’S fjtrsspfc
i: “A Lucky 
85c; “A Row 
; “The Red 

25c; “Sabina Zerobra," 
ar and Peace," by

rices a variety of 
brood order, by ro- 
rVork and Boston
illEK, G ABLE*.

Electric lighted, Clyde-built, Steel Steam- 
ships.

tes IALBERTI AND ATHABASCA 52From $75.

From $156.

IMha
AâSïSwl*B;ETta‘^iL$

Wonderful, beantlfnl, rare and ewwt
ItJay there, perfect, upon lilehand;

It throbbed with a murmur, soft, complete—
I could not dewribe; I oonld underttam*

la Intended to leave f by Wm. 1 
Tolstoi. 260. COOWEN SOUND Winnifriili Bros.,Every Wednesday & Saturday[CATION. 0 TORONTO-STRKE'r.fiynami 563 I

WHY ARE WE KEPT BUSY? ..SONS, attAm.n arrival^otjlieSteamshlp^Express, 
(calling •t°3ault. a:&0Mnri”"M?ch., onl, ), mak-

Winnipeg. British Columbia aad Ail Points in 
the Northwest.

A «. MANY, PROPRIETOR.

CITY DEPOT ■ - 72 AGNES-ST.. TORONTO 
Whdwaleand retail dealer In Pure Country 

Milk. we

IGRITZ i
Am* we came on a poet, all uunearo.

There, as he dreamed, did Tjove bestow 
The little song on his ear, content;

And so fled quickly that none might know 
Whers it was written and how It was sent!

OOMS,

of Adelaide.
Because we have the Largest and Best Selected Stock of3»

BOOTS AND SHOES i•.'fly
FOR PORRlboa ETC. IAIX

TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY. 

Prices way down. Don’t forget our addrew-

256 . 161 ■■ YADVANCES
! Made Upon all Kinds op

Staple Merchandise.
Apply te W H. CROSS, 18 Front-

HENRY BEATTY. - 
Manager SLS. Lines end Lake Tcafflc, 

Toronto.

Madéfrtifi selected wheat by G. Macdunelï. 
Collingweod, Ont. It is superior to oatmeal, 
crushed wheat or graham flour. For children 
it willbe found a most excellent food. Try it. 
Ask your grocer for it. SoM in 0 pound cotton

“Wonderf
«helling Pena.

fVom The Oreeusburg Argue.
You lingered on your errand, sir.
In busy June's delightful weather;

I told you dinner was to got.
And mother eoon would fuss and fret— . 

You said : “We'll shell the peas together.

, f
t

H. & C. BLACKFORD,.~M~TT,~R~ i,
r>.a Until the* «terni mows Over.

From Fuck.
«Is your mistress, in, Mary?* inquired the 

fiead of the house, a.«v he came home.
**No, sorr. Tlie dresimaker spoiled her new 

•ilk, an’ she’s gone there to see alxmt it.”
**W-l»-e-w!” whistled the old man uneasily, 

ttjugt; say to her that I am called down town 
09 important business and won’t be home until
fcte.* ______ ;_______________________

i Atem, Mtern. 87 AND 89 KING-ST. EAST.WHERE TO GET IT.
inaa

-•wBeside me on the ttep. you sat, 
The s«n shone o’er the distan UOHN SIM,t heather,

•‘Your work is nceding you, I know,”' 
Y^f.Û"g«dS:e“0°w-ork together."

4

SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE ■XSTdteLID

Howie's Detective Agency,
86 BAY-STREET, TORONTO, OUT.Sm-DEBTEBIIAL DAIRY, \PLUMBER,And then to work we wont indeed !

But somehow I’ve forgotten whether— 
The pea», you know, were scattered so. 
When moi her came and scared us. Oh !— 

Sad, did w e try one pod together 1

You just had bout your head to say.
“My dear, this pod's as tough as leather, 
And, “swuct peas are the kind for me,
I'H sugar those"—you’d stolen three, 

When mother saw us there together.

. «6 lo. 81 Bichmond Street
^^^^^_J>»gerYlgtorlatataet

DESKS ABD OFFICE TABLES

TELEPHONE UOSl 
Established 887L________ M616 YONGE - STREET.fit JR A firent INfuippolutmeut.

“Are you well acquaiutod%wifch Mr. Rings- 
|wf» “Quite well; he is emnloyed in the 
same office with me. ” 44I think lie is suoli an 
interesting young man. He is always ro 
melancholy. He surely must have sifff«re«I

!$ K’iflETC -
exiiected a raise ul salary ou the fat and 
didu’tlget ft.”

MACDONALD BROS.H. SLIGHT, >
4* \■SrtttiMl-f BGREM CLOTH Ourgeelers,Oal,lee6e

stcrers. Tie Best lc. Paper In tenta.g’Sat
UH*riSmd<5tek fèney. 1M Tongetareet 16

vo you a larger lim 
s<* in the city# W< 
kIs. •

), from pi

Inspection invita 
10WN & CO.,
If AtUULûa StosA

Î

“ fffîwT«wr, mon*!

No more you leave on sunny day 
i'uur buy upon the distant heather ; 

lly homely tasks I do itioiiu—
Auis 1 the happy timo ties flown,

When you and I shelled pens together.

Florist, obtained Silver Medal and First Prise 
for Rest Collection of Plante at Exhibition.

City Nurseries—507 Yeuge-et. A. a ANDREWS & CO135
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• 4 WLESH TVREED INTO STOWE. EAST END

Bargain Hons
1681 AND 162

QUEEN-STREET EAST

irarw PALL STYLES, 1887._ ,. , Fvtee
Stories *f rMrMttin Otter- taluul Fete» »f tournât te Um Amnteer

Maplt OUT Cor. of IU Mnwankte Journal. I From the October issue of The Gardener’»
Dakota is truly a marvellous and wonderful I Monthly and other publication» come the fol- 

eountry. Not only wonderful in mineral and lowing
agricultural resource», but It abound» in Gladiolre Are easily preserved by drying and 
geological formations that afford constant sur- keeping anywhere in bags, secure from frost, 
prise and study for the student in this most The whole class of. Lilium longiflorum and 
Interesting science. The Bad Lands, located eximium, to which the variety known as the 

e seventy miles southyst of this point, have no Harris or Bermuda lily belongs, ought to be 
equal on this continent as a receptacle for potted in the fall, and kept in a cool place as 
petrifactions of amphibious animals. The pecu- we would a hyacinth. We believe 
Harity of the soil transforms flash intojtone, should be hardy, and can be planted, 
but this power is not confined to the toil of liliee *re> in tb* 0P*n kround befi

tb* iîSk *■ A *"• bas just best that they be not in a very warm place or 
that they shrivel too much. Pot in February or

SnLdTL^T^ ‘V :* ^Journal de, Be______ _ that the Ge, I A CONUNDRUM BOYSJirimd to stone. The ease at hand is that of man name Niohetne—enow—expressively in- ** IMIH UH l#H W IVIj "wIO

toe City grew and a cemetery was selected Mr. 1843 by Grauger of Suisnes, who at that time was asked by a World reporter the other day. 
ïiSÜÜ-îlïîi m jnu“S;;t «acted, and recognised its great mérita Staudisk of Bag- Well, we will toll you as near as we can:
toe departed disinterred. The family ex-1 sllot was the first English florist to give it a I Simply beçiiuse we have done away with big 
peeted when the shovel of the grave-digger push in that country As in toe case of other P™flt* and high prices, and are telling every-aagjSSjAcriæ StfpbS'afSfca teSSiaanar.».*»»
enrface, he was surprised st its great many hundreds of roses proclaimed each year Factory ootlon-31, & 8,8 and 10c.
weight. Tlimking it wee the narrow, con- »» new and magnificent, all but one or two White cotton away down in price._____
trseted hole that reduced his strength, he soon enter into rest and are gathered into the comforters at 76c, Ih ♦1-25, |L60, |2 and

fa? Jm* t"!”1* of their forefathers. It thinks that au ’whlti, quüts at TSe. »1. 31.23, 31.60 and 12.
rp^i^hetl^t r.Ty^dTntof £ rSTm^htt I ttiT “P ™

the casket, and with a hard pull it was brought as much business as an insurance company 
to the surface. Au examination followed, and against bail
!"lP0.n.ihe|l!ri7xiebe.ini!SVealed h WQ“ found Green, ferny foliage that will not rapidly 
‘‘,a‘.th?.Jh°d7 bad turned, not as Scripture I wile as fern fronds wiU has caused a number 
!***’ Pu,t. fhou art to dust retunieet, but of plants of the asparagus family to become 
into solid rock. From a gentleman who was almost indispensable to the florist. An addi- 

i word ca*1 be relied upon, it tion to this class of popular florists’ stuff has
]!“ ‘he parent, easily recognized been found in Europe in the different species
toe child The body had assumed a dark- of Equisetum or horse-tails. These have firm
brown color, the- features slightly shrunken, fronds that do not wilt easily, 
and he compared it with the appearance of a Dr. W. N. DeVille, a druggist of Jefferson 
mummy. The eyebrows and hair were of a City, Mo., has » plant of the banana, Musa 
lighter hue, while the hands looked perfect, paradisian, which is bearing fruit. The 
Itwas the most singular sight he had ever wit- bananas generally thrive pretty well in the
nessed, and only the sensitive feelings of the summer climate of most parts of the United I Ladles' Wool and Merino Underwear. Gents.'

ar.-sfig’g; 'g,%esr^ aak-^g&sjrJa’1" - SSS-^EsÈEE> peeoefnUy “the t“u,7lot for "«ht , Every littie turn or twist in parts of the daf- SSSaK &»J^SükB
k JT' — , .. , '. . . . fodQ is now enough to stamp it as a new kerchte s, Grey Flannel/Whlte Flannel. Blue
he strange transformation of this body is variety, till they have become so numerous I Flannel, Red Flannel, Fancy Plaids, Fancy 
toe only instance recorded. The few that few can name any one now. As in the Stripe Fine Enriisli iTannels Opera. Flan- 

iber ofdtod removed has not afforded an ease of verbenas, petunias and aimUar things. Jg'A ^bury Flannel, and Dress Flannels, 
apportumty to learn how common an Occur- the naming of new varieties soon gets- over- “ftST P^,' Wool*Sox'a?20?

loe this may be, lint learned gentlemen tell doue. I aud^iZ theZwill stîrUe TmLLadL,^
.. .that when Gtbriel Wows his bugle, or the In Faria the stock flowers for bouquets are Children's Hosiery and Gloves at bottom 
disinterring of bodies becomes necessary m tbe I Lily of the Valley, White Lilac, Pinks, Vio- prices. Mantle Cloths a Specialty, Tweeds 
Black HiUa country, many bodies will beJ lets, Pæonies, Daffodils, Narcissus, Forget- and Pantlng. Now is yOor time to buy your
found turned to atone. The other instance‘I me-not, Honeysuckles, Pansies, Pmtbrum, wlnter while you can get them cheap,
related is that of Wild Bill, murdered in Horsecbeetnut, Roses, Tulips, Poppies, Com- I 
Dead wood by Jack CaU ten years ago. Bill flouer. Asters, Grasse», Diurne» and the
was buried on toe mountain side, and the thorn. . „ . .
baüding ofreaidenresccmipelled the unearth- English rose-gyowers look on sghsst at the t/°m® P<ÎP. _^Jery
lng of his bones. What was the surprise of growing American practice of taking but a I “U 1® •®W*s
Uis friends when they discovered that the single crop from rose planU m forcing-houses, 
famous frontiersman was a solid stone—petri- and then throwing away the planta for new 
S~- ™* revelation may appear strange to ones They stiU cling to the cut-baek system 
Eastern readers, but here it is an open secret, with old plants.

* ------------------------- It is said that a kind of winter carnation,
Tire Wickedest Place la Tswa. known among florists as the Philadelphia

From The Chicago Journal. • I dwarf, a red variety, will be in full bloom
rather old-faahioned but very sincere and J before many other kinds have well-developed 

devout Christian minister, whoee life has boen . ., » . .
devoted to ministering to the spiritual want, wh?re” J»
of smaller and perhaps better communities does not freeze deep enough for the frost to 
than Chicago, recently made Bev. C. M. Mor-1 reach the roots. 
ton, the evangelist, a visit. He saw a great 
many things in the city, particularly on the 
Sabbath, tost shocked his sense of propriety
and morality, but he was assured that all great I unable to nourish them nnturallx. and a great 
eities contained large numbers of godless number of the deaths of infants are caused by 
people, and that Chicago was no worse than a actual starvation. On the other liaiid, many 
dozen other places east or west of ns. He deaths of infants are the result of overfeeding, 
was too well-bred to question the word of Cii I recollect, in illustration, a story told by 

1 boat, but became thoroughly convinced that Manon Harland of some foundling or 
since the destruction of Sodom the world had orphan asylum which she knew. The mor- 

, never seen such a wicked city. His righteous tality there worried the two attond- 
indignation finally reached the point of ex- ln* physicians greatly, and they came 
plosion when he read an item in the paper in 60 the conclusion that the babies wire
regard to the Woman’s Exchange. “Is jt b«in« fed too much. So they issued orders to1. wriTPsw it r nmens
true that there is a Woman’s Exchange in jthe nurse to feed each child but once in every ECU SE ALL O CHER
Chicago?" he asked of Mr. Morton. That | three hours, and resolved to try that experi- CHOWN & CUNNINGHAM o/TU, 34 Tkta company is authorized under tts charter

g I iRmitmarnttiairniifs gia&aShsBEisrfg tSEESmigBCSEta;
ft have come to this in a Christian city !” ex- ™ore healthy than they had a few weeks be- riiige or other Settlements, executed during the I an teed tor one year. CW1 and examine before
claimed the indignant clergyman. “A public I ,ore- They were exchanging congratulations I ,----  ■■■ me time of the partios, or under WiHs, or by purchating elsewhere. - ■ 43place, openly advertised, where »en change w!>en one of the nurses came to them I Li I ATLJ AM D AO alro'sc^asArent of who ------ - ** ™ "
their wives! I teU you that all the imps of ”‘tb “ inquiry as to a modifies- H. LATHAM & CO. the lî^ltto^îfe^uto?^m7nlstmtor trusted iPlfiBTi flBO T TniTiïl W À flflWQ 

bell are ioose in your city, ^stak^ ^totertkul th\ ^to^ Mmmtooturere Eccletia^lo tol Domreti, M’t^ "M^mM ^ | UiBBIAHBS, LIHHT WAH(@S
learned with astonishment that the good _ . . ___ first mortgage on real estate, or other seouri-
liealth of the infants of the institution had Jfc-XMC1 QTs A flUH ties, the eollectipn of Interest s inoome. and 
followed a misunderstanding^ of the doctors’ 2S*
directions by the nhraes. who, instead of feed- Of every description. Lead Glazing and Sand Jany at ^iS^lowl^iateeu bY th
ing tUe* charges once every three hours, had | Cut a specialty. 19 AIIce-streetrTorw^,- For full Information annlv to 
fed them only three times a day. I have no 
doubt as to the truth of this, and the moral of 
the story at least is worth the attention of 
nsHWi^ À -Af !.. v » 4 «

THE ■

MILITARY COLLEGE u when•f Ikiltoltt. FINEST

HEADQUARTERS’’
BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS,

FELT AND RUBBER OOQDS.
and pinoNua

ferasf SheOF CANADA and:
his

KINGSTON. - ONT.
The Royal Military College Is established for 

the purpose of imparting a complete education 
in all branches of military tactics, fortification, 
engineering aqd general scientific knowledge 
In subjects connected with, and necessary to. a 
thorough knowledge of the military profession, 
and for qualifying officers for command and for 
staff appointments.

(n> In addition,
such as to affoid a thorough practical scientific 

training In all departments which 
are essential to a high and general modern 
adadum,*-

t: beian
black

BREWED

Has received toe 
highest awards at 
the Centennial. 
NewOrleans,Parla 
and all other ex
hibitions where It 
competed.

For sole every
where.
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the course of Instruction IsTORONTO. heart
WE INVITE YOUtt CONFIDENCE

?

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.

"V herS'
and'thorou * h^i En^^eerin^r CourM to complete

(c) The obligatory course of surveying is such 
as is required for the profession of Dominion 
Land Surveyor ; the voluntary course of sur-

-___ ________ _ veyingis that which is required for Dominion
lilOHI E A; CO, J Topographical Surveyors.

Matriculation Examination takes place in 
June each year. Candidates must be :?:r 
fifteen and under eighteen years of age on pre 
coding 1st of January.

Length of College Course, four years.
Four commissions to the Imperial Regular 

Army are awarded to graduates annually. 
Board and Instruction $100 for each term, ___

S&usiip Machines, Staffers,]OTs"/)MrmctKotSj^to*ti^M)uunt

j* mam

FULTON,iiOTTUMj dowe.
them

richinm over
our

TO BUTCHERS mb
p»y

r must>1 grey flannel at 18,30.211, 35 and 30c. 
union flannel at 12) and 16o per yard. Just received, our. Season’s Stock ot 21

the gi]

halfIm^rovsd^Meatchoppers, ButcherSilver’s THE PAPER I “N:Ti
X RICE LEWIS & SON, • than

Blankets! Blankets
BLANKETS.

<iHardware and Iron Merchants, Toronto.
On which THE WORLD Is printed 

Is from the vS,T
your
- --YlEMiimrj
Oh!New England Paper Go. KÜ2!• %6BSÂTEST TALES U WUKT*.

BESTQÜAUTT COAL & WOOD-LOWEST PRICES. feet.

Life Insurance Co. “YI have 
a pau1
mim 5® KJnit-fltreet west. 

765 Yons:e-street.RH 244 oneen^ ^eMtr^t" west

1 Offices and Yard « Cor. Esplanade""^ pXcew .treets.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.

Head Office - - - 38 Mlng-st. B.,
TORONTO, ONT.

Incorporated by Special Act ot the Dominion 
Parliament.

AUTHORISED CAPITAL AND OTHER AS
SETS OVER $2,000,000.

Full DepoUt with the Dominion Government.

Vice-Presidents—Sir Alex. Campbell, K.C. 
M.G., Lieut.-Governor of Ontario ; George
Ic^^w’fe £bT^^u«

J. B. CARLILE, Hans. Director,
of whom ell information may be obtained.

Agents Wealed In Verepresenled Districts.

.
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X 0CARRIAQSÉ8 I8" CRANE & CO.John A. Maodon-night
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apn

toAT
:o: BEST QDAUIY. LOWEST PRICE.

Foo^Su0rSrÆUST&^27flMfc OmOK-tg) Qussn W^ DOCK-
At63 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

. Next door to Grand's,
Gladstones and Sarreyi of the 

Latest Designs.

the H
the
told hTHE TORONTO DukeCOAL & WOOD.642General Trusts Company r1681-162 QUEEN EAST. that

Toronto. Ont.
tirilu,•vAfeedlng Infants.

Over onejhalf of the mothers of children are .
9l.ooo.ooe.b _____________ We will sell for present delivery, fresh mined Goal, best quality :

'OTBTÆKV BVSTHiEDwooa »...■“aSJXJSA****+ «•

G59r 4* Pta! JF89*» y*"* Elliott, r Yard and Office, cor. Bathursfc-sfc. and Farley-ave. Branch Yard, cor. Queen-st. and Glad*

T. 8. Stayner, Prcsid't tor o?Tli^o8, j UMj j ^
b^ÊSiZTc™. wm:i%Spi£.F., CARRIAGE WORKS, ( OFFICE ! NO. 6 KINC-ST. BRANCH 678 YONOE-8T.

sui for the Netheti’a. I 14 and 16 Alice Street. DOCK AND SHEDS i FOOT LORNE-ST.
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The “Standard” Range and Art 
Favorite Square Base Burner

fled
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COM: last
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COUCtR Slid
On
n

*m MHE18 AID 8ÜFPIB8 
Beit Brakes Anthracites fc Bituminous Deal

3 Angenle at Hal mural.
ffart AT1 From Modem Society.

Ae arrival of the <x-Empress Eugenie at 
Aalmoral a few days since was hailed as a 
godsend by the court. For, though the dis
tinguished widow of Napoleon IIL can "keep 
a great lady in good humor by endless 
tations over past bereavements, she also makes 
herself supremely agreeable to everyone else, 
and when she dines at the castle the table talk 
takes a new and vastly more lively character. 
With her come conversable, well-bred French 
ladies and gentlemen, and the ghostly 
phere of Presbyterian solemnity is di 
as with fresh breezes from abroad. Thus all 
faces brightened at Eugenie’s appearance in 
the neighborhood, and it is confidently re
ported that when it became known that the 
Empress and her spite would possibly 
quite a lengthened stay at Abergeldie, the 
youngest lady-in-waititig executed a jig in the 
privacy of her own bedroom, and two of the 
equerries danced a hornpipe i 
ridor. For the rest, it has 
program of Scotch and Cabinet Ministers, 
night after night, at the royal dinner-party.

m R. ELDER, Soho-streefc M whan
WHOLESALE AND lIURepairing executed promptly. 46Ontario.

J. W, LANGMUIR, Manager.

Headquarters for Hew Fall Dry Goods theFOR SALE
1 LIBIT AED 1 HEAYT

LUMBER WAGON

EWINQ BROS.’
Linar mi Boarding Statin

PAVING JDOMPANY I
' 3 Bold Mais Atariei.
MW

---- IS At----Frevemlemuce ef Bex fa Cfeesfaata XAlderman J. M. Cassadv of Camden, N.J., 
forwarded to The Record a branch from a 
chestnut tree thickly clustered with Chestnut 
burrs, which is considered quite a curiosity,
•ucb'specimens being rare. It. came from , _AW.T _______ ,
Pitman Grova According to the report of I JOHN TELVEN, 38 MagflM-Street 
Mr. Thomas Meehan to the Academy of . . 38
Natural Sciences the staminate flowers often
appear on the trees before dhe pistillate flow- ” "" " '
efis, and imperfect nutrition will sometimes

change of sex of the flowers. This i
view, however, is disputed by other scientists, 
who claim that the imperfect chestnuts are the 
result) oi lack of fertilization of the female I • ; ?. 
flowers. The nuts within the burr are very 
small and without germs, and no record can 
be obtained of such an occurrence in any 
other locality m this country. The appear
ance of the branch sent to this office is very | 
similar to a cluster of chincapins (a species of 
chestnut), but the nut is a chestnut, though 
small and imperfect. This freak has given 
botanists a subject for discussion, and, as yet 
it is not entirely understood.

HUSBAND, SMELLIE A COMPANY’S, —she
cold
thatatmos-

isturbed 868 Yonge-street (formerly Hnsband St Company).

We truthfully sod unhesitatingly say thst we have the best valu# in Dry Goods to be 
CONTRACTORS FOR PAYING 1 found m the city. Special drives in Black and Colored Cashmeres special drives in Fancy

- 2« OHURÔhTstREIT ier advantage to purohsse from
TOBonrro. I Husband, Smellle & Co.'s, 358 Yonge-st, 3 doors north of Elm-st

J. LISTER NICHOLS. Manager. | =

Suitable for builders. Warranted flret-olass.
■aeka aaO Ceepes Bar Hire, Bay ar Hlgkl.

Briton's rid stand, 8SlYooge-st., V»
the
loan. '- lias lately been fitted ont with a 

first-da» horses and carri 
reasonable rates, 
soundyoung li

t I Bighti cause a ■migras
rURNAOES,

FURNACES.
ASPHALT PAVIH& BLOCKS I

The cheapest furnace models LITTLEFIELD. The cheapest and beet material for paring
Streets, Sidewalks, Carriage Drives, Base
ments, Cellars, Breweries, Stables, etc.

I These blocks are 
frost, beat or arid»

, than granite.
I For particular» apply to

THE TOBOSTO

*5 36£
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to pt

in a remote cor- 
been the usual It
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FINE OLD WHISKIES xrt
The Trick Did Net Work.

Ft'om The San Francisco Chronicle.
A. certain rich man here has a son who has 

not the knack of keeping rifoney, and bis de
mands on the father’s purse get sometimes 
beyond the old s'entleman’s patience. Then
he leu him get hard up. The son was in this Disadvantages of Being a Giant,
quandary a few months ago, and be was at I should not like to be as tall and bulky

ide. The father’, purse was merci- the Emperor of Russia and afflicted with 
lesaly closed, and the young man was at hi. rheumatism. It is very well to be a giant 

en9v 80 he went 10 » K°od ewimmer „hen young, but if the mass of bones, flesh 
“™Lhre, arra'>fred wth him a plan to secure end muscle get inert through the weight of 
-h^XnH^;w.?^arrapfed *° 1° °at.on,the yeans or direase the big body beoomre i fear- 
wharf and jump off. He was to pretend to ful dead weight to the spirit which has to de- 
be drowning, and die good swmimer was to K(t jt I do not know anything more wonder- 

“ve him.. Thu, he fui than the longevity of the Germ» eL 
saidÿsrould toad to the saver obtaimng a very peror, who is a very tall man. M. Chevreuil 
handsome reward from the father. Then they JTunder the middle height and spare. Turg- 
"tn*° dlVI | • ,c“1« “d the e„eff was re tall as the present Czar, but of a 
ST ““d ,a ,th* h-üX imt, M É* les» burly figure. He found, a. he advanced
soheroiflg young fellow reached thenlsoe the in life, his bulk a fearful load and envied little
"‘•«here r^vt^^rWu'ttt — their small stature. 

won’t work. You can drown or be saved, but A Good Kohsom.
you don’t get a cent” ’Minister (dining with the family)-“You

The truth was that the night before the never go fishing on Sundays, do you, Bobby?*'rafdSSfS! Bobbyl'-Ohrno, sir.” ^^linistor—“ThaJs 

father heard it in time to prevent any need- 
lass amotion.

ili
di
of

lBOUGHT IN BOND—AGE GUARANTEED.

-mm OLD P0BC1LÂI8S. P. PATERSON & SON proof against moisture. 
Cheaper and more durable Walker’s iF^Gooderhain’sr m

âKSSiJ JAMES SHIELDS & CO

IX afterthe ntig-Olk
nu-tir y andSole Agents, 77 Itlmr-st. East.Fine Old Tapestries, Japanese 

ises and Embroideries, 
onzes, old and modern. 
Cloisonne Enamel.

Direct from Japan via British Columbia.

glori
fufcui

\

MITCHELL.MILIER&C’i> ASPHALT BLOCK PAYING M'PG 00., P*
n
lived\ Z

138 Yonce st., opp. Arcade, Toronto, Ont. 
TELEPHONE 885.

blent
with
cond
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TORONTO STONE COMPANY, >ALFRED BOYD, =
XT.Minera and Manufacturers of ,

Block. Sawn and Cat Stone.

IFTUIELISrTTTriRrIEL
streets. Quarries. Pelee Island. Ont. 426 -------------—w 
---------------------------------------------------- A splendid lot of BABY CARRIAGES Cheap. CaU and lnspeot them.

87 FRONT-ST. W., TORONTO. e ♦V • ' mark45=
MailSFfilBB UPOKTATIM 3,1887

P. F. OAREY,
MERCHANT TAILOR, -

Has a well selected stock of fine suitings. The 
latest, nobbiest aud choicest patterns in trons- 
cringe to select from, which, for price, style 
and quail! y can’t be beat. Superior workman
ship and good fit guaranteed.

16 KING-STREET FAST.”

-
tlii

HowV
“1

sir. Fa says hs doesn't want to be bothered 
with ma"

fCLOCK REPAIRING. 9 than
d8 AND 81 SHIFTER-STREET. «

ClMP BEDS FROM 75 CENTS
Rnl-Freof «ara Cribs.

N. J. Shepherd writes to The Prairie Far
mer that after he had been nnsble to exclude 
lata from hi, corn crib by ordinary means, he 
lined it with hemlock plank six inches wide, 
and covered the floor and ceiling with the 
same material, placing the plank about 
fourth of an inch apart. Not a rat has found 
its way into the crib sinee. Mice, however, 
have found entrance; they seem able to gnaw

and.

families. Fine French and English China and 
American Marble Clocks carefully adjusted. I ■ 
and every clock repaired is taken charge of for m 
onC'jrear and kept in good order by practical j »

No apprentice boys kept Only flret-olass I JR 
work done at the lowest priées. ■

lhoSi^! û* P1KF. MANUFACTURER I Come a» once and B«e the el4«ant stock of

^ Tents, Awnings and Flags. FURNITURE, CARPETS,
6 OIL-CLOTUS, CURTAINS, ETC.

-Place your order with us for anything yon may require. Wa 
guarantee satisfaction or wo sale. Separate carpet department. 
Terms to suit purchasers. TELEPHONE No. 1384. •

>1< of paPrairie Memories.
Hanilin Garland in The American Magasine. 

A wide o’er-arching summer sky;
Sea-drifting grasses, rustling reeds.

Where young grouse to their mothers cry. 
And locusts pipe from whistling weeds;

Broad meadows lying like lagoons ____:
Of sunniest water, on whose swells 
Float nodding blooms, to tinkling bells 

Of bob-o’-linkums’ wildest tunes:

•em
is pu
•adTHINK CAREFULLY, DECIDE WISELY,i

”1
f.

one- r:OT
of tl

Six inches wide, with inch spaces between Whore storms arc bred in tnunder-jor; 
them to adnÿt ventilation for the corn, and Land of com and wheat and kino, 
then cover the whole with woven wire with Where plenty fills the hand of him
w.roTu Sa^îii^rovS^ThÆ
wire and that overhead need not be veryJ My western land I I love thee yet. 
heavy. Such a crib will shut out both rats In dreams 1 ride my horse again,*
and mice, and let in more air than any other. And breast the breezes blowing fleet
Its extra cost will be repaid ih a few years Fr',m oui Vje meadows cold and wet, 
in clean, sound, well-dried and upnibbled corn. ^r(ume7o breere.691'

The wild oats swirl along the plain ; *
I feel their daeh against my knees.
Like rapid plash or running seas.

you then» intof »PANTS & OVERCOATS r.4P mn TO BEIT.
157 KINC-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Telephone 129L

«24l
HICKEY, Toronto’. Fashionable Tailor, 
•i eemw-ar. hast. A246 r ipnp “TIPI MflUTflfl” b POTTFR ft/ COlau UbiiMUNiuO K- le.r,sLLTJjTLre»%.«™.ou*'

able
•rtrli.L '

MERCHANT TAILOR, vY<$A.
6!d King-street West.

A Perfect Fit Guaranteed. 248 ^

9

Z
S'An Awfal Bff.rt .

“Aw, Gnasie, deah boy,” said one of them 
la another just like him, “donteber know I’ve 
ereheised my bwain till I’

Restaurant (European style) 
and Saloon, 64 Adelaide- 
street East, live doors 

from Postoffice, 
Toronto.

X

E%
I pass by islands dark and tall 

Witji p&intedpoplarp thick with leaves;
îo \ott and right fil emerald flow 
And as I listen, riding slow.

Out breaks the wild-bird’s jocund calk
Oh, shining suns of boyhood's time !

Oh, winds that from the mytliic west 
Sang calls to Eldorado’s qnest!

Oh, swaying wild-bird’s thrilling chime I 
When loud the city’s clanging roar 

Wraps in my soul, as does a shroud.
I bear those songs and sounds once more. 

And dream of boyhood's wing-swung

“What is it, Clawence?” \
“Why—»w—why is a hah bar likela dreadful 

Miser?"
•Give it up.*

“Because, ye know, a bahber is a ahampooef 
•nd a miser is a sham poor. See? What do 
you think ef it, old fellow?”

“Wall, all I have to say, Clawenoe, is that
hehbere aad misers are

a conun-
Jiist received a large shipment of< K. P. SHEA, Fine German Felt Slippers in Ladies’4 Gents'Sizes

The largest and Bneat assortment of goods ever shown In Toronto 
and at CLOSEST UKICESr-'-

thay
lion wI

New York Fashionable Tailor,
441 QUEEN-STREET WEST. II,--,.— ___ -

Kî wÆ f. t!? p.n
u 8 a cutter Mr*8hea haB 1,0 e<lual , Offices—521 St. James-st., Mont real; 20 Buck 

Perfect F?t Ue gUHrailLeW8 overy K»rment » | inghaui-aUHalifax; M3 WelUngtoa-st.,Ottawa

r iDAWES & CO., reitOp^u from 8 o'clock*.m to 11 p.**,lawn nutttf
ofa
U|i*

PICKLES’ SHOE STORE
328 YONQE STREET

!r
vaw^vnlgah subjects
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rKoi’Kitroiu. 8484 94>X
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3 Wellington Street Eut
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GREAT JUBILEE SALE Stoves, Stoves,TORONTO

Steam Laundry,
Lint FOR LOVE.

ÈEEjïHHH '“^cSSZ:
went, hehwi loved » woman, himself; and tl,ere may be thousands of kind, 
fit. however, to scon, his suit of thsm that escape the eyes of »e whim men. 

and marry another, and in the nfidst ot all "he N'ganga, or medicine man, is usually the 
his wealth th* banker oould not forget hit fabricant of the fetich, and Whatever he finds 
wrong nor forgive her. He was not abend- good to impose

man. and there was much of thej>le- •»»» brethren for a high price, sewed up in 
beian in hie sallow face, half hidden by bushy cloth or leather or inclosed in a goat's horn, 
blaok whiskers. is doubly valuable in the eyes of its new pos-

Ope morning he was startled I» an an- «essor, because he believe, that tie M’kiesi 
nouncemdnt from hia valet that the Duehee «tsnda ini a personal relation to himeelf; 
of MOnteEore was waiting to see him in the' »"d he cannot be induced to give it up to a 
grand salon. Achilla’s cheek flushed and hi. white min for any price. Among these

ÊFvt- 8&etiSooarro and ordinary with an embarraseed bo, them wilh arti0i* ot vastly agon real
#ha., ***W«*» ivory ring», etc. tfiie Kablnda

SKTrîsdh SÆ; h
<rowii. ne owvm her, >iw they Rented .ra aæiswi with wax. and are made. DCrhaps.themselves opposite each otlier. “I have vitroeUcontakling mhgiomedicmesT The 
come to ask you for money-wwknow how lnrge anft|] shells found in tlm Canutva or 
riel, von are. You must know how affaire Manioo fields on the Kuilu Kindi aro also 
stand with ns-our revenues barely support M’kiasi, and are set in the fielda by the 
our rank—our expenses are enormous. The wom#n who till them in nrotecfc their 
sale of all the jewels will not mi* sufficient to tl0n9 a-a iue 0j,;efa fa upperSü>ai: sF«fr ■■■■ 

issgssaaS'SMS' Lota $ Stflip CM»,
half of whatl possess ’ M'kimi; they are frequently put over the door

•«Srsxsstgs^srK as sus-
Valens and Beaufieur will not they supply represents in material figures; be also gives
P “You mock me—-mu know they cannot Sîe^EvmY toitehatMlar -war f»“ch° Tffe

tHhîPn^^al^°tn.tth^ina«heh‘r,,d^ 

kbeés, ctUpta h*r hands and laid them on hit of nature which he cannot explain. That
tree was M’kiasi to the whole village. Good

co.voe rr. tick km.

I

LEAR’S
hrtïinÊip™

To make room for Plasterers casing 
' ~ in to finish the "

■
far aaSJ She had

STOSW~3±!S-■7Z/\

54 & 56 Wellingtoust. W.*„bit elmple-minded, oredu- >; *
<

Is, £

25c Tta îoniatii Store King Still Leads. Others Follow.P*R n
■ Cff *

Dozen 
| Pieces*

Express Parcels promptly at* 
tended to.

GEO. P. SHARPE.

Cellars

Mammoth Show Rooms •>AND -, -
Cufft,

I have determined to offer the public better 
terme than usual. Always noted for beet goods 
and prices, during the next two week» prices 
will be away down, loyer "than ever; mus 
have room to finish building.

at the TORONTO INDUSTRIAL LX-
with aY Instead of showing

ttlTION this year, 1 hare fitted np my Warcrooins 
large and varied stock of

*»

III
es Received the Highest Awards for Purity an 

Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876; Canada, 
1876; Australia, 1877, and Paris, 1878, BcCLABY'S FAMOUS ST0ÏBS,

» jjL %• aal com&méÉ» W& '

The lahons Royal and Àrttiti» Red Crown tee Bornerr

B. H. LEAR,
Iimond-fit. West.IS* IT t

Labatt, London, Ontario, and have rolled it 
a light ale, containing but little 4lfcohol,~|f ia

^Crp8=rtrV%X.eLa»%r«wM
biet imported aloe. I have also analysed the 
Porter XXX Stout, of the same, Breweryo 
which is of an excellent quality; its fl avortée 
very agreeable: it is a tonic move- enorgotin
than the above ale, for ât ia a little rioher in
a Ieoh oh and canjje compared advantageously

JOHN LABATT, London, Out
JAMliS ClClDK A 1». Agents. Toronto.

VESmi EMM 1

ISv

WINES Is IaoTitfH ztaaroxis.CHtJRCH STREET, TORONTO
IGrand Burner and Model Cooking Stoves, Etc., Etc.,

Molting the FfNBST OJSPLaN OF STOVES ever Shown In Tntoitte.

liniiiijrmry!jAg SOLAN’S

Esq.

nSliBEWTuSm.-A speclnl rate allowed for 
money deposited for a fixed term of two years 
and over, the CoiftpanyS bond being given with 
half-yearly Interest coupons which are nego
tiable at all important banking points in On-
^Executors and trustees ot estates are author
ized by law to invest in the debentures df tins 
Company. »
Money to Lend on Farm and City 

Property.
WALTER S. LEE, MANAGER.

FROM CALIFORNIA.
OO-.

to Qnetton, St George),
.lust received trom Oalltornla a

Fine Clarets aid Docks
- FOR SUMMER USE.

16 KING-&T. WEST.

Sr.you
now(Su

-t
I
:

3bHave
•ignmentthus

Af J1RS. feet ROBT. DAVIES, ::"You have had little mercy, madam—you 
lfkve had little mercy!” And then there was 
a pause. At hist “You lore your husband.

medicines with wuich the negroes are 
quainted, or of which they experience the 
salutary effect are also called M’kissi. A 
negro called a does of castor oiL which I gave 
him, M’kissi mbote, or good medicine.

She Was Blaine's Secretary.
Years ago s bright, open-hearted and honest 

girl was private secretary , to James G. Elgin», 
says a Haverhill, Mass., despatch to The 
Washington Pott To-day a physical wreck, 
broken dowp mentally, and with no social 
standing, she earns her daily bread by wash
ing dishes and doing other work in a Haverhill 
restaurant She was born in Gardiner, Me., 
graduated with honors at a seminary, and her 
parents were of high social position and 

She was the belle of the village, and 
When 

sprints
_ ___ MM sain get

became a general favorite in society, and there 
are many people m Washington Meda* who, 
should her name be mentioned, would at once 
recognize this onee brilliant woman. Atone 
time her name frequently appeared in society 
journals as a leader at fashionable watering 
places, and on many well known occasions of 
national importance she was present as a

K 210
63, 64, 65, 67 JAR VIS-STREET, TORONTO.A ,<Lllrewer nnd Maltster,

QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.
When ordering your Ale and Por

ter ask for the
DOMINION BREWERY BRANDS OF

India Pale Ale, Amber Ale 
and XXX Porter.

which were awarded Cold Medals 
at the North, Central and South 
American Exposition. New Or
leans, La., lSSS and I8M,

madam?”
“Better than life,” waa the reply.
“Then rise, madam; seat yourself, and 

listen to me.”
That evening, about 9 o’clock, Monsieur 

Achille, dressed with the utmost elegance, 
shrouded in a large cloak, under Which he 
carried a small but heavy packet, entered bis 
cabriolet, and deairitig hi. confidential valet to 
attend him, drove in the direction of the Hotel 
Montefiore. He tl*ye was d'long one ; and 
he, proceeding at a leisurely pace, had time to 
reflect upon and ponder over the events of the 
day. She, whom lie had so loved !—she, who 
had so spurned, so despised him—the woman 
he had once sued and prayed to, whose laugh 
of derision had rung in bis earn so long—sue, 
so goiahipped, so respected, whom calumny 
had never readied, who stood in the centre of 
a profligate Court purer than Hilling snow—

' M,eUV‘wh1“*tin,h^^thWetnS
Lad sighed in vara, reserved at last for him !

At the corner of the street in which stood

— Stoves. Stoves. Stoves.
GRAND DUCHESS RANGE I

HARRY WEBB,

m
k 447 YONCE-STREBT.

adding novelties In Ice Cream
shapes and flavors,

ICE PUDDINGS, PUNCHES,

-ft
Are always i

i
iTUTTI FRUTTI

f

BEST DfGREDIESfS: Hewealthy» She was the belle of the vil 
a bright future opened up before her. 
she was 23 years of age sh.becam 
secretary to James G. Blaine. As i 
became a general fikvnrite in society, i {jfa5»c«OT 1ÆTNA COAL AND WOOD COOK.I mFOR

BniMers’ Hardware I
J, & A. BERTRAM,

U * a

Ladies’ l isters nnd Dresses, die . 
Dyed or Cleaned.

• Dr6d er C1,aned

Stockwall, Henderson & Blake
89 King-street west, Toronto, also 

81 King-st. west, Hamilton.
Hie beet tod pn|y firm In Canada,that keeps

Sot1»»* finished'wlthin^lorr'yHsight'hou'rs if

n^lro{mne^?a^^i*Good» sent for and de- 
HrerBa. ; _______ .__________ 2*8

m1 the Hotel Montefiore, hn stopped and gave 
the reins into the bands of bis valet. He 
told him he was going on business to the 
Duke of Montefime; and if the. nobleman

EBEB1BEE 3S.TE4
be had left him, or to give any dew to the here. The demands of society M her away 
proceedings or destination of that evening. frxm her lover, anUn Wril not lung-ere the en- 

The valet obeyed these orders to the letter, gagement was broKefl* w her. Iresentiywre 
Monsieur Achille reached the Hotel Monte- apquired the haint of drinking wine» atre- 
•ore and, pausing i at* a small side entrance captions and social event». Win^ led to. some 
into the court gave » low whistH The door ^rag stronger, and finally she Have up her 
was immedistely opened by a figure so mof- situation with Mr. Blaine. The habit d drink 
fled that it was impossible to distinguish was strong, sad die soon fell from her posi- 
eitherlwx or age. With s silent movement it tion in society. Of late years she has sup- 
beclroned liim to follow ; they crossed the ported Leroelf m bes» she could domg"house- 
court and reached a small and dark apart- work and the like, 
ment. They paused. , Not long ago Be aune

“I have brought it all, most lovely Duchess, the mab she - had Jilted.
And now’*------ he took tenderly the extended the road in a storm, thinly clad, apparently
handof the figured,, grasp th.tmrfbi.w4s ^--^i;2.UQitan to^h^LnM 

“Is it all gold?” and it was not long before her story was
.“t^r&re^^ ^d ^W“the iïïLt Shï h«W wZt^reUtivro to 

Hnstour A^hilto w^using for two d.y^" D^^.H., and her father U in prosperous
8OT1^r.r.wlTn,v.,-c.-

river, some mile, from the pUee where bis tS, aum, OomUtMon. ■ -. .
ï£‘ ISèdMutoTlr'^r I” fflv* Th« beU haddmg snd She car w» about to 

wound in his breast showed how he had die/ start on its downward trip from the Expoei- 
His servants were all strictly etamined, turf founds yesterday afternoon when be 

when the valet made his statement; in couse- boarded the car. It did not require more 
queues of which, a visit was instantly paid by- thkii a glance to convince every one who saw 
MonSErïhS. îrftwasth^ him that he was drunk-very much so, in fact, 
the tSS was arrested and tiddler the mV He mnk into an unoccupied mat in the corner, 
der and robbery of his master. Want of eri- leaned his Weary head against the faro-box and 
denee led to his acquittal; but while in con- s moment , was in that stupor which too

rftor hia release. She, so beautiful, so beloved when we get down here a piece.”
—she was still the samei as calm, ns piond. as £ moments thé car stopped and the
eold as ever. Made tQ Sdom the worid, to her driver stepped 1nside, «hook the sleeper and 
that world was nothing—over her it bad no ,„,H him in an auctioneer tone of voice to 
power 1 “wake UD and get off.” But the passenger did

loan which be wro to have received on the remei1mg« fiiture in his seat

ing been obliged to part with some e< her 
splendid diamonds in order to raise sufficient 
to paP Ker leishand’s d«6ts of honor.

*DOCK- «‘111
46 the workingmen’s nse.Cl / *.lit niu-WHRf. TOEOsrre.

6 For sale by all the Leading Dealers. Manufactured byr » s

FOR $19 tee e. & t aim ci,WYou can purchase a handsome
OO Bedroom Suite grog 624

R»
• light, dark or mahogany color, with 
jevel edge mirror, usually sold for 825. 
furniture at

firstly Reduced Prices.
• 230

J. H. SAMO,

Glad- mPOBT-A-ITT
-ft >' ^ - J' ■

MAL CANADIAN WRINGERS
NOTICE28

¥ A

To Builders and Architectsto Haverhill to see 
Slie. was found one

V189 YON6E-STREET. rl
I»

L<r£Stttof^wed Vahy Fully warranted, with white rubber rolls, only

dIKII njMwaKi!9ÿ see "BOCK iihii [h îees» aimiyc spvciui pi ilw 
^vious to mnking alt^tkHAi In preuilrieo.

T
, 50 to 64 Pearl-St., Toronto,

Mnnnfactnrers of Fine Hardwood 
Mantels and Overmantels, Grates, 

,of newest, cheapest and

Xlarran 
country.

BK6LISH HOPPED AtBtin WoodAnA Ic -

4

«WEtSL. “
O'fcefe Ülfa. BVewflfs and Bottiers

i,’ **» lies, etc$ BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
A Specialty. Close cash buyers will please note It and eati 
and examine stock. Well assorted stock of shelf Hardware, 
Knives, Fortes, Spoons, Plated Cruets, Knives, Forks, Spoons, 
etc., at the ' • ^ ‘

‘Old Stand,” 111 Yonge-street.
B HATCH, Importer of Hardware.

SbfitjGENERAL HARDWARE
£ Oz:

FRANK ADAMS’

IU
* *

.it j , u —

BMEHBAOira the C0SGRAÏË
' ***?. : .

IN EMtPMlljMjjJlt.JâwreBii Market

Otol 136
-

t
I

*92*

Brewing and Malting Co.’»

fS •> -CBWSapA|ED
25,000 different articles In Fancy Goods and 
LodleslNbveltios. School Supplies Musical In
struments. House Fnreleiilngs, Cu lerr, Silver 
Plated afid Glass Warn, Spectacles; Jewelry, 
Stationery, Games, Toys, tea. 846
tVeddlng nnd Birthday Présente.

TIME IS MONEY ! »J

pale ales
You will save both by getting ypur

WATCH PROPERLY REPAIRED
* BY S—\

T. J0RGENS0», ffi 4
4^'THE WATCHMAKER, wi «Kv
190 Queen-st. West. 1 M-.
. » -A

=
to be 
rancy SKIFF , sflimmrsv buying tub

Peerless Warrior Range.,TSAIS” T2T 88

„ «g
boating should have°n tiflxunpsfpr t^elr 

on U protection.

ng f <I

ÈXTRA STOUTS.
an cy 
is to !

Itlig
that drunken uleetwr it «êemed to flash, pene-

Sts strp}Ss.Z{ejt&&
ole bed tho circuit dirtictly lxuicatn him, he 
enrangiro and as gracefully as was possible

b,The moral of this little tocident can be 
arranged to suit the taste, but the superiority 
of the female voice under such circumstance, 
cannot bo doubted. ______

36

Sk ■k’ite’âwbsKïîâisîi'iAîæ.t

COPP BROS. ■■ HAMILTON
steatMsAlTLhees debts were 

ptàe sold of her rich hair, and spanned the

diamonds without price. None saw 
of the blood—the blood—that 
round tiwt iwrifbt bead, olMped theta on
■rm, chained them to each other !

Monsieur Achille was soon forgotten. The 
Duke and Duchess of Montefiore lived long 
after ; no cloud ever seemed to shade his gay 
and open brow, or dim the lustre of her 
glorious beauty. His debts once paid no 
ÉMMHrijÉt’ their pros-

prosperi-
............ they bad

lived, honored, respected, admired ;-wi<â be
queathed to those around and beneath tibem 
the almost siDgulMp^iflLmplb of-greet rank? un-

Awarded Medals at
&sonP,PER ba^ELPHI^/.V.V'V.'‘ws

ANTWjptP•.. 4.. . .r.,.«? -r • • •

I-II; 4

THE YORK FURNACE. ; 1NOAH
ii 90 York-st, Manu

facturer. M
.183^ddrr„!

them on that
The

TURNER’S
JUNE OF LffE

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGES
Badiant Home Base Burners.

YORK AND NEW BOYNTON. twin
!

?E.
!Oil. Sole Agent for Toronto West, 63OL»

FrotÀ TM ltffsted^oiU JodHial E. C. STEPHENS,is I
246POSITIVELY CÇRES

Asthma, Dyspepsia.
Helps liver Complaints anil 

m<|ney'AirecUons,
Acting powerfully on.purlin, an^dightty

pects. 
ty remai c. s. McDonald & co495 4L EEN-8T. WEST.'41”M». Montgomery has been overrun with 

visitors of late. All of his relatives and those 
of tie wife hate swooped down oh him like 
the grand jury on the Wind pigs. This has 
made Mr. Montgomery weary. He has even

_________ ___________________ gone so far as to ewear that he will do all in
• conns of Paper. hia power to annihilate the exposition. All

•Heréî. a very cheap style of coffin,” ro- KS^eakVof tteTron"

: • 1 f^
thing out. .and. is really quit» popular. wh.«L P But the climax was reached the other

“It feels as though it were made of paper.
How do you make them eo light ?” evf," ^ d p fc» Mrs. Montgomery, when

“It is made of i>aper,’ answered the mafia- ca„e homTto dinner, “we are going to
facturer; “compressed palier. It is cheaper |ie canie^_______ _
than wood, can be pressed thto shape, ie more haS^r!r“^d "
durable and can be made much more quickly .——j. I mrf got the letters

t»sisswa’sn»ss«
end then it is ready for occupancy. bridal party and Carrie’s mamma, and the

^aStialss.’assMbHW.

ol the same substance. Two thick paper hour later he returned in a state of calm.
“.à

Ll... Trtoa.e.e.1 »y ESer.rlc gherfm. Ti^n Mr. Montgomery danced abort in un-
mns Letter to Londbït T*‘uth. holy glee.

'
the almost singuktt^wifAmplb of greet rank; 
blemished descent, Uttboundbd Wealth, tinted 
with all perfections of mind, eharaeter and .. dfcftü. BATEB * DODDS

RS QS KK1-8THEKT WEST.
7 the Son-ComblnMIon Undertakers, 3

Orders promptly attended. 775 Queen weM

RUSSILL’S,

1
conduct.i. : i

x.
usd t iger So the tYcakssil suffering. , ■

JUNE OF I.IFE contains no alcohol, nor 
mineral or other poisons. It Is purely vege 
table, is unfermented, pleasant to take, andd.it 
fuses an agreeable feeling throughout the

«se??1® r

Netlee Respecting Fassjtorts.
Persons requiring passport» from the Cana

dian Government should make application to 
this department for the sairte, such application 
to be accompanied by ttlb stmi of four dollars in 
payment of the official foe upon passports as 
fixed by the Governor mC<praciL

Under Secretary of State.

SULTANA & ART SULTANA
BASH BURNERS.IN THE MARKET,9 S-6Ottawa. 19th Feb..# 6 aUZBCXJ

Cor. Bluer and l unge SU.. Toronto.
Price 50c. and 91.90 per Bottle.

' Z For the Largerf; Assortment ot

Stone and E
J

TRY NILS. , BAGS

Fairhead & Taylor,
87 Yonge-street.WM. H. SPARROW,"Fre-*- artkenwarC, 

serving and Pickling Jars.

PTUI !...
PRACTICAL i

Makers
188 Uueen-St. West/ Toronto.
Every ddheription of^CoiCTieroUl Trunks al-

■rpnlrlng «Speclnlty. ^ 6___

JEWEL STOVES & RANGESX»

6s %30,006 Sheets of 5c. Music.
2 50,000 SHEETS OF IOC.

RUTLAND'S
37 KING-ST. WÈST,

r.

and hereby offer, espocially to those who were 

w,st rupture without belt* of log straps, hip

4 ADELAIDE WEST

G.O. PATTOi & CO.
PRINTERS* .

BEFORE buying.
-t Every Stove Guaranteed.>

JOHN MILNE & CO.,We

Dressmaker's Magie Scale.

it.

109 Yeiige-ktree 4Telephone Ne. 43. 'A sensation in which ladies delight is fur- . Borrowed Troubles,
nlslied by a lion-tamer drawing a hypnotized Mary C, Bell in Wide Awake.

shocks whicli, when under training for spec. My best little dolly:
t sc tes ot this sort, they had had in the mouth. Iamao careful of her, but—I feel lilt 
The damsel was separated, from the terrible rvdlfft her—I don't knew where.”
Wines with fine wire, connected with electric .. t ^ _ ,
lotteries. When they ad vanoed toward'her “What did shh Wear ?
they came to grief, but through what agency uttk^drt2x1b£SîroJ?hrigolden locket, 
they could not see end retreated howling. A llor be-u-titul smi-el''—
lion which lias had a few shocks will for the Don’t cry. little Midget '
re,t of hie life keep at a civil distance from no Terfoollsh to fidget,
matter what young lady. Could not something j-or there, la phün view, Sticking out of yonr

BONDm9 to hold the ■ :Ulu amI----------- 218
SEND FOR CATALOGUE , ...THMIlUTtl OF ODtYlM. OR

IWIRE DRESS STANDS FREEe crying— ■

Cob, Coupe, Livery and Boarding 
1 Stables.
H, IS, 14. 1 AND 1» MERCER-STREET. 
Telephone. No. 979. Branch, corner Queen

ïr.£‘’iîJ?ÎSèSAÎ*S*Sg*K BEST CLASS.r!

•street Z^ast.ies R CAMIE, 27pro vers and oorsedh

I Îute ADTAHCSS OS SBCTBITIES.I» Kfngetroet .week ,(second, decs# from St-a

r
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BOITS’
CLOTHING!

»

HURRAH L OYS ! Z" I:A «:k *-
i.?; ^

F nroZEL GOOD ZFTTISr I Ià Æj Come and get one of our High Flyers. We have lots of them. Every boy buying
Clothing from us is presented with a

SPLENDID LARGE KITE.AParents having an^eye to business^and desirous of getting^the 

purchases at our stores.
Notwithstanding the strong language used by some of the 

“LITTLE FELLOWS” and their noisy efforts to attract attention, 
heads of families will find that they can save money by making 
their purchases at the Old Reliable.
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NOTE THE ADDRESS,

K
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Parents, remember, although we make the boys a present at the opening of each and 
every season, we at the same time give you betterrvalne anil ton times the assortment to 
select from that any hohse in the Dominion can. Wo have this season made extra efforts to 
show a stock of CLOTHING second to none in tlie United States. Onr styles are all American, and the 
Goods are manufactured into clothing by ourselves, consequently we can at all times guarantee per
fect satisfaction in respect to wearing qualities. We have increased onr staff jnst double, so that when 
you enter there will be no danger of yonr being kept waiting. We would quote prices, but consider it 
useless. We leave this to your own good judgment when yon call.

OAK HALL,
115, 117, 119, 121 KING-STREET EAST, T8R0NT8.__________________ Win. Rutherford, Manager.
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PETLEY & PETLEY, TORONTO’Sll
128 to 132 King-street east, Toronto.

LEADING STOVE HOUSEBUCHAN’S EXCHANGE TABLES■ "i A # r.=
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Open every evening nntU 0.80- TELEPHONE 18H.
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,;j ijjm m Sii:s: The Annual Meeting of this Association took place on 

Tuesday, the 12th April, at which the Annual Statements 
were presented, showing the following satisfactory advance 
over the previous year :
New business for the yearl.919 applications for....... . $2,$>77,100.

Being an /'
Increase over the previous year of 487 applications for.
Increase in premium income..............!..
Increase in Interest and rents ............
Increase in assets.............................. ......Increase in surplus ..................................

Insurance in force, 9,493 policies.Surplus ......... ...................
Capital and funds now amount to

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO-ST., TORONTO
K. H. BAIKP. V?ity Agent.^ J.K. MACBONALB.Wan. Director.
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HERR PIANOS 
THOMAS PIANOS /Canadian Pianos,
KRUEGER PIANOS 

ESTEY PIANOS 
DUNHAM PIANOS 

WHELOCK PIANOS 
MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS 

E. & THOMAS & CO.’S ORGANS 
UXBRIDGE ORGANS

The Leading: Pronounced to be superior to any book yet issued for all dealers In sterling and New York Exchange

497,068
MS

356,375
80,834

v
The Finest Amer
ican Pianos yet 
introduced il 

Toronto.

For sale at office of EWING BUCHAN, 24 King-st. East, Toronto. „

■r a ■r.-rtü'r. 86 ELLIS, Wholesale Stationers, Toronto. over ....$ 3,000,000
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Thè: Herr Piano ! Noted for Special 
Merit
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Reasonable Prices. Easy terms. Call and see them at onrIs now acknowledged by the highest authorities to be the \j
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Warerooms, 68 KING - STREET WEST £>to
The phenomenal success of this Company has never been attained by any other piano

Every valuable Improvement in piano manufacture is embodied In these Instruments. 
Best skilled workmen and best material. Artistic In design, highest possible finish. 
Great power, brilliancy and purity of tone. Even and delicate in «»e touck 
At a reasonable price. On easy terms. Exhibit on Ground Floor, MAIN BUILDING,, 

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

4And at 423 Queen-61. West.
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VIOLIN BOWS, STRINGS, BTO. 

BAND & 0BCHE8TBA MUSIC, SHEET MUSIÇ
P. W. GRAHAM & CO,

) m
1%

47 QUEEN-STREET EAST,
03 KING-STREET WEST, and 

• 423 QUEEN-STREET WEST.Office and Wareroons s
tMeHASTEB, DARLING 8 CO.j! , 825a

o © f> ©

Weekly Payment House,
184 Queen-St West

FLEMING 86 00.

COR. T0N6MTREET AND WILTON AV'EXUE.
© ©

HENBY W. DARLING, Toronto.4. SHORT MoMASTER, London, Eng. m
lO ^ mA <1 CD r

TWHOLESALE

Woollens, General Dry Goods, Etc
-p «

6o PIANOS.ho cd PIANOS.
•B

We have toll lines of all kinds of r ■1House Furnishing Goode, <8
THE OOLINDIES EXHIBITION, ha» the following:

Referring to Piano Fortes of Messrs. Heintzman t Co., Dr. Stainer ss.ve 
as follows: “I much regret that, owing to the late period at wUsh IwaeoMea 
upon to make a report, nil the more important instrumenta exhibited by this Sim 
HAD BEEN SOLD AND BEHOVED. But those remaining fully jostiied 
their high reputation. An Upright Grand, which I examined wasm every 
respect a fine instrument; the touch was sympathetic and had a good repetition} 
the tone wee full and rich. I also tried a specimen style Nix 8, which was 
equally deserving of unqualified praise."

SEND FOB ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warereero, 117 King-SL West, Terente.
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tist ctoeest cash prices, on easy Weekly Pay

ments, Customers liberally and honestly dea\ 
with.

Call and inspect onr stock before buying.

O
Wool Beavers, Pilots, 

Elysians, 
Ulsterings,

Meltons, »

o CO
Union Beavers, Whitneys, 
Naps, LUFriezes,

Diagonals, Etc., Etc.,
FLEMING & CO’Y,

WEEKLY PAYMENT BOUSE,
184 qneen-st. West.

1I
■e6 COIN ALL THE MOST FASHIONABLE SHADES AND MAKES.

PATTERNS TO THE TRADE ON APPLICATION.
Bo

HEINTZMAN & CO.WILLIAMS
PIANOS

4P 4
011 1

p«M'MASTER, DARLING & CO. I «8TORONTO. 61 !
N ifJ. R. BAILEY & GO.

OOlAJLi.

FAMILIES CHANGING Fd
A ff

endorsed by the best authorities In the world.

As the Finest Canadian Pianos.
nisrhest honors at the Colonial 

Exhibition.
* In Toronto the Williams Pianos are asedand 
Recommended by the leading musicians— 
f)R- Strathy. Prof. Bohxkr,
A. 15. Fishkr. Esq., Prof. Farrinobr,
E. K. Doward, Ebq.» W. K. Haslam, Esq.. 
•nd others, a positive proof of the superiority 
Ml these instrumenta,

A Williams Piano has been ordered by He 
Hojcaty the Queen for Windsor Castle. ^

residence or refitting up rooms will find the 
largest selection of window shades,finecur tains, 
curtain poles and trimmings, and fine class 
furniture coverings at

CO
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W. A. MURRAY ifc CO.’S, A
Htoro: o.

Docks:
Queen west end Subway. Foot of Churctvet 

TELEPHONE 18.

10 King east. LUTO PHYSICIANS. t36
Prescriptions for Armbreoht's Tonic Coca 

Wine, dispensed by A. W. Abbott, at th_ 
ItoBsin House Drug Store, Telephone No. L

iif •r-4
COSTOWB.

©43SHORT BREADUNBBKTAKBB.
HAfi REMOVED TO

319B.S. Hub s Sou, CD; I
OR fo.

Scotch Cake.met nun !
143 Yeage-et., Toronto. * ■opposite Elm-street. Corner Jarvis and Ad el aids-streets.Telephone MX
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SPEED.SAFETY.
4

Cunard S.S. Line
FOR

NEVER LOST A LIFE.ESTABLISHED 1843.

A. F. WEBSTER,
PASSENGER AGENT, 50 YONGE - STREET.

LUXURY.COMFORT.
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